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•election in aoy city. Every trunk
and bag has been chosen by us for
Whatever the

kind yon may want, you’ll find
here substantial goods at close
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HANNA’S

DROWNED.

New York, August 14 —John Hooks, a
jockey, while swimming the race horse
Meriro at Coney Island today was thrown
from its back, kicked and drowned in the
surf. A crowd of women and children on
shore witnessed the jockey’s struggles.

prices.

r,lE

HUMBERT.

August

taken from a Chinaman who was
supDr.
posed to have the bubonio plague.
Hill has forwarded to the University of
California his opinion that the bacciii are
t hese of bubonio plague.

ADVISORS.

App«»nimcnt of Advisory Ho«r»t <o National Committee.

I

San Francisco, August 14.—Public Administer Boland today applied for letters
estate of
of administration
upon the
(Jollia P. Huntington in this city. Judge
Bahrs refused to grant the order, characas “unduly
the
application
terizing
°

hasty.
COLON 1A AT CHATHAM.

New York, August 14,—Senfttor Hanna,
Cthara, Mass August 14.—The steam
nhslrman of tho National
Republican yacht Colonla, llagship of the Larchmont
Yacht
club, J. C. Pearson,owner, arrived
committee, this afternoon announced the
here this afternoon from

following

national committee: Senator Thomas C. Platt, Senator Chauncey M. llepew and the Hon.

William

members of

tho

New York; SnmJ- Wainwrlght and W. W. Gibbs of
Pennsylvania; Col. Myron T. Herrick
8®4 Bishop 11. W. Arnett of Ohio, Alexander lievelle, 8. 13. Raymond and Cyrus
HfcW Adonis of Illinois, Edward
Rose*
water of Nebraska, Hon. George L.
V.
Neyw nhd Hnn. Win. 13.Plunkett of Masfichus ttRj Charles F. Brooke of Uonnectlout. Hon Nelson W. Aldrich, of Rhode
bletid, Thomas Lowry and M. V. Grover
o'
Minnesota; H. li. Hanna or Indiana;
Bor J. A.
Gary of Maryland, Dr. Ernt*tIi’on of Maryland; Irving M. Scott
«
California: William M, Barbour and
Hen, John Kean of New Jersey; vv. 13.
Clark and E O. Stanml of Mlssour i, \3
L. Stratton of Colorado; lion. John H.
Wilson of Washington,
E.
Charles
1 lister of
Wisconsin, William Livingston
and Justice S.
Stern, Michigan; 1). W.
Malvane of Kansas City, E. E. Hart of

j

L.

Strong

the harbor
She will
ing lor Marblehead.
In

Newport

BIO SHIPMENT OF

of

Additional appointments

will be made.

proceed

In the morn-

UOLD.

14 —The
New York, August
largest
consignment of gold bullion ever exa
In
single day will
ported from this city
be shipped by the steamers Teutonic and
The shipments will
St. Paul tomorrow.
Msgoun <& Co.,
bo as follows: Baring,
$7,<5(ii,000; Ileidolbaoh, Ickelhelmer &Co.,
$500,000; total, $3,100,000.

BE VOL U TTUNAltY
DAUGHTER.
August 14—Mrs. Phoebe
Ellsworth.
daughter of
Hodgkins of Mdrlboro,
Elkanah Kemicfe, who fought In the revolutionary war, Is dead, at the age of Oil
DEATH

OF

EIRE IN BOSTON.
at
18 India
14—Fire
afternoon caused a loss of
$150,000, chiefly to Timothy Gay A Co.,
wholesale grocers, who claim damage of
$100,000. H. M. Hymans, tobacconist,
W. Reed, cigars, E. G. Tuttien,

Boston,

street

Aug.

this

Geoige
MRS. GRANT CAN T GO.
owner of the Cnolsea Express Dispatch
N. Y., August IB.—Col. O.
& CO., and >8. Levy
Clark, custodian of the General Grant oomiKiny, F. Fern
The
cottage at Alt, McGregor, has received a & Co. are among the losers.
lojss
telegram from Mrs U. 8. Grant at Rich- on the building, owned by Timothy L.
field
Springs, stating that she will he Smith, is $45,000.

Saratoga,
v.

unable to attend the national
encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic
w
CMcago on August B«.

INDIANA MAY GO TO TAKU.

Aug. 14—Tho question of

Washington
the
making the permanent repairs on
at home instead of in Japan may
Oregon
14.—The
August
municipality
rVaim«
back to the
na has decider! to
reject the city result in her being brought
,L
of the Oregon s
barter unless the
changes which it will Pacific coast. If a ship
Secommend ore allowed
Bize is needod on the Taku station it may
will reject

charter

1900.

Washington by General Chaffee, that
allied troops were at Ho Hi Wu last
inasmuch us other dispatches
had asserted that the Chinese
strongly
front of the allies above
entrenched in
The
Hanover
Courier, disYang Tsun.
cussing the plan of campaign says that
for elgn office circles regard the success of
the present movement as next to impossible and expect that the
first
task of
Count Von Waldersee after his arrival at
the front will be to lead the advance upon Pekin.
JLleut. Col. Reinhold Wagner, discussing the military problem in the National
Zeitung argues thut the roads leading
from Pekin to the interior
ought to be
seized in order to prevent the escape of
the rebels and that then, with an army
of from 70,000 to 80,000 men, an advance
should be made along both banks of the
The possibility of the clashing
Pel Ho.
of International Interests in China Is still
The Berliner Post
generally discussed.
refers to the landing of the
British at
Snanghai and to Russia's action at Niifto
the
latter
as
havohwan particularly
ing caused some appresion among the
other Powers, especially in Japan.
“It would not be strange,”
says the
Post, “if the other Powers did not do likecause
and
it
would
a
serious
comwise,
if not only
plication of the situation
Great Britain, but others took
occasion
from Kussia's action to adopt steps of far
for
the
future.”
reaching Importance
The Militair Woehenblatt today prints
a list of
Count Von Waldersee’s staff,
thirty officers, including eight from the
and one each from Haxon,
staff
general
Bavarian and Wurtembarglan armies. In
addition to the names
already cabled,
the list includes the following from the
Count
Von
staff:
general
Wartemburg,
Baron Marschall, Major Von Heitzewitz
and Captain Von Der Groeben.
Count
Von Waldersee will return to Berlin to-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ISffi&tVKSEi

to

are that for every British marine lauded
at Shanghai, Franoa and Uermany also
would land a marine.
It is felt, moreover, that the issue involved, relates not
only to Shanghai, but virtually to the
control of the entire Yang T'so Kiang valley. Foreign governments have manifested a desire also to learn the views cf
the United States concerning the Instructions of Russia to her minister at Pekin,
M. De Uiers. In response to inquiries
here, it has been made known that this
oourso
government looks upon tho
of
Russia as substantially the same as that
ot the United ntate3 and that the Powers
are therefore acting in practical unanimi-

FROM (MR.

the

Thursday,

Important Message Received
At

Washington.

ty.

GERMAN TROOPS IN CHINA.
Berlin, Aug. 14—The German armored

Department Refuses To

cruiser Fuerst

Make It Public.

Word

Anxiously

15

Fight 'la

Now

Expected at Using

with the

Ger-

and proceeded immediately for Taku.
The new cable steamer Von Podbiolskl
has been ordered to Chinese waters and
will sail early next month,

Awaited From Gen-

Waitt and Bond’s

eral Chaffee.

BLACKSTONE
CIGAR

Nothing Came from Him

Yesterday.

The

Leading

lOe

Londre

ALLIES MOVING ON.
A

Bismarck,

transports Wittekina and Frankforta, arrived at Taing Tau yesterday
man

Protest

Ilobalen,

Against English Occupation of

in the worla.

Shanghai.

Known Everywhere.

16.—“The
allhd
London,
August
troops,” says the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Times, “having, on AuHosl
Wu, have now
gust 9 occupied

QUALITY
COUNTS.

moved on toward

takes

A St. Petersburg special says:
“The latest news from General Linevitch commanding the Russian troops in
the
the province of Pa Chi Li is that
Tsun
allies, after the capture of Yang
took one day’s rest and then on August
7, a van guard was formed consisting of
one Siberian regiment, one regiment of
Sofcnla Cossacks, three t»t uUJona of Japanese infantry, one Japanese sapper company and an American mounted battery.
In spite of the condition of the road,
this column proceeded by forced marches
about eleven and one-half versts toward
at Man
Pekin, encountering
Tuang
about forty nine miles from the capital,
a
Chinese detachment which fought for
an hour and a half.
Finally the Chinese
and fled in a
threw down their arms
panic. When this news was sent back all
three colthe allies started forward in
umns with Cossacks in front and on the
flanks.”
A Port Arthur special announces that
been
the women
and children have
offlc ially notified to leave that place.
The Chinese minister in London, Sir
Chih Chen Lofenglluh is quoted as saying that he hoped and believed that peace
would be established between China and
the Powers within the next six weeks.
Yesterday he transmitted to the British
foreign office another message from the
Claude
British minister in Pekin, Sir
the
MacDonald the contents of which
officials have thus far refused to make

ARE BUBONIC PLAGUE

A larger stock you might see, but
'twould be hard to find a better

which

The arrival of the allies frustrated
tion.
determined attempt to divert the course
of the river. The heat is intense, but the
health of the troops is good.”

the

Boston, August 14.—Dr. H. W. Hill,
bacteriologist for the Board of Health,
two
has completed an examination of
from Johns Hopkins
cultures received
the
Baltimore
from
to
Bent
university
University of California, and which were

_

Shanghai.

a

ington.

Cases,
tiirijp*.

15,

Mu Chang,
without
Washington, August 24.—At the close
meeting any great opposition. The artil- of the official day at the state department
lery is being moved satisfactorily, in the following official announcement was
spite of the bad roads,which the Japanese bulletined:
are engaged in repairing.
“The department of
6tat? announces
“The Chinese are now concentrated at that a
message from Minister Conger has
where
exbe
fighting may
Using ilphsien
been received, but of uncertain date and
pected.”
not in reply to the telegram sent to him
CHAFFEE’S
PROGRESS.
GEN.
within 27 miles of the goal on Saturday.
on August 8.
It will not be made rub15.—While the
August
Washington,
Confirming the report of the arrival of
do.“
war department has no specific informathe international forces at liosl Wu (also
This came at the conclusion of a period
tion as to the future movements of Gen.
written Hohsi Wu), the Daily MalTs cor- Chaffee, it is thought he may have cov- of intense
expectancy and yet one devoid
between
miles
Ilosi
and
20
Wu
ered
the
adds:
respondent
of any actual developments, save in the
Pei
The
river
makes
a
Chow.
Tung
real
little
“The Chinese offered
opposiannouncement. Minisbend between Ilosi Wu Matow. foregoing

14.—The salute
of
minute guns, 21 in all, the highest
in
number ever given In this
couutry and
salute or In honor
used as a national
of the President, was fired from the navy
noon
at
today in memory
yard battery
was sugof King Humbert. The salute
Brindisi, Italian consul
gested by Dr.
Id Boston nnd the committee of leading
and their wish was
Italian
citizens,
Rear Admiral
immediately acceded by
Sampson, with permission from Wash-

Boston,

Trunks,

COP
Wv/Ery

to

Two

a. m.—The
only
advance upon
the
Pekin further than Hosi Wu conies from
Paris. The London morning papers contain nothing to confirm the French report that the allies are within sixteen
miles of Pekin, although a Che Foo desthey were
patch is printed saying that

lack of an oilicial farewell to the returning Canadians the Daily Mall tays:
“They left without a note of music to
cheer them on th**ir way and Vithout a
voice to bid them God speed and to testify to the gratitude of the old country.
They were bundled through the metropolis m vans, lor all the world as It they
were so many ‘returned empties.*
The war office is to blame. Is red tape
Can
eternal?
nothing be done to
wither up and destroy forever this bane
of our empire?”

Suit

value.

London, August

LIKE RETURNED EMPTIES.

DIRECTOR*!!

■erit and

lessen

nows

! London, August 15.—Referring

Deposits.

flM.EN C. CHAPMAN,

__

to

law in the colony, was rejected.
Mr. ticbrelner, former premier and Mr.
in
Bolotnan.
the
attorney
general
Schreiner cabinet, voted with the government against the motion.
This was the
first crucial division of the session and
resulted in a larger majority for tne government of Sir John (Jordon Ssprigg than
The passage of the
had been expected.
treason bill is now assured.

Kill DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
AttfMVs and Correspondansa liiNtf.

1

tend

Orderod

Has

Cruisers to

Cape Town, August 14,—In the Cape
of assembly today by a vote of 46 to
UH, the motion of Mr. J. W. fcauer, former commissioner of public works that the
house appoint n select com inittee to Inquire into the administration of martial

Solicits the accounts of limit**., Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
indhinf (tills, and is prepared to fur*
gab its patroua tho best imiltue*
w4 llbei ul uccoiuisiMlations,

1

and

Germany

Sr3a TREASON BILL WILL PASS.

SfplasMdUadirided Profits, $33,000.00

il

too severe

Opposition

AUGUST

morrow.

urgument to the jury for the defense.
The instructions to the jury are
oonildared by defendant's attor neys as being

mtlrely

Real

Offered.

tried.

1

SETH L
FERLEK
JAMES
ADAM P*

Arrival at Rosi

Report Confirming

riiougk the Principal Had Not

Powers’ chances of acquittal.
The court instructs the jury that an accessory before the fact may be convicted,
kllhough the person who committed the
act is never identified,
apprehended or

of Portland, Maine.

II. EATON.

predict

is very likel v to be the

house

on

some

to News Re-

ceived in Paris.

14 —The final Intrusions were read to the jury by Judge
( Jantrill this
evening In the Powers’ trial
md Judge James Sims made the opening

T O JfcU

t&LEN C. CHAPMAN.
L N. STEADMAN.
WCE M. EDWARDS
JURY S. IS GOOD

Major Collins, although

According

Georgetown,Ky., Aug.

augfdawmp

Interest Paid

Pekin.

PRESS.]

Little

glSSfkrlili.il .ticiiulvrly »>y

CAPITAL,

TO THE

Were Within 16 Miles of

Heen Identified.

THE E T- BURRQWES CO,
72 Frw St., Portland, Ma.ne-

NATIONAL

of

Wu.
r

<§

CHAPMAN

Co|oae|iy

ltrglmcnt.

First regiment of the Maine
National Guard, who resigned
suddenly a
fewr days ago.
The candidates are Major
t harles E. Collins of
comPortland,
mander of the first battalion;
Major W.
F. Peterson of Brunswick, commander of
the second battalion, ana
Major Bird of
Kockland, oommander of the third battalion. The contest is a good natured one
and the odds are in favor of the election
of

MORNING.

ALLIES ADVANCE.

Augusta, August 14.—Much Interest Is
being taken in military circles over the
election which takes place
Thursday of a
successor to Lieut. Col.
Eugene E. bmith
of the

that Major Bird
fortunate man.
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COLLINS LEADS.

[SPKCIAn

Ail such old games as checkers,
chess, backgammon and crokiEach board
ueleare omitted.
new
Patent
fitted with the
Flexoid Cushion (a most ingenWith each board
ious device).
ibs following implements and
without
parts are furnished
17 polished, durextra charge:
balls, live
able, composition
colors; 80 polished carom rings,
five colors; 10 haidwooil tlnishcd
tenpins; 2 large leather tipped
sues for balls; 2 smaller hardwood cues; 2 flexible shooter*;
.rdwood
1 hardwood triangle
ock desquare; 1 deflecting
Tice; green chalk f ? ie tips; 1
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Contact for

Severe.

Bating, for people of all ages,
aiiii gieatly aid in making homo
iieautitully gotten
attractive,
from 22x30 up
up in five sixes,
Prices $0 to
to 30x60 incites.
$12. One side of boaid Is green
doth for balls. Ac., the other,
polished wood for carom ring
Ac.
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udg© Cantrell’s Charge

boards?

CAME

MAINE.

bo necessary to send the Indiana to
serve
during the four months that it is estimated the Oregon will be in
dry dock.
1 lie repairs, as far as the
department is
informed, will amount to $200,000.

own
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THE WOMAN’S OXFORD TIES
We tell of are at reduced prices—
f^om
reductions
moderate
former prices. If you have a doubt
about It, buy a pair, and if ours are
not as good, or better, we will esteem it a privilege to be allowed to
refund the purchase cost.
real

LARGE ASSORTMENT
Of Woman’s Finest Binds and

SHOES

heaviest artillery could[make any impression upon the walls of the Imperial city.
He said light artillery would bo of no
avail, and for this reason, the advance of
a Hying
column, even up to the walls of
stubborn
the city, could effect little, if
defence were determined upon. The walls
on
are fifty feet nigh and wide enough
top for two coaches to pass abreast. From
offensive standpoint
the walls afford
opportunity for planting guns, while
from a defensive standpoint, they could

an

not be reached except by the

use

of

very

heavy projectiles.
Although the situation admits of the

prospect of an assault upon Pekin, yet
government officials were decidedly more
hopeful today that a solution of the Chinese problem would be found without recourse

to such heroic measures.

The Im-

proved feeling is based largely on the belief that China, realizing that her sacred
capital is about to be besieged by the
armies of the world, will yield everything
and that the legatloners will be delivered
the terms of the allies.
The attitude of the United States concerning the landing of British troops at
Shanghai has been made known to the

on

foreign governmants through their representatives here. This has had the effect of
practically eliminating the United States
Neither the French
from the question.
nor the German government Is disposed
to accspt calmly the landing of British
troops, and it is understood that strong
from France and
Germany,
being made at London. As summed up, by a well Informed

representations,

both

are now

diplomat,

these

representations

In

effect

arc
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our

newest

here,

You’ll

pattern in

English

Porcelain when you see it. for this
LA FRANCE—A is by far tho

department, necessitated.

officials are taking into account that an
advance even up to Pekin loaves much to
It
be accomplished in a
military way.
has
was stated today by an official who
lived at Pekin, that nothing short of the

very stylish,
at only

$1.25

those of a more specific and explicit nawhich the developments in China,
and the information received by the war

The last heard from Genand
eral Chaffee, he was at Ho !Si Wu,
must
according to all calculations, he
unless events
now be very near Pekin,
The
have occurred to delay the advance.

Oxfords, good

ice

OUTING )

and

TEXXIS

ture

the situation.

L.

and

priced

now

additional Instructions sent to General
Chaffee since he left Washington, were

Throughout the day word was anxiously awaited from General Chaffee as to the
development of the militaiy situation
nor
near Pekin, but not a word
came,
did Admiral Kemey send
anything on

Kid

Tan

wearers

“Al” Herford, manager of “Joe” Gans tained in the message which will cause
po3ted $2000 yesterday as a forfeit to bind any change in the Instructions to General
Her- S
a match with “Terry” McGovern.
In fact, it was stated in this
Chaffee.
ford agrees that unless Gans knocks Me- j
he same authoritative quarter that the only
Govern out In less than ten rounds
decision and
winner’s
will forfeit the
Herford agrees that
share of the purse.
Gans will not
weigh more than 133
pounds at eight o’clock on the night of
the contest.

MCDOWELL,

539 Congress St.

meagre
great
j
the next town of importance on the road. ter Conger's message
received In
was
It is a low, marshy country, where the |
Washington shortly before noon, coming
river doubles. The road here cuts across j
to the Chinese legation by the usual
the
river doubles, first
where
country,
It was
reducing about 26 miles of boat travel route through Chinese [officials.
to 11 miles of road journey
through in the
American cipher, without date
and
This coun- j
quagmires.
swamps
It
and signed with the minister’s name.
try presents no defensive features, but I!
eight miles beyond Matow comes the was at onoe transmitted to the state[decity of Ching Chal Wan. This is a strong partment and conferences began between
where the Chinse will
defense
point
Adee and Secretary
Acting Secretory
make a stand if they make it at all this
Hoot.
Throughout the afternoon, the
side of Pekin.
state department
maintained reticence
FITZ AND SHARKEY SIGN.
concerning the subject, declining to adThe
New York, August 14 —Thos. Sharkey mit that the message was in hand.
and Robert Fitzsimmons met today and
suspense was cleared up at four o’clock
meet
in
to
a
articles
twenty-iive
signed
It was
the above
announcement.
Athletic by
round bout before the Seaside
club, at Coney Island on August 24, for stated authoritatively that while the mesIt was agreed that the sage was of a confidential character, and
a purse of $25,000.
winner receive 75 per cent of the
puree for that reason could not and would not
and the loser 25 per cent.
Charley White ; be
given out, yet as a means of allaying
will referee the battle.
club
and
The Seaside Sporting
the; possible mis-lnterpretation, It could be
the
Twentieth Century club were
only I said that the dispatch showed neither a
Several times the
bids
were j
bidders.
better condition nor a worse condition on
raised by each club, but “Alex” Brown I
finally seemed tne bout by offering the the part of the legationers at Pekin, It
did not indicate whether Minister Conger
fighters a purse of $25,000.
hi6
Fitzsimmons was represented by
or has not, received any messages
has,
“Tom”
backer, Persy Williams, while
from this government. Nothing wai conO’Rourke acted for the sailor.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily
Chronicle says the German government
ROUMANIA AND BULGARIA.
has ordered two cruisers to Shanghai and
London, August 15.—The real reason of
while
a
that another Is on the way,
the strained relations between Roumania
fourth is already there.
savs a special despatch
“The
German government,” he re- and Bulgaria,”
from Vienna “Is the recent discovery of a
marked, “is evidently determined that
the
revolutionary committee
plot laid by
England shall not have a free hand in in
assassinate King Charles of
Sofia to
that region.”
while attending the requiem
after
The Standard
expressing the ■RoumaniaHumbert
at Bucharest.
for King
opinion that there is Increasing diSDOsiwind of the
“The police got
plot
tion to hope that the m inlsters will be
ABDUCTED CHILD RECOVERED.
who did not atwarned
Charles,
King
allies at
rescued by the arrival of the
Two
women well known
service.
tend
the
14.—William
Kenosha, Wls., August
Pekin
tomorrow
(Thursday), if the in Roumanian
society and a number of
and Mary Patterson of Wilkesbarre, Pa., initial rate of progress is
maintained,
accused of abducting Hazel Patterson, the
what
will follow the Bulgarians have been arrested in Buoh
to
deal
with
on
goes
arest.
Notwithstanding this, the Buleleven year old daughter of Mrs. Will L
taken
for
rescue and says It may be
Maloney, last evening, were arrested at granted that the policy attributed to the garian government declines to interfere
Waugegan today after a chase. The child Washington cabinet represents the abso- with the revolutionary committee.”
was recovered.
demands of the
lute minimum of the
DISCOURTESY TO COLONIALS.
combined Powers.
P SHAH WILL SKIP BERLIN.
with
London, August 15.—Dealing
Afrloa
ohartered
Berlin, Aug. 14—It is announced that
JAPAN WITH US.
British South
the
the Shah lias abandoned his proposed
company's offer of free farms in RhodeIler Answer to China Identical With sia to colonial volunteers, the
visit to Berlin.
Morning
Post maintains that although It is well
t) Ill'S.
breach
or
a
it
is
courtesy to permeant,
th e
the u.
Washington, August 14.—There is rea- suade Canadians and Australians to decountries in favor of South
Fair son to believe that Japan has made an sert their own
Forecast:
Boston, Aug. 14
Africa.
Wednesday, light to easterly winds. answer to China’s peace overtures subImmediate
“In the
past,” says the
Thursday, fair and warmer; light south- stantially identical to the answer of the Morning Post, “wo have so often slighted
west winds.
United States, made publio yesterday. these great but sensitive English speakWashington, August 14—Forecast for This not only places Japan In unison ing nations that it will be well to avoid
and
Fair
even the appearance of such discourtesy.
Wednesday and Thursday:
with this government but it also shows
warmer Wednesday: Thursday showers the
purpose of that government In carryALLEGED ASSASSIN ARRESTED.
and cooler; light southwesterly winds.
ing out the assn ranees of the Emperor of
Japan to the Emperor of China, made
Rome, August 14.—At Tufo, province
about the time President McKinley an- of Avellino, yesterday, a man suspected
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
swered the imperial edict. In the Japan- to have been the companion
of
Portland, Aug. 14, 1900. —The local ese Emperor's answer the following sig- the assassin of King Humbert of Bresci,
Italy
weather bureau records the following:
nificant language was employed:
He was
dressed as a
arrested.
was
8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.977; thermomeis
as
well
known
to
“Our government,
but was found in possession ol’ a
ter, 54; dewpoint, 52; rel. humidity, 91; your majesty, entertains a feeling of cor- priest,
Letters in French and
false passport.
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of dial
for yo’-r country, so that English were on his person.
friendship
the wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
should circumstances make it necessary,
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80.053; thermomeONLY TALKED.
T
Japan will not decline to offer her good
ter, 63; dew noint, 55; rel. humidity, 75; offices based on the
feeling of mutual
direction of the wind, N ; velocity of the
Indianapolis, Ind.., August 14.—The
If your majesty’s government
friendship
of the National, or
wind, 2; state of weather, cloudy.
at once suppresses the insurrec- first day's session
Maximum temperature, 67; minimum therefore,
tion and actually resoues the foreign rep- Third Party convention, was devoted entemperature? 62; mean temperature. 60; resentatives, Japan will be prepared to tirely to addresses, no formal action bethe appointment
maximum wind velocity, 12 N; precipi- use her influence in the eventual
of a
negotia- ing taken beyond
tation—24 hours, .49.
tions between your country and the for- committee of three to confer with the
convention
opens
eign countries with a view to conserve anti-imperiaiists,whose
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
tomorrow morning.
tho interests of your empire.”
It will be observed that Japan in this
weather
The agricultural department
HANNA WILL SPEAK
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 14, taken at 8 communication suggested that the “good
m., meridan time, the observation for offices” and her friendly influence would
New York, August 14.—Senator Hanna
China and the
is section being given in this order: be employed a3 between
today decided to open the Republican
He
Temperature, direction of wind, state of foreign powers if the insurrection was campaign in New Jersey himself.
and
the
foreign
representasuppressed
weather:
will make a stump speech at Asbury
rescued.
tives
were
Park next Tuesday.
62
Boston,
E, p cloudy;
degrees,
New York, 72 degrees, SE, clear; PhilaGRAY MAN ARRESTED.
76
degress, SE, clear; Washingdelphia,
GERMANY
70
clear; Albany,
ton, 82 degrees, W,
States Deputy Marshal Hasty
United
A* News of the Advance of the Allies on
degrees,
degrees, E, clear; Buffalo, 76
arrived on the train this morning
SW,p cldy; Detroit,78 degrees,SW,p cldy;
Peltin.
Chicago, 80 degrees, NW, clear; St.Paul,
with Charles Lamb of Gray whom he
84 degrees, NW, p. cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
Berlin, August 14 —Considerable sur- arrested on complaint of the post office
82 degrees, NE, p. cldy; Bismarck,66 deis expressed by the Gorman foreign inspector charged with sending obscene
cloudy; Jacksonville, 84 de- prise
grees, SE,
office at the information, communicated literature through the mails.
grees, NW, clear.
%
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daintiest,

most

moderate-

cost

artistic

creation in

dinner ware that’s
Beautiful pale
yet been produced.
pink roses on a delicate green
ground, applied with excellent tasto
the pure white dishes.
on
These
dishes are especially well modeled,

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO.,
Middle Street.

RED

HOT

Was tho weather Saturday.
Could hardly
breathe.
Every good housewife ought to talco
pity on tho servant girl and furnish her with
BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
for summer cooking. The best and cheapest
in the end. Keeps the kitchen cool.
BIG BAGS 100. ALL GROCERS.

(TALK No. 271.)
ALL DAY LONG.
That is what most people dread
about glasses. They do not want to
It it wero
wear them constantly.
only for reading, sewing or writing
they wouldn’t care so much. In four
cases out of fivo the people
who
have to wear glasses constautly, are
those who put off wearing them just
as long as thoy possibly can.
When
the eyes first complain it is only for a
little help at near work. It you go on
forcing them to do more than they
canbear,the result must be a permaIf your eyes give
nent weakness.
you the slightest trouble, give them
If the typo blurs
evening, if

attention at once.

when you read

in

the

pain, if you have
heavy pain around your
eyes, if you are subject to headache,
your eyes aro asking for aid.
your eyes burn or

a

dull,

A.

attention

little

worth

inoro

than a

now

great

will

deal of

bo
at-

tention later ou.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical

Optician,

54G 1-2 Congress St.

Office Hours,?3

"

CONGER.

Fit OH
Message

Which

FROM MISSIONARIES.
Letters

Deparlineut | Declines

To Give

letters

is not a reply to the telegram sent to him
It will not be made pubon August 8.
lic.'’
I
It is stated authoritatively that nothin
the Conger despatch
i ing is contained
which indicates that the condition of the
legationers is worse than it has been reported. The despatch is confidential and

The

Chinese

Have

Begun Their As-

saults

Again.

London, August 14.—A spscial des
patch from Shanghai dated August 18
says numerous reports [from Pekin dated
August 8 have arrived there describing
It
the situation at the Chinese capital.
appears th3 Chinese are again desperately attacking the legations which had few
It is also alleged that
defenders left.
Prince Tuan and a hundred high officials
and that the news of
have left Pekin
the capture of Yang Tsun caused a heavy
exodus of the residents.
it is said that the execution
Finally,
of Cheng Yin lluan, the Cantonese, who
was
special ambassador of China to
Queen Victoria's jubilee, has created
widespread terror and it is believed to be
the former viceroy
a fact that Yu Lu,
of Chi Li was killed in battle at Yang
Tsun.

THE BRAVE JAFS.
.Most af Credit for
Due

Capture

of

Peltsaug

All

Tell

One

More

Helmsman
stood

from
missionaries
China and
Japan. The following is an extract from
the
communication written by Rev. J.
A. Fish, dated Nagasaki, Japan, July
28:
‘‘A number of the out-stations of my
field have been looted. A. native pastor
and a native doctor and a student have
death because
been almost
beaten to
Word
of
our
they refused to recant.
Canadian
Presbyterian friends is to the
effect that in esoaping to Yant Tsi from
Na Nan, they were stripped of everything
by robbers. There must be many lives
in danger in far western China, persons
or two
so distant that it would take one
months for the news to come in. The
strain on accommodation caused by the
influx of refugees is putting up the price
of
board to fabulous figures. At the
Nagasaki hotel board is reported $21 per
No word comes from Pekin and
day.
Pao
We hear of wholesale
Ting Fu.
slaughter of Christians in Chi Li Province.”
Under date of Canton, July 18, Rev.
Henry H. Noyes writes:
‘‘So long as the viceroys of eleven provinces stand by
present agreement to
abide by the treaties,
proteot foreigners
and refuse allegiance to Tuan, the rebel
look
to me probable
it
does
not
prince,
that there will be war in South China
It seems to me that it will
be to the interest of foreign nations as well
as the
to
confine
their
militaty operaviceroys
tions to North China. If this is done I
would
our work in South
hope that
China would not be seriously affected.”
"The Rev. D. N. Lyon writes from Soo
Chow on July 20, saying that Dr. Park
and he were the only male missionaries
left
there.
The local officials wished
them to remain. Mr. Lyon adds:
‘‘I was constrained to offer my services
to our
consul general to help in the
campaign against the Empress Dowager,
but whether I would be more of a hindrance than a help may be a question.”
in

Torpedo Boat
on

August 14.—Officers of the
first class battleship Bronnus,
flagship of Vice Admiral Fournier,which
sank the torpedo boat d j 6troyer Framee
Saturday night during the manoeuvres
of the French fleet off (Jape St. Vincent,
arrived here today.
They give a new
version of the circumstances in which the
Toulon,

French

lost.
their account the Framee
approached the Bronnus at a speed of sixteen knots to receive an
order
for the
cruiser Foure.
Seeing that he had gone

destroyer

to

near, the captain of the Framee told
the helmsman to steer to the left, but his
order was misunderstood.
The Framee
was not cut in twain, but was thrown on
her side.
Captain Mauduit de Plessix
clung to the capsized vessel and refused
with
great energy the help of the quartermaster of the Bronnus, who came to
his assistance in a boat.
He cried out:
“Courago my men.
Try to save yourselves. Adieu.”
The Framee sank in
three
minutes.
Tha night was clear and the sea calm.

AT GLEN FALLS.

WANT CHIEF CLARENCE BACK.

Kingston,
Jam., August 13.—Three
delegates from the Mosquito territory of
Nicaragua have arrived here to request
the exiled
prince, or Chief Clarence,
a pensioner of the British government, to
return to “his country.”
They complainj of oppression and injustice on the part of the Nicaragua government. The chief has, it is said, communicated with Lord Salisbury on the
subject.

tho
was

additional advices from his
Tho
only despatch which
to him during the day, in addition

country.

message, was one transmitting a cablegram from the Spanish
minister at Pekin to his government at
Madrid. This lie promptly forwarded.

In

Any

Manila, Sunday, August 12.—lie ports
from the Yisayas Islands, show that there
has been increased, activity among the
insurgents there during the last six
weeks.
The American losses in the island o f
Panay last month were greater than in
any month since January.
(Jen.
in Leyte, and Gen.
Mojica,
Lucban, In Samar, are harrassing the
garrisons, shooting into the towns during the night and ambushing small parties, firing, and then retreating upon
the larger bodies.
The rebels possess an
ample supply of ammunition and are
organized to a considerable extent. 'The
Americans have garrisoned three towns
on Samar
island, two of which shelter a
tenth of the original
inhabitants, who
suffer from the continual “sniping” of
the rebels from the surrounding hills.
The third is without any native inhabl
tants, the rebel outposts, a mile away,
preventing their return to their homes.
Gen. Lucban punishes the islanders
who have any relations with the Americans.
Cebu is likewise disturbed.
Barring those who have taken the
oath of allegianoe tc the United States,
the
rebels are imprisoned in Manila.
When amnesty was proclaimed, it practically wasjwithoufc effect and hope that the
proclamation would accommplish much
in the unexpired time is dally diminish-

ing.

Danas, under government pressure,
have restored tne exchange rate of two
Mexican silver dollars to one gold American dollar.
Gen. MaoArthur has ordered the aoceptanoe of American money
for all public dues at the above rates.
Gen. Wright, Major Maus and otbers
have returned from a trip to
Benguet
province, where they recommend the Immediate establishment of a oonvale3cenc
The
hospital.
Benguet is tranquil.
Philippine commission, it is now announced, will make all future civil apxne

pointments.

Several minor
engagements occurred
last week in Luzon. The rebels
used
smokeless powder, which they must necessarily have obtained by filibustering.

TABLES.

BOSTON TURNED
Won

Two Games

tlic

From

Chicago®

Yesterday.
and
Chicago,
August 14.—Boston
Chicago played two long, tedious games
today, the visitors taking both, owing to
the wildness of the Chicago pitchers and
costly errors. Attendance 3300. Scores:
First Game.

Chicago,
Boston,

022000001
000200210

1—6
2—7

Base hits—Chioago, 12; Boston, 12. Errors—Chicago, 3; Boston, 2. Batteries—
Taylor and Chance; Cuppy and Sullivan.
Second Game.
0
0

Chicago,
Boston,

1
0

3

0
1

0

0
3

2—6
3—7

field.
The home team scored
easy victory. A feature was a bout between Wolverton and McGann
at first.
The Quaker hit to Young and was out
easily, but he continued running and
spiked McGann as he crossed the
bag.
The latter turned around and throwing
Wolverton squarely on
the ball caught
the back of the head. The latter staggered
and appeared to be all out. Ha recovered
quickly, however, and attacked McGann.
They were mixing it up at a lively rate
when the police interfered. Score:
St Louis,
01220100 x—6
Philadelphia, 00000001 1—2
Base hits—St. Louis, 10; Philadelphia,
11. Errors—St. Louis, 1; Philadelphia, 4
Batteries—Young and Criger; Orth and
baked

CONSULS FAVORED REBELS.

Colombia, August 14.—The
report of the government comthe recent battle at Panama,
casualties were (300 and
says the rebel
those of the governra ent 100.
The commander
intimates that the
consuls favored the rebels and that their
intervention was
“dangerous and pernicious.”
Panama,

official

mander in

DK WET BLOWS

UP OWN WAGON.

London, August 14.—12.40 p. m.—Lord

Roberts reports to the war office under
date of Pretoria, August 13.jas follows:
“Kitchener reports from Schoolpiaasa,
eight miles east of Ventersdorp, that De
Wet blew up three of his own wagons.
“Six
British prisoners who escaped
fiom DeWet’s command, state that Mr.
Steyn is confined in the camp under
urveillance, and that De Wet was forced
to abandon his ammunition and thirty
horses. They also cr nflrm the report that
Methuen captured one of DeWet’s guns
and shelled the main convoy effectively.
“Ian Hamilton telegraphs that he hopes
to be at Blaauwank today with his main

an

Murphy.

PITTSBURG’S

GOOD THING.

Pittsburg, August 14.—Pittsburg had
and captured both
easy thing today

an

The
visitors
games from New York.
were at bat sixteen times before a
run
was made.
Score:
First Game.

body.

00012020 x—5
Pittsburg,
New York,
00000000 0—0
Base hits—Pittsburg, 8; New York, 4.
Errors—Pittsburg, 2; New York, 1. BatKILLED HIS COMPANION.
teries—Leever and Schriver; Marcer and
14.—On
last
Houlton, August
Friday Grady.
while out fishing at Beaver brook, eight
Second Game.
miles south of Linneus, Joseph Uussell
01030300 x—7
of Linneus was
shot and Pittsburg,
accidentally
New York,
00000010 0—1
killed
Robert Ledger of Danforth.
by
Base hits—Pittsburg, 7; New York, 8.
Ledger was arrested by Deputy Sheriff
Byron of Linneus and brought to Houl- Errors—Pittsburg, 1; New York, 6. Batton on Monday.
The prisoner was tried teries—Chesbro and O’Connor; Hawley
“Mahon's mounted troops
on to the westward.”

are

push-

ing

Trial

before

Justice

John

R. Weed.

and Bowerman.

At Cincinnati—Game with Brooklyn
County Attorney R. W. Shaw appeared
for the
state and the respondent was postponed, rain.
defended by Wilson <&; Archibald. After
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
careful
examination the prisoner was
discharged as the evidence showed that Club.
Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.
he had
crime.

no

intention

to

commit the

SUICIDE AT NAPLES.

Naples, August 14.—A young
lady
guest, aged 17, stopping at the Crockett
South
committed
suicide
House,
Naples,
by
drowning, at the outlet of Muddy
She left the
river, on Thurday last.
house about 6 o'clock in the morning and

last seen near the river.
As she did
not return, diligent search was made for
her through the day in and about the
river. But it was not until a diver was
summoned from
Buxton that the body
was recovered.
She left a note behind
saying she was tired of life and was going
to drown herself. Ill health is said to be
the cause of the act.
was

COL. HOAKE

SAFE.

London,
August 15 —The Pretoria
correspondent of the Daily News wiring
yesterday, announces the safety of Col.
lloare’s column and the convoy reported
to have been captured by the Boers at
Elands.

ORDERED TO TOPEKA.

Washington, August 14—Lieutenant
Commander E. B. Underwood has been
ordered to the Topeka as executive. Commander, F. H. Delano to command of
the Topeka.

New York,
August 14 —Bob Fitzsimmons and Tom Sharkey met this
afternoon and agreed to fight on
August 36
before the Coney Island Sporting club for
a purse of $35,000,
Charley White is to be
the ref eree.

BALDWIN NOT TO BLAME.
New York, August 14.—The coroner’s
jury in the case of Ralph Miller,
who
TRAINMEN KILLED.
was killed in
a boxing bout with Victor
of
Richmond Hill,QueensBaltimore, August 14.—A collision be- Baldwin, both
tween two freight trains on the Balti- j borough, a week ago, today rendered a
more & Ohio railroad, on the viaduct
rerdict exonerating Baldwin from blame.
across Gwynn’s Falls, just bevond
the
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
city limits at midnight last night,
resulted in the death of Charles N.
Schoppert, engineer and Arthur J. Platt, fire- KlTectuilly yet gently, when costive or
man, both of this city.
dlions, to permanently overcome habituil constipation, to awaken the
kidneys
DROWNED WHILE BATHING.
ind liver to a healthy activity, without
Bran ton Rock, Mass.,
August 14.—Geo. rrifating or weakening them, to
dispel
B. Osborne, aged 1!) years,
of
Newton
Upper Falls, was drowned here while : leadaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
bathing today. He worked for the John B’igs, made by the California Fig Syrup
Hancock Insurance company of Boston.

j

65
51
47
40
45
40
40
35

Brooklyn,
Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Chicago,
Boston,

St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,
FERRELL

33
42
42
47
47
47
50
51

ARRAIGNED

.(>25
.548
.528
.495
.480
400
.444
.407

FOR

MURDER,
Columbus, Ohio, August 14.—Kosslyn

H. Ferrell, the confessed murderer of exMessenger Lane in Friday night’s Pennsylvania railroad robbery, today was
removed to Marysville for ^preliminary

hearing.

At 2 o’clock this morning the anguish
of Miss Costlow, Ferrell’s fiancee, became
unbearable and
after a long struggle
with her pride, she begged her father to
be taken to Ferrell’s cell fov a last Interview.
The visit was conducted with
the utmost secrecy.
Marysville, Ohio, August 14.—Ferrell
was arraigned here today before Mayor
Bamilton, in the presence of hundreds
The mayor read the warrant
charging
Ferrell with the murder of Lane.
The
prisoner pleaded not guilty and waived
examination. He was held without gbail
to await the action of the grand jury. »
HAS PROBABLY FOUNDERED.

Louisburg,
August 14 —The
3chooner Elsie, Captain Veenau, arrived
here on Saturday, July 28, bound
for
Halifax with 64 tons of clay consigned to
M. R. Morrow. A few hours after sailing
the July tornado struck off the coast and
schooner disappeared off Fourchu. The
ISlsie has not arrived at Halifax and is
probably the foundered vessel
C.

B

SCHOONER MISSING.
Sydney, C

B,,

August 14—On
July
31st last schooner “G. G.” Cupt. Vateher
called from North Sydney with a cargo of
'oal for

GRAND TRUNK CHANGES.

January.

Base hits—Chicago, 9; Boston, 8.
Chief Clarence, th9 former ruler of the
ErBatteries—
Mosquito
territory of Nicaragua, is a rors—Chicago, 3; Boston, '2.
and
2(3
old.
Six
Menef9e
Dineen
and
man,
years
Dexter; Lewis,
years ago,
a3 hereditary chief of the Misquito terriSullivan, Jr.
Game called at the end of the sixth intory. he ruled
10,000 subjects, but he
clashed with tin Nlcaraguaus and was ning, on account of darkness.
He sought refuge on
compelled to ilee
ROW BETWEEN PLAYERS.
the U. S. cruiser Marblehead, and subseSt. Louis, August
14.—The weather
quently landed at Kingston, Jamaica,
in August, 1894. He has since lived there
was so warm today that the sun literally
s a pensioner of the British government.
the

—

MR. WU HAS NEWS.

Than

Killed

colored

_

Conger

was

According

FIFTY”KILLED.

to the

Her Side.

utes.

The 2 09 trot
Chinese from their was in fair condition.
ter and llanked the
strong mud walls and trenches extending brought out five starters and re suited In
Th9 magnificent
Japanese a race from the word go until the finish
five miles,
in the fourth heat the
oavalry charge resulted in the capture of and furnished
After a splenThe Chinese retreat was finest race of tne season.
ten hold guns.
on
the
dead
the
field
left
but
few
did
start
went as one horse, the
and
they
orderly
field The correspondent of the Associated entire circuit of the track and coming
stretch presented an inspiring
Press counted 200 dead or wounded Jap
up the
The British loss was two men spectacle, as Gayton, who had hitherto
auese.
behind
finished first, a nose
trailed
few
wounded.
a
killed and
“The British naval brigade guns and ahead of Charley Herr, who was no
an
two big Russian guns had
engage- farther in advance of Bare Devil. It was
ment with the Chinese guns, which re- a race long to be remembered.
Gayton
the
latter.
won
the last three heats In driving
in
sulted
silencing
“The Russians found the plains east of finishes, showing himself to be a stayer
main of
no mean
the river flooded and joined the
Georgena by
qualities.
Epaulet, and driven by McDowell, won
army west of it
imis
Tien
Tsln
in
In
three
the
2.16
vehicle
handily
“Every
straight heats
pressed for the transport service of the and still showed a reserve of speed. The
allies, including all wagons and rick- 2.28 pace was postponed until tomorrow
on account of darkness.
shaws drawn by coolies,::
Summary:
*■
2.16 Trotting; Purse $1000,
Georgena, ch m by Epaulet, (Mc111
Dowell),
Gen. Guselee Describes How Yang Tsuk
5 2 2
Lord Derby, b g, (Geers),
Was Taken.
b
2 3 3
Roster,
g, (Carpenter),
3 5 5
King Jack, b g (Hudson),
4 4 4
London, August It.—The British gov- Palm Deaf, b g, (McCarthy,)
ernment today received from Che Foo,
Time, 2.14 12; 2.14 1-4, 2 16 1-4.
under date of August 11, Gan. Gaselee’s
2 09 Trotting; Purse $1000.
brief despatches describing the capture Gayton, b s, by Allerton,
4
5 111
He says the Japanese
of
Pei Tsang.
(McHenry),
Charley Herr, br s (Kelley,) 113 2 2
dislodged the enemy from Pei Tsang in Dare
2 2 2 3 3
Devil, blk s (Geers),
gallant style.
5 3 5 5 4
Vaipa, bm, (Miller,)
Describing the fighting at Yang Tsun Hord
rb s, (Splain),3 4
4 4 dr
Vincent,
Gen. Gaselee says:
“Alter
Time, 2.13 1-4, 2 12 3-4, 2.12 1-2, 2.12 1-4,
ascertaining that the enemy
held the railway embankment we formed 2 14.
for the attack’ with the Americans on
CONCORD’S OLD HOME DAY.
the Russian battalion on
our right and
After a rapid advance
our extreme left.
Concord, N. H., August 14 —Lowering
of nearly three miles, during which they skies overhead and unusual dampness for
a
hot snell and rifle fire, a New Hampshire August under
were under
foot,
our troops carried the first line of degreeted the opening this morning of the
fense in fine stlye. We are now encamped first “big day” of the state's second old
on the left bank of the Pei Ho, near the home week. In spite of these unfavorable
the
of celebrations
railway bridge over the Pei Ho. Casual- conditions,
score
ties about 50 killed.”
planned for the day are in progress with
every prospect of complete success.
The chief observances of the day, those
FROM. PARTING FIJ.
at Salem and
Wolf boro have been as
in elaborate and as enthusiastic as any ever
3 be Escaped Missionaries Arrive
atattempted in the state, and have
Boston.
tracted great crowds of people. Governor
14.—Rev.
Rollins
and
staff
left
this
George Henry
Boston, August
morning early
Ewing, the missionary who escaped the for Salem where the 160th anniversary of
the Incorporation of
the town is being
Boxer uprising at
Paoting Fu, Mrs. celebrated In the connection with old
Ewing and their children, arrived here home week.
A grand parade was held
today. Several times, Mr. Ewing was this morning from Salem Depot to Salem
where dinner was served at noon.
reported killed and almost on every such Center,
This afternoon literary exercises are In
occasion
news of his escape followed.
of the Ewing family progress under the direction of Charles
Several members
T. Woodbury, president of the local old
met the party at the station.
Mrs. Ewing plainly shows the effects of hom week association. Governor Rollins
the journey from China, with her infant was the first speaker.
The programme included also an hischild, which was born at Chel’oo,whither
torical address by Professor Charles T.
the missionaries lied from Paoting Fu.
Gallagher of Auburndale, Mass., and rePLENTY OF SUPPLIES AT YANG marks by others.
TSUN.
SMALL POX AMONG INDIANS.
London, August 14.—A special dispatch
from Yang Tsun dated August 7, reports
Washington, August 14 —Indian Agent
the arrival of supplies there sufficient to Getchell wires as follows from the Devil’s
last twelve days. The dispatch adds that Lake, reservation, N. D :
Oberun, N. D.., August 14 Bremmer
reoonnoisances show the Chinese are dewires 34
cases small pox in hospital.
moralized and have lied towards Pekin.
Others
are
at
The American signal men are keeping
home.
quarantined
Must issue
the telegraph wire intact along the line Doctor wants trained nurse.
full rations.
Wire instructions. Letter
of march in the face of great difficulties.
to follow.
About fifty per cent of the wounded are
cases pronounced to be serious by
(Signed)
the atGetchell, Agent.
The scene of the outbreak is about
tending physicians,
100 miles from the agency and the small
TROOPS FOR GEN. CHAFFEE.
is among the Turtle
Mountain
pox
Washington, August 14 —The rein- Indians.
forcements taken by the Sumner from
ISL ANDER UNDER THE WEATHER.
San Francisco, arrived at Nagasaki yesterday morning and were trans-shipped
Gardiner, Mi., August 14.—The steamduring the day to the India which sailed er Islander when a shoit distance from
with them for Taku, where they are ex- the city on her regular trip down river
The detach- was forced to return on account of escappected to arrive tomorrow.
ment consists of a battalion of the loth ing steam from her dome which is either
She was taken to
infantry and a large force of nurses and ora eked or loosened.
hospital corps men. They will be for- Bath to be inspected and repaired.
The
warded at once to Tien Tsin and in case captain considering It unsafe to allow the
of necessity will be sent forward
to join passengers remaining on board.
Gen. Chaffee's command.
It is assumed
at the
war
department that the six FITZSIMMONS AND SHARKEY TO
is
at
the
front
with
Gen. Chaffee.
cavalry
FIGHT.

came

Thrown

The Fraiuee Sunk iu Four Min-

The Associated Press.)
Monday, August 13 —The TUe Grand Circuit Races Open on
Shanghai,
following despatch has been reoeived
Heavy Track.
from the Associated Press correspondent
dated Peitsang,
with the allied forces,
Glens Falls, N. Y., August 14.—Owing
August 5, and forwarded by mail to Che to a heavy track the first race of the
Foo and Shanghai:
grand circuit meet of the Northern
“The glory of today’s lighting belongs New
York
Trotting Horse Breeders'
the
harder
to the Japanese. They did all
reserve association, postponed from yesterday on
in
were
The
Americans
fighting.*
The Japanese, account of rain, was not called until 4
and hai no casualties.
advancing across the plain, had no shel- o’clock today, at which time the track

Washington, Aug. 14—Mr. Wu,
minister, said tonight he

Order.

Turned to the Right When Ordered
to Left.

(Copyright 1900,

Chinese
without

Misunder-

too

To Them.

Americans

Month Since

New
York, August 14,—Robert E.
Steer, oue of the secretaries of the Presbyterian missions, today received several

Washington, August 14.—The following
statement was issued by the department
of state late this afternoon:
“The state department announces that
Minister
Conger, has
a message from
It
been received, but of uncertain date.

attackincTlegations.

China

Story.

Out.

will not be made public.

From

HOW FRAME WAS SUM.

INSURGENTS MORE ACTIVE.

Bona Vista,
New Foundkmd.
Nothing has keen heard of her since and
t is supposed that the
The
ship is lost
laptain and most of the crew numbering
Ive, belonged to Burgen, N. F.

No New Elevator To Be

When

The Old Passenger Depot To
Torn Down.

you’ve/

[smoked one7

Built This Year.

Paul

Be

Kauvar
Old Elevator

and Coal

| OC. Cigar

Pockets To Be Removed

I

one quick.
you want another
All dealers.
it.
Get
it.
Demand

Cold Storage Plant To Be Built

MILLI KEN “TOM LIN SON CO.,
Distributers, Portland.

Near Grand Trunk Terminal.

J. DUNN A

T

CO., Makers, Philadelphia.

—=It is understood that the Grand Trunk
railroad will not build another elevator
this year as was talked earlier in the seaA new elevator is one of the good
son.
things which this great system is said to
will
have in view for Portland, but it
not conic this year at any rate. This decision has been arrived at because of the
falling off in the grain crop in this coun-

try this

season.

The
railroad will It Is understood,
the coal
abandon the old elevator and
pockets at their present plant and will
wharf a warehouse at
build on this
which some of the trans-atlantio steamThis will increase
ships may be loaded.
the facilities of this plant to a great extent.
This work will be done very soon.
It is also understood that the present
of India
passenger station at the foot
street will be removed and the space now
occupied by it will be devoted to freight
This has been talked of for many
yard.
years but it is now regard 3d a3 a necessi-

AT MAKTHA’S
Kext

Thursday Will Practically
Chautauqua Year.

Kud

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
August 14.—The entertain-

DEAD.

Utica, N. Y., August
Huntington, president

14.—Gollis P.
of the Southern
Pacific railroad, died at Pine Knot lodge,
his luxurious
camp in the Blue Ridge
Mountain
region, early this morning.
Mr. Huntington went into tne woods last
Thursday and was in apparently excellent Health. Friday and Saturday ha was
about his camp
noting the progress of
the improvements which he has been carrying on this year.
He retired last evening at 11 o’clock apparently in the best of health and, so far
as
can be learned, slept soundly until a
short time before his death.
Moans profrom Mr. Huntington’s room
ceeding
aroused members of the household, and
they immediately went to his assistance.
In ten minutes he was dead.
It is supposed Mr. Huntington’s death
was caused by heart, trouble.
MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, August

pension changes

for Maine:

14 —The following
have been announced

ORIGINAL.

Eben R. Brackley, Bath, $10,
INCREASE.

John If. French,

Brownvllle,

THOUSANDS SAW

Camden,

$10.

LAUNCHING.

August

14,—Ten thousand
persons saw the most successful launching ever conducted in Camden this afternoon.
At exactly la.64 o'clock the mammoth
six master George W. Wells, the
largest schooner in the world, started
down the ways.
Soon after the vessel
touched the water
accompanied by the
cheers ot the spectators.
THE FEAST OF THI5

ASSUMPTION.

Today the Roman Catholic church
celebrates the Festival of the
Assumption.
At the Catholic churches the
services will be very impressive.
At St. Dominies in the
evening at 7.45
high altar will be illuminated, and there
will be benediction of the Most Blessed

Sacrament.

It is expected
that
Dr.
McMirn, one of the finest scholars and
eloquent preachers in the Roman Catholic church, will be in attendance at
the

altar.

They Struck

It Rich.

It was a grand tldng for this
community that such aHTenterprising llrm as H.
1\ S. Goold, 577 Congress
street, secured
the Agency for Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has startled the world by its marvellous cures.
The furor of enthusiasm
over it has boomed their
business, as the
demand for it is immense.
They give
free trial bottles to
sufferers, and positively guarantee it to cure Coughs Colds
Bronchitis Asthma,
and
Croup
all
Throat and Lung
Troubles.
A
trial
proves its merit. Price 50c and $1 00.

To State

Fryeburg,

ment given by the Ainsworth company
last
evening proved to be an enjoyabl©
new
features
one and included many
Miss Ainsworth gave
at
Chautauqua.

Inlimation

colored and electric
lights were very
effective. She was the centre of the little
group of artists who gave her able support. The readings of Miss Welch with
and
the piano solos
accompaniments
contributed
by Miss Milliken, made a
delightful programme and all are anticipating much pleasure when they appear

Such

again

on

Department lor

Asylum.

several
songs illustrated with descriptive views and also appeared in ssarf anti
drapery transitions, which shown with

Wednesday evening.

The Ainsworth company has never been
in this part of New England before and
Chautauqua is indeed fortunate in securof the constantly increasing ing such talent.
ty because
Dr. Abbott’s topic this afternoon was
demands made upon
the
freight yard
“The Spiritual History of the Bible
facilities by the ever increasing business
The first time the effect of this boruk
of the road. A new passenger station is to as a book was seen in the time shortly
Later in their
Manassah’s reign.
after
be built, but just where it will be located
this book is what keeps the Hehas not yet been stated. It Is sate to say, exile
brew people together. With the life which
from the information at hand, that this this
book imparts tney are supported.
be
located
station
will
not
Then the great Messiah comes and fullcontemplated
To the oiil
ills
this
book, discloses it.
at the point occupiei by the present pasbook a new book has been added, but it is
senger station.
in
it brings, God
the
same message
In connection with the Grand Trunk His world;
Centuries later it is buried
property will be built the cold storage by paganism, but it comes to light and
it is an open book today that
wherever
plant of the Portland Gold Storage comnation is an enlightened and civilized
This plant will be one of a great one. The new criticism is
pany.
reopening the
system of cold storage warehouses which book, is sending men to the book to read
are to
be erected all through Ganada and for themsleves.
The subject of the last lecture tomorfor the
the Northwest
conservation of
row is “\\Jjy I Believe In the Bible.”
While the plant is Audiences "at Chautauqua are increased
perishable products.
to be located at the Grand Trunk It will; Erom guests from The Oxford In the vilnot be run by that railroad alone but lage. There are over 100 registered at the
house this week.
will be owned and managed by an
inIs
Dr. James McAlaney of .Portland
dependent company and equal facilities staying at The Oxford.
Mr. L. M. Clark of Portland, and famwill be afforded other roads in its use.
at their usual stopping place
The big stdamsnip companies which take! ily are
Miss Abbv Page’s, on Main street.
out the big cargoes
from the Grand 1
Dr. Abbott will preach in the CongreTrunk terminal will also take out a cold' gatlonal church, Sunday morning.
Wednesday's programme includes the
storage cargo and besides the direct boats j
lectures in the series given by
to Southampton and Havre which the closing
Bev. E. S JStackpole and Dr. Abbott.
cold storage company is to operate, these
On Thursday there will be nothing in
boats of which use the Grand Trunk ter- the lecture line here, a reception at 4 in
afternoon with the closing concert
the
minal and docks will also be loaded and
the assembly of
will practically finish
The
for
taken care.
cold
money
Jthis
this year.
at the Grove house:
and the plant
Kecent arrivals
storage plant is assured
®
The plans for T. S Johnson, Portland; Miss McCann
will be erected this
’far.
and
Miss Alexander, Westbrook; Miss
the plant have all been made and the site
Miss Susie Milliken,
Adelaide Welch,
will be in the vicinity
of the
Grand Koxbury; Lillian O. Putnam,
Clarence
L. Joy,North
E.
Clarence
Trunk's new grain elevator or near the
Heath, Boston;
N.
U.
Evans
Geo.
U.;
Barrington,
Great Eastern wharves, so called.
Hanover, N. H.; Miss Louise B. JtlobinGOLLIS P. HUNTINGTON

KRUGER DIDN’T APfll

GBOVE*

ist

on

Subject Reached h\.
iugton.

Thing Doesn’t Exto

as

Consulates.

President Would
On Formal

Have Passed

Application.

London, August 14.—Pregldeatinf?
formal application*
the United States to grant him a suck
ary in casa
necessity for It arose, Tb
occurred, according to Secretary of sat
Reitz, of the Transvaal republic, thefc;
at one time made a

Roberts entered Pretoria. Prefito
sent for Air. W Stanley Hoik
Consul at Lomk
b le United States
Mr. Hollis was tiknu
Marques, and
Mnchadodorp in a special car. Pi-rite:
If his stovenuKS!
Kruger asked him
would grant him (President Krug^l a
1 i«-»'»in in the Lorenzo Marques rc^ir
oifcere
[intll be. Mr. Kruger, made
1 _i. * moots for his departure
Mr.Jtfta
k-ked for time to consult with bis y ^
1 jrnment and
President Kruger asn*
dim he would rewive a week’B noU»k
fore putting the plan into executlgi.
In oonsequenx* of this visit to I*
Transvaal an ! the transmission of Pus
to Washing!!*’
lent Kruger's request
Mr Hollis received Instructions not v
Mr.
leave Portuguese territory again.
Unger did not know whether the
a
swett:
gave
department eventually
answer to President Kruger's reqiwd,
I ord

K-uger

Washington, August 14 —It is sail u
state dej artment that no formal imcome from Cob*
ever ohas
plication
he

for a sanctuary in the Amertcu
for President Kruger andttt
sent to the consul s
the instructions
son, Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. D. II. Trlbou of Boston coniine his enerlge* to his consular do
arrived this afternoon. Mr. Trlbou gives ties was not a result of any dlscuBtt
asylum for the Boer
the
illustrated lecture tonight on “The of
departm snt was n>t aware 11» Mr.
American Navy.”
had visited the Presides^ IPHollis
Johnson
of
Mrs. Warren
Haverhill,
is
Mass
with Mrs. Evans at Ferndale stated also in this connection that *
right of asylum or sanctuary, doeia*
cottage.
as
to
tx*st
consulates, but
Hollis

consulate

Pr^tdoad^H

VAKDON
Frun and

Findlay
at

a

DEFEATED
Too

I’olaud

Much for

Him

Spring.

Poland Springs, Me., August 14.—Harry Vardon, the English golfer, fell before
the beet ball of Fenn and Findlay, the
professionals on the Poland Spring links
this afternoon, h9 being two down at the

diplomatic

immunity

at

a

legittoait

other
quarters occupied by a mishit
it appears that some intimation OB to
subject reached the officials here, W&
is said to have been not bo much air
mal
application as would have tear
Had formal application h*
quislte.
made, it is stated that it would hswha
passed upon by the President, but th*»
has been nothing communicated wh®
called for such action.

J

■

OPERA SINGER DRANK

POISOI-I

London, August 15.—While ]»>rfonil4’
in the stroke competi- ! Monday evening
the lioyilOpea
at
thirty-fifth hole.
tion ror thirty six holes, Vardon’s score lions?, Buda Best, an opera singer, ■*
was 151 and that of best ball 150.
it was Nemethy, according to a ileepatdl j*
a remarkable match, for Fenn und FindVienna to the Dally Expr*w, drank >
lay are considered as good as the best virulent poison Instead of colored wa®
among resident New England profession- supjiosed to lie used on the stage.
al golfers and their
Mnm. Nemethy fell belore the horriw
winning
simply
comes through Vardon’s misses of short
audience and (lied an hour later. B®
|
puts, wherein the hole was rimmed in poison came to be substituted fx ®
each instance.
Yesterday Vardon s golf colored water has not been n-<*rtai*®
was faultless and today he did almost as
j It is believed, the correspondent asaBtt
wrell.
Time and again he made brilliant i t hat Mine Nemethy was lgaorantof•*
with deadly nature of the drink.
plays and a large gullery cheered
enthusiasm.
The best playing of the
match came early and Fenn, In puttingBAIL REFUSED BIGAMIST.
up his game, seemed to be a strong oppoRandolph, Vt., August 14.—Bsil***
nent of the Englishman
The lirst four
KiDdoift
holes were halved and the two F’b won refused .John E. Kimball of
J*®1'
each of the next three, halving the next tee alleged bigamist, at Chelsea,
and
Fitts
day, by Assistant Judges
two.
In the second nice,
the score by
!
L'ln
on t!i(> ground that the
holes changed from
side to
side, the
as®**"
stroke playing being about equal. The was not committed for trial
te e interpretation of the statnte, but®
forenoon play
ended with
Fenn and
site
and for that reason wf
Findlay three up. In the afternoon both had keeping;
no jurisdiction to set bail.
the local players had varying
fortunes
until Vardon had
brought the score to
ON PRESS OOMMflTl*
two down for himeeir and then the match
ended. The match showed that Fenn and
Chicago, August 14.—Senator to*
Findlay w'ere almost equal to Vardon in I chairman of the Democratic
staying qualities. Of the 30 holes. IS) were committee, today appointed U. Li**
hnlved.
At the conclusion of the match,
bar, national committeeman from
Vardon gave an exhibition of driving to be a member of the press oomlW*
into
the
the ball falling vice
straight
Norm an E. Mack of New ¥c*»i®
air,
<*»
within fifty feet of
the
point of the cently transferred to the executive
drives.
mb too.

|

j

I

A SKOWHiflOAN

STKlfts.

Skowhegan, August

14.—As a result
oi a reduction in
wages at the Marston
worsted mill, which took effect
Tuesday
22 weavers
morning
went
out oh a
strike, closing the mill for the present.
The management claims to have
plenty
of help that can be secured in
time, but
not on the spur of the moment.
If the
men
do not resume
work tomorrow
enough weavers will be secured to run
ten looms which are all
they care to run
for a few weeks.
TWO DEATHS BY

Natick,

FIRE.

Mass
August
14.—A lire.
wThich started
from a cause which has
not
been
ascertained, destroyed the
°f .Joseph Hero' here
?"tl
at
bl l'*bt. antl two men
who were sleep
lng In the hayloft were burned to death.

S*

baf“

N ELSUN’S|F ASTJ.MILB.

Boston,

August 14 —Four

thon®>D<j

lavish In t>.elr »PP®**\
Charles River park tonight,when Jot
Nelson flnlshetl 1 mile 53t> yards aix*1
Archie AlcKachcrn, in a one hour®®*!
w
paced match race. The distance m
by each man was: Nelson, 85
701
MoEachern, 84 ml®V

people

were

..

yards;
yards.

SHOT HIMSELF AT

PIN’NKB.

Hartford, Conn., August

andda^

dinner with his wife
•“
Reynold Nltsche shot
Without any warning he took
‘urn
pocket a 82 calibre revolyer.
weapon toward tils head huaflrw •
«*
times.
Only one bullet took
^
W"
at t he hotel It was said

at

today,

tonight
would

probably

recover.

BISOEU.ANKODS.

In the

ANOiXO THE ICEBERGS.

who have been so unfortunate as to
get
Icebound in this bay.
A l'ew years ago
four men from Trlmsoe were
caught here
in the ice,and succeded in
a

Soap

hut

Itself.

Visit of Portland People
to

Spitzbergen.

HE BEplEDY WHICH COSES.
Hi

_—-

Eczema, Pimples, Blackheads, The Hiiee From Which Amlrc
and all Skfh Eruptions.
His Flight.

Took

NO STOMACH MEDICINES
Or Gretsy Ointments Required to Make
the Skin Soft, Smooth end
Free from Blemish.

The

Great

Glaciers

of

Belle Sound.

Nature’s Own Skin Purifier.
Party

of Russian

Explorers

building

from

rUde

AT OCEAN PARK.
Class In Physical Culture

part of their vessel.
Their
sufferings were so great that one died
and one beoame insane. The remains of
the hut and the graves of the unfortunate
men are still to be seen on the
shore.
We spent all day on shore, and had the
good fortune to see the sledges of the
Husslan exploring party drawn
by dogs.
The active animals were tied to stakes
driven into the ground, and when
drivers begun to got the
sledges

Twe've

Opened

For

The

Factory Disposed of
For

$11,200.

Hundreds of people, young and old, enjoy the advantage*
which the bicycle offers as an aid to recreatiou. The ideal
mount for outing purposes is the

Christ.”

Following this, Miss Sadai P. Porter of
who has had charge
of
they seemed wild with ddlight, and as the school of oratory during the asscm bly
soon as liberated rushed to their
places opened a olass of physical culture and exto be harnessed. They could hardly wait pression for children.
This course wl 11
for the harnesses to be
adjusted, and occupy twelve days and many parents are
when they were and the driver had seated taking advantage of the
opportunity to
himself, away they went like the wind, secure for their children
systematic
and were speedily out of sight.
physical training and voice culture along
We were fortunate to have clear weather lines similar to those followed by
the
to enter llell Sound and see
the great more advanced classes.
glaciers there. For the seven past years
In the afternoon at Guild Park a very
their

ready,

“vacatiQ

Duys.

[SPECIAL TO THE PUTCSS.]
'Ocean Park, August 14.—The Chautauqau programme opened Tuesday morning with the devotional service in charge
of Rev. E. E. Osgood of Newmarket, N.
H.
The subject was
“The Abiding

Peabody, Mass.,

CHAINLESS,

Under any ordinary conditions bevel-gears run easier
than the chain. The mechanism is free from dust, grit, and
mud; always at Us highest efficiency, always perfectly lubricated. The rider does not have to devote more or less time to
keeping the running parts in order, and for this reason aljuo
tho selection of this machine for vacation uses is always to
he advised.

Knight the

The highest development of different classes of tho chain
wheel type is represented by tho

Purchaser.

Columbias, Hartfords, Stormers and Pennants.
are

and

BEVEL-GEAR

COLUMBIA

Not Known to What Purpose It Will
Be D evotcd.

Mr. A. W.

MlfiOEULAMlBOi&flu

MISCEIXANEOUS.

LOVELL PROPERTY SOLD.

The

Their Dogs.

Machinery Brought

The exhilarating quality, restfulness and easo of cycling
wonderfully promoted by use of the

Less
COASTER

COLUHBIA

Than $9,009.

for either cliainless

or

BRAKE,

chain models.

Columbia Bicycles. Homs Office, Hartford, Conn.
gj&frem the Fresh Green Leaves of the
Tasmaniaa Bine Gum Tree.

BfOME! ANTISEPTIC SKIN SOAP Is
F

revelation

Nothing

to soap users.

Advent Bay, Spltzbergen, July 15, 1900.
The Polar sea is popularly supposed to
be always rough and stormy; but happily

The sale or the Lovell Bicycle factory
Its machinery,
with
tools,
etc., at
order
of
the
asauction
by
signees was the most notable event in
South Portland yesterday. It was the occasion of a large gathering of manufac-

this voyage has been exceptional, owing,
perhaps, to the fact that a storm which
had prevailed for several days before the

a

like

Auguste Victoria left the North Cape,
had just passed, leaving the sea, for a
brief period, unvexed. It was, however,
intensely cold, a cold so panetrating that

it las ever been made before, and nothing will ever take its place ou your
toilet table after once using.

to

be

found

WWmK-*--——

-.—
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(COAL

t

| ECONOMY.

|

X

?

b oB Coal ran consu ua more monev
,i stssl amsse ©ore patience tlian anytMng
11 <tw jeu earl put j o ir money !n*o.
Wfcefi you buy from a dealer w no sells
i> jrtw this Ktud oi cot! *nd a3 back to him
°
Kku, tt i* yonr own pocket book you
There are many dealer.—
,, uerabiung.
« «•among thorn-who are willing to sell
you go d coal at a close margin, and be
! ©reof giving you i>erfect satisfaction.
• We hare a goo*!, honest 11 It Coal at
You won’t want to go
|S,V>p-r ton.
a ilisatirre after you have tried Ik

|

anjw ieie

On the second day out, or rather
forty-eight hours, for It Is one continuous
day, as the sun is always above the horizon, vast fields of moving ice were enoountered which compelled a run of sevet-oape

them. Saturday afternoon, however, we
entered Icellord, and towards night came
Advent Bay. The scene
to anchor lu
was desolate enough, for hills covered

LANUINM AT

attempts have been made by Captain
with snow and ice stretched
away on Kaemptf, of the Augusta
Victoria, to
every hanu, but it was a kind of desola- enter this remarkable sound, and only
even
tion exhilarating and
attractive, ono© before has he succeeded. Nothing
owing, perhaps, to the novelty. It was could be grander nor more beautiful than
from Spltzbergen that Andre set out on the Icy mountains which met our eyes,
his aerial flight to the pole, and only glistening in the morning sun, and the
when one stands here and looks out over great glaciers rising a hundred and liity
the forbidding expanse of snowy peaks,
feet above the sea und stretching inland
icy gorges and treacherous glaciers, can as far as the eye could reach, mighty

<1

jJ

J

one

J

j{

order to

eral hours southwest in

realize the superhuman oouraga reso
to undertake
hopeless an

quired

guwnng guai
hundred
Blx
Is but a little more than
miles away. Even if it ooijld be reached
by an airy pathway, the obstacles to a

achievement,

J. C. WHITE COAL GO.,

tnougn

sne

safe return would seem insurmountable,
and if the eyes of the enthUblastlo adventurer wore gladdened by a glimpse of the

240 X 244 ( omuiercftnl M.
eodlyW.FM,

!

frozen
rivers of ioe discharging their
llood into the sea. Everyone felt amply
repaid by the sight, for all the discomforts experienced.
But little is known of Spitzbergen. To
describe it, it is an archipelago composed
of five principal islands lying between
the 7bth and 82nd degrees of Mgth latitude.

itself nears no
Spitzbergen being the title given
largest and westernmost of the

The

archipelago

SPITZnKItGKN.

conducted
pleasant “Guild social” was
by the Misses Aageson of Portland Many
young people were present and passed a
merry hour with conundrums, “Shouting
Proverbs” aod many other
interesting
games.
In the evening one of the finest concerts of the season was presented by the
Apollo Male Quartette or Boston, consisting of Mr. Walter E. Paine, first tenor,
Mr.
Mr. Sidney Howe, second tenor;
Fred E Kendall, baritone and humorist;
and Mr. George A. Bunton, basso.
The programme was as follows:
Geibel
Onward March,

SOUTH

we

j

PORTLAND.

Clay
Anon

purposes the plant would be put to but the
public would be informed In due t ine.

a—Neighbor Jim,

b—Old Man and Jim,
c—Silent Mr. Watkins,
Mr. Kendall.
m
Jenks Compound,

j

afj^-an
■|gpm

jpke

the game

of

tjaii played

^Saturday

Richardson Arms company,
Worcester,
Mr. Lang, Fall River, Mills and Gilmour
of Portland. Most of the personal proper-

bt

valuable belts.
The exact amount realized by assignees
had not been determined late in the afternoon, but one well informed thought
The finisnei
It might reach $20 000.
bicycles were not put on the market yesthe
material was
some
of
and
terday,
wltnJrawn from sale because of the low
bids offered.

behind the bat, for there is no 'suitabl
catcher to hold their sDeedy pitcher. Thi
fort boys play the Yarmouth team at Yar
month on Wednesday, Aug. 15th.
CHINA.
for

volun

tews to transfer to the hospital corps t<
goto China. The demand was for 100
bat there were several hundred offered
ttelr aervlces. Fourteen men from Bat-

REUNION

yat to serve, were examined, and theii
Papers sent off
To ask a sold ler to go tc
ras front sounds
very easy, but there are

hardships,
him, and he

and severe trials awaiting
is liable never to return, but
tor all that he is always
ready for his

•tocngthenpd

in readiness to

bike on

the

Sarali

Winslow

ol

hfthnouth are visiting tholr friend, Mist
Mary Walton, Pine street.
The Butted States
government is lmv
tog the tide gauges plnood in readluestor the commencement of

the

dredging

cpsrations.
The sewer committee have appointed
Sumner it. Smart, inspector, to watch tin
construction of the Stanford anti School
8trwt sewer in the interest of the city,
Mrs.

Dr. Sypliers has gone to Blaine
with
her
sister who was
company
“or guest
"Old Home Week.”
during
Mrs. Linen Kemper of Massachusetts is
“>

of her

«oorge F,

Henley,

The committee

on

Gulliver, $2,138.03;

John H. iflannaWorster & Wilson, $1,ow.dO; John F. Barrett, $1,770 09; Thomas

ythe

$1,748.80.

contract was awarded to Thomas
•_nanahan. Several minor matters were
ransacted by the committee.
C0Inudttee having in charge the reof the city charter will hold a ses«on this
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

.f,

A
CHARACTERISTIC SPITSBERGEN SCENE—FOOT OF

with whioh to cool our water at dinner
tomorrow. Our ship, we are told, though
I have no means at hand to verify It, Is
was Nansen's
lying farther north than
when he abandoned it In the loe to make
Near
to "Furthest North."
his
us

lies a

Russian

with

man-of-war

an

the coast In 1007. but no attempt was
made by the Dutch to utilize their discovery. The eastern coust is at all times
dlilloult of approach, but for a short time
in summer the western coast is accessible.
This is owing to the Gulf Stream, which,
(lowing northerly along loeland, opens
a passage to these ice bound shores, which
inaccessible. Atwould otherwise be

board, for Russia has
also a
an eye on this far away land, and
Nor
a party of tempts have been made by English,
with
Norwegian steamer
the weglan and Russian fishermen at settlehunters, which has been disabled in
Even a
success.
but without
loe. The hunters, who had two polar ment,

exploring party

on

which
bears and a number of reindeer
a chance
they had killed, are glad to get

they
reach Norway on our ship, as
to do so
might and no other opportunity
this season, and to remain hero might
others
cost them their lives, as it has
to

station

with

euphonious

the

title

of

Smursburg was established at a convenient point for the purpose of extracting
the oil

from

the

whales

taken

in ?the

vicinity, but this had to be abandoned,
owing to the rigors of the olimate, and
slnoe then, Spitzbergen has been left in
lonely desolation. The question is, does
valuable mineral deposits?
possess
Thus far a little coal has been discovered,
but
nothing else. Explorations, however, are going on by Russia and Norway, and a German flag is raised on the
shore of Advent Bay yearly. If, thereit

Prof, and Mrs.
Preble street.

public buildings met
yesterday and opened the bids for gradtog the Deering High school lot, as follows: Charles H.
Hale, $2,749 21; John

fcbftnahan,

A

parents,

bids for grading.
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m bottles,25cts.
'■ aod 50 cents.
I The latter is
I more economical,
containing 3 of the
former. For 90 years
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\ JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment
baa boon the farorito household
remedy for inflammation in
all forma.
I. 8. JOHNSON * CO.,

Mg.-g

MlftSsMii

GLACIER._

An Important Debate,
Mr. Kendall.

Dudley Buck
Night,
Apollo Quartette.
The conoert was much enjoyed by the
large audience present and the proGood

gramme was lengthened by frequent enFiner part singing has never been
heard at Ocean Park.
and Miss
Ada
Mrs. C. E. Burbank
Burbank of Portland are at Ocean Park
for a few clays.
Miss Neal of Portland Is the guest of
Miss Reba Lord at the Lord cottage on
the sea wall.
-B. O. Jordan of Alfred and his daug lihave been at
ter, Miss Nellie Jordan,
Ocean Park for a few days as guests of
Mr. Jordan’s brother, Prof. L. G. Jordan of Bates college.
cores.

the test of years,
kave cured thousands of

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
to
the
checked
whole being. All drains and losses are
vigor
permanently, Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.1
Mailed sealed. Pricefi per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund th®
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0*
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY & CO., 403 Congress St.
*

t
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(j [ (Jjcic)
Our TFost Successful students are those who combine tbo Regular Business

Course with the

special branches,

Shinn’s meeting at
Sebago Lake. As
this is the last meeting to be held by the
association, it is hoped that those interested will make a special effort to be present. Half rates on railroads.
Special
train from Portland Sunday morning.
PILGRIM FATHERS’ OUTING.
members of Portland Colony,
basket
Fathers are to enjoy a
at
lunch Friday evening, August 17th,
the west end of Long island. Members of
the colony so far as possible will go to
of the
the island on the afternoon boat
A picnic supper with
Casco Bay line.
The

Pilgrim

furnished by the committee
After the supper, the
enjoyed.
regular business meeting of the colony is
to be held.

Claras,
will be

Shorthand

and

Typewriting,

or

One rate of tuition pays for all.

Telegraphy.
Write for catalogue and full information concerning our free offer of a
Slio Typewriter to our students.
F. L. SIIAW, President,
Branches at

j

I

Rent*

Portland, Iffatlie.

Augusta and Bangor.

ugld3raW&S

?

S

£

Treat

in frige

reduction

j
Flame Oil Stoves,

Wickless Blue

In order to close ont the balance of THIS YEAR’S

STOCK

we

time at the cost

.left.

these high grade Stoves for

will sell

There

price.

are

only

a

short

few of them

a

s

.........
~~~

STOVE
| PORTLANDFOUNDRY
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Manf. of ATLANTIC

J

j
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FOOT OF

j2
J
r

1

1
S

CO.,

$

RANGES,

J j,

—

\\

CHESTNUT ST.
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

To overcome this board your
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
separated from horse room by air space,
On carriages.

SEBAGO.

The Universalist churches at South
Buxton and Bar Mills will be closed [[August 19, in order that all may attend Dr.

parents,

The marine
new
railway is having
chains placed and is being otherwise

|

Corps.

Limerick

and

cases of Nervous Diseases, such
a3 Debility, Dizziness,Sleepless*
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c,

and Mrs. Heath will attend this year.
Mrs. Heath is a member of the Relief

country's call.
Miss Minnie Cole of Baltimore and Mist
Ada 0, Cole of Sawyer street, have gone
to Higgins' Beach for an outing.

Mr, and Mrs. Joslah
Starling, Pin*
• rest.
Mr. N. F. Trefethen and family passe*
S* 0 ay at Oi;l Orchard.

THE

J-j The Sixth Maine Veteran Association
will hold their annual reunion at Dexter,
Maine, on August 15 and 16. Adjutant
Charles A. Clark, now a prominent lawyer of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, always comes
to these reunions, and he is expected to
be present this year as usual. Officer Edward A. Heath, of the Portland police
foroe, is a veteran of the Sixth, and he

stationed at Fori
Williams, offered their services, but al
Could not be taken, so the ones that h;u
the most experience and still had over a

Capt. and Mrs. Campbell of
visiting Mrs, Campbell's

OF

MAINE

twyD,7th Artillery,

ill

marl2M,W&Ftf

Theyhave stood

DOUBT, TRY

KlIMh

MUHlN

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St

17

KlWllU

n

1

ball, striking 11 men out, but the!
defeat was mostly due to
Smith, th
steber, he making many twul throws am
kiting two runs in, in the llrst Inning
by wiki throws. The fort toys are weal

NUUSES FOR

V I

HORTON,

STATE AGENT
AND

$70,325,675

■

WHEN IN

ty Including raw bicycle stuff, etc
brought low prices and was purchased by
were
whom
Boston parties,
among
O’Connor Bros,. Nolan
Bros., B. F.
Kearns, Ed Fitzgerald and H M. Kaminwas considerable spirited
There
sky.
5
Lidding over the belting, between Mr.
of
Boston, #
Supple and Nolan Brothers
which finally brought $200 excluding the

cent

RALPH S.

CTniHlf^
\ I

agents.

park

The machinery, tools, eto., were next
sold and the catalogue was a long
one,
to number 169, besides lots of
Macy running up
small tools sufficient for a well equipped
Roeckel machine shop.
The latter brought the
best prices about 60 per cent of original
Anon
value and the presses
say about 25 per
Noll cent. The principal bidders for the machinery were A. D. Puffer, senior, A. D.
Puffer, junior of Boston, Harrington and

the Fort Williams base ball tear
udateazn from thj battleship New Yor
vai the second game between the team?
each team
W’atkins, th
winning one.
planer for the fort boys, pitched magniii

Asset?,

our

Great Britain.

•

—

Anon

tween

The government has called

Total

Klley

FORT WILLIAMS NOTES

local

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

assignees and through tte auctioneers,
Allen & Co.; of Portland, announced the
terms and conditions of the sale.
The real estate, embracing live acres;
mill and permanent
fixtures were first
offered, and were knocked down to Ainos
but
W Knight, formerly of Fairfield,
Mr.
now of Poland,
Me., for $11,200.
Knight Is a real estate dealer and at one
where Riverton
time owned the land
Portnow is which he sold to the
land railroad. He afterwards bought the
and
N. Q. Pope stock farm in Poland
White
and is one of the officers in the
Oak Hill Spring and Hotel company who
are erecting a new hotel at Poland, Me,
When seen by a reporter of the PRESS
was
after the sale, Mr. Knight said he
not quite prepared to say to
just what

Apollo Quartette.

Tenor Solo—Shades of Evening,
Mr. Howe.
Character Sketches,

may hardly expect him to return name,
to disclose to us the mysterious vision. to the
Apollo Quartette.
which was discovered on June Counter Tenor Solo—Fishing,
I Standing here it is impossible to realize group,
and
Mr. Paine.
Barendszan
Heemskerk,
has
J7th,151K5, by
that one is so near the mystery which
IS*- Will h© a very important moetinj ?
who were seeking a pas- Heading—The Other Traill,
cost so much suffering and life to solve, Butch explorers,
Mr. Kendall.
View Commandery, Holder
which they believed to
a—-Doan’ Yo Cry, Ma Honey,
and that, as was remarked at the breat- sage to Cathay,
on Friday
next. Th *
evening
b—Oil CabinfHome.,
be a portion of G reenland, by way of the
i fast table, wo might, If the way waB only
i fetin' Commander will be present an 1
Apollo Quartette.
the pole Arctic ocean. Henry Hudson also visited
open, have a piece of ioe from
j
an address.
5/

pMe,

Of London and Edinburgh,

had their quota of interested observers.
There was also present a large number of
South Portland people who for good reasons were anxious to know just what
of the plant which had
would become
contributed so much in the past to the
material good of the town and city.
Mr. Nathan Clifford appeared for the

else.”

THKR. T. BOOTH CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

INSURANCE COMPANY

representing various interests some
far west as St. Louis, and as far south
as Norfolk,
Virginia, while of xsourse
N ew England cities, Boston notably so,
as

ordinary winter clothing could keep
It out; in fact, as was remarked, ’‘It was
the coldest cold

erty with

turers

no

Sold by all Druggists.
Pike, 25c.
Sample Cake, 5c.

Insure your prop-

The Knack

LIVKKY

A. W.

TK'AMS

McFADDEN,

ALSO.

101 Clark St.

jy31d2w*

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to.hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved In 3 days without fall.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction

guaranteed in

THE THURSTON PRINT

eto

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

every instance. I relievo hundreds of ladies whom I neverseo. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOI,MAN CO., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

remedy

ONLY.

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$2.00

$6.So

IDOSSESISr.

^7*0^.^..

fore, valuable minerals should be discovOur Studio is the largest and
ered in this forbidding land, there will And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “tho new style of largo Photograph,” MADE FREE with every sitting.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
Our lino of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
be several rival claimants and Spitz ber- best fitted in Maine.
international
gen will suddenly assume
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Mover Before Approximated in this city.
importance. The discovery of ooral in
the moraines along its shores indicates
that this inert region was once a sunny
land, sinco the coral insect flourishes only
at, a

heit.

temperature

of

07

degrees

Fahren._

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Sq uare*
eodtf

*
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PA1LY riiESSBy the year, $0 In advance
the year.
By the

or

$7

at the end of

month, 50 eents.

the constituencies which they represent
would be as strong in the ^one case as in
the other.

If Mr. Bryan’s speech in response to his
notification has produced any considerable effect upon the country we have failed
to observe any signs of it. Yet the speech
was in many ways a notable one, far be-

yond anything he had before done, and
were
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates contained many arguments which
The
sound.
every morning to subscribers in all parts ol at least plausible, if not
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port- reason that it has made no more impresland.
sion is not due to any feebleness on its
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
part, for it was not feeble, but because
By the year, $1 ;u advance, or $1.25 at the the people are taking a broad view of
end ol the year.
this campaign and are grouping all the
For six mouths, 60 cent3; for three mouths,
issues together.
What they are asking is
26 cenis
which candidate and which party can be,
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
taking all the questions at issue into conpromptly are requested to notify the office of sideration, more safely trusted with the
the DAILY PRESS, No. «7 Exchange street
management of national affairs for the
Portland Me.
next four years. This is not a campaign
or one issue, but of many.
We have had
Patrons or the PRESS who are leaving town
in which there was practically
temporarily may have the addresses of their campaigns
but one question, but this is not of that
papers changed as often as they may desire by
kind. Involved in this campaign are the
notifying the office
stability of the currency, the permanency
The story that Oom Paul has offered to of the protective policy as well as the
contribute to the Bryan campaign fund future management of our Insular possesin returnj1 for the promise! of assistance sions. If the last question were the only
if Bryan is elected is a
little too silly one involved Mr, Bryan s speech would
We imagine undoubtedly have made more impression,
even for this silly season.
some
that Oom Paul at the present time could and possibly it might have won
As
not contribute much money to anything; converts from among ltepublicans.
but if he had ooeans of it it is inconceiv- the case is Kepublicans who might be inable that he would spend any of it on a clined to prefer some of his views on the
political campaign in a country, from question of the management of our new
which he must know that he could get possessions, if %hat were the only quesPresident. tion involved, will remember that to acno help no matter who was
The person who invented this story was cept him on this question Is to accept
probably sounding the gullibility of the him on the free silver question, to elect
That gullibility is pretty deep, him to carry out his policy in regard
public.
but it is not bottomless as the manufac- to the Philippines is to elect him to carry
turer of this yarn seems
to have
im- out his policy In regard to the currency,
and the courts and the tariff, and when
agined.
they remembrer this they will quickly
The Commander-in-Chief of the Grand dismiss ail idea of
giving him any aid
Army of the Bepublic declares that at the directly or indirectly. Mr. Bryan, what
a
resoof
that
body
coming encampment
ever he says and does now, or how much
lution will be adopted changing Memorial he labors to obscure
all other issues but
Day from May 30th to the Sunday next that of so calied imperialism, cannot get
preceding that date. The change is pro- the fact out of the public mind that he is
posed because the day is now largely pledged by the platform upon which he
and
given over to holiday sports
was nominated, and
bound by hundreds
to be
if
it of
will always continue
himself
has
promises which he
is a week day.
To select
Sunday publicly made, to exactly the same docwould restore the day to what it was trines which he and
his party proclaimed
set apart— in 1896.
intended to be when it was
His election in 1900 will stand
that is a day of sacred observance rather for
just what it would have stood for in
than a day of sports and amusemmts as 1896—the
partial repudiation of public
it has now largely become. The change and
private debts, the degradation of the
holi- courts and
would
drop out one of our
the handing
over the man
days, and for that reason we may ex- agement of all the important branches of
pect some opposition to it among the the government to the erratic elements
bo also that which control
people in general. It may
the Demo-Popuiisfc party.
the change will arouse some hostility
among the churches, lest general worship
CURRENT COMMENT.
may be disturbed.
Doubtiess one of the first reforms that
the allies will insist upon in China will
be the retirement of the
Empress DowAs long as she remains upon the
ager.
throne foreigners will be exposed to constart danger.
Unquestionably she sided
with the Boxers when they started their
raids upon foreigners, and secretly gave
them assistance. But for her interference
they would undoubtedly have been put
down early in their career by the Chinese
But every Chinese general who
troops.
sincerely sought to crush them was dewhile those who
graded by her orders,
winked at their proceedings
were promoted. Latterly the fear of the vengeance
of the Powers has! modified her conduct
somewhat, but there is plenty of proof
that as long as she followed her own inclinations she was intensely hostile to the
foreigners and connived at their massacre
not directly
by the Boxers, if she did
order it.
If the allies have met with no serious
check since General Chaffee's dispatch
announcing that the advance guard was
within 33 miles of Pekin, they must by
this time be very close to that city. There
was danger, of course, that they would

that is the only course it can take which
affords a chance of saving itself. But if,
as is suspected to be the case, the government really is at the mercy [of the antiforeign element in the city the chances
favor stout resistance and a [good deal of
fighting before the allies actually get
into the city. The matter is one that it
is useless to speculate upon, so near at

hand

is

the denouement
Ig is clear,
however, that a great deal of credit is
due General Chaffee for the vigor with
which he has pressed on toward the goal.
As it is now, all the auditing of the
various State accounts that gets done at
all, is done by the gcvernor and his council, and it is not to be expected that the
work will be done with any marked degree of thoroughness under such circumstances.
It is useless to look lor the
work to be done in this wayWatervi 1 ie
Mail,
Why is it useless to look for the work
to be done in this way?
The council is
made up of able and distinguished gentlemen
who
must understand their
duties, and presumably be able and
willing to perform them properly. If

gentlemen of this sta mp cannot
faithfully audit the bills of the State
seven

what

is there for believing that
one gentleman will be able to
do it.
It
seems to us that the
people who are advocating the creation of State auditorship ought not to stop simply with the
assertion that the council can t
properly
audit bills, but Rhouli go farther
and
show why the proposed State auditor
will be able to audit them better than the
council.
The only thing in the way of
reason

a

by the gift from
American politician of a sword
several campaigns by Simon
*
‘The Liberator.
Victor Emmanuel,

PRQlJfv

See
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See
See
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descriptive of

A Beautiful Paik

CAROLINE II. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Woman’s Orchestra. Far Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of
Womsn nh
Will Clive Concerts in the Auditorium at '.I and 8 p. m., and in the
G. la i>. m.
Mundaj’s ut G p. m.

ap-

C. J. GORMAN'S MINSTRELS AND

C^HJTVL

THE

Evenings

a

•37H.E3ja.THE
*1

IDEAL SUMMER THEATRE—PH.H.SS AXD PUBLIC.

ISLAND.

at 8.09.

Matinees at U\

WEEK

ADC. u, ,9ll

WE OFFER

Except Monlay.

Matinees Every Day

Municipal Bonds,

GEM THEATRE

STOCK MPM
ActT'omfdy l»y

A Five

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,

wares, wnne aDroaa eras

Beware of Imitations

Baxter’s Mandrake

Bitters

EXCHANGE

32

Tablets are

iebfidtf

plexion, prevent Headaches and

ST.
Mr.

per box or bottle.

Warranted

to

H.

GUPPY

Monument

Square,
PORTLAND. HE.

extrafcLi
Sawor'ir?

COAL.

=====

with

CHECKS,
MONEY

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

Offices—70 COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

TIME

NY ill op
rec« lr«*

RANDALL &
M’ALLISTER.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
ny case of Catarrh that cannot; be cured by
J lall’s Catarrh Cu e.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have Known F. J.
( 'heney for the last 15 years, and believe him
j lerfectly honorable in all business transactions
* nd financially rble
tociFry out any obligations
1 na le by tbe firm.
VEST & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
). Walihnu, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
, ruggist i, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acti ng directly upon the olood and mucous surf ahs of the system.
Testimonials sent fre e.
i ’rice 75c per bottle.
Sold bv all druggists.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

ISO

Middle

iff

li a child is ailing don’t
neglect to
m for worms. Give several doses of

Town OF CIPE El*
$4,003,
Hue in

on

gH

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR

Ifwor™

are

present they will he expelled. Ahrtrmleae
Ooiic, making rich, pure hluod. At vour drug*
»r. J. F. True .I Co. Auburn.

^glne..-15c.

by vob of Town, Msr.Htl*
Hits fi
a part or the wh»l* amomtl W*
viterl until Friday. 17th lnsuuL at M s'**
a
m
Deposit in Portland P. 0.
Address Selectman of Cape lfBaabHk1•

c. l

A

Coed ucai tonal,

spe cial

!

from those
wishing to transact Bank- I
n»g business of'any description throuek I
"
.his iiauk

j

gj
$5

anweodtf

V* Engineer Office, Portsmouth, N. II
.July in, 1900. Sealed proposals for dredging tii

ssswat ?ri«

Me.*JR

UOV. ALLEN RETURNS.

Heirs and others desiring to
iorrow
money on HEAL E8-

elucidating that .point lias come from
Governor Powers, who intimates that the

[’ATE, NOTES, household
ure, pianos, etc. Business
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VENTILATORS,

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
roof against leaks from weather and condensation.

E. VAN NOORDEN
COMPANY,
Massachusetts Ave., BOSTON, Mass.
Send for catalogue.
jlyaW&Snrm

8 44
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*
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and improved methods
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
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quiet,
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STllEifiT.

LIVERY TEAMS.

confidential.

JWET ST/
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t

certification at Crown, WeUasley »4 '*
splendid academy budding and
,
bath, steam heated and up to daleit)
! spect; Sturtevant Home the tiled pm
lory in >ew Kngland, steam hat, ***
floor, electric lights, eff ;
| every
he a: ana 1 glits in this iiorniltoi7 $**'
| week, cat ilogue free. Address
XV. K.

WM. M. MARKS,

MONEYJ.OANED.

I

sT a l'LEs,
1 4<l4t

1804 -HEBRON

iTEPHEM R. SMALL. Preside*
MARSHALL H GOOINQ. Cashier.
tebTdtt

*1,000 Ar«i!
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l*«n'l

_jlyl6.!7.1B,19,anRl5.lO
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Inched hearing data of .tag. 11. I*

DEPOSITS.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
ithers desiring to open accounts as
well

1

4 Per Cent

Interest >emi-Annualhr.

FOR SALE.

teat^k
»

Tynewriti«{

Mils

IlnsliirM ll«|isrlmrul-M|]l HslfM
any and every kini of stenographic ac4*
cal work.
niyimsf

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

Worms?

In

Prspjfc
NO. 89 EXCHANGE ST.

St.,

as

]

mi

>!iss ElinorS. Mojdj,

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

;

SCHOOL 0P-

&

ntv September 40. hfl
individual instruction n siwtta
Typewrit In* an.l all t ranches ol oA t mi
mill will be aliin t n, securing e npioynait

1

How’s This ?

MOODY’S

-SKLB0T

price.

Interest Paid

♦

SWAN & BARRETT, bonds.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Tc!ei>Sione 100.

L ». AUi

BA1LKK.

MISS

thirty-three year-* ©xjierlenee amt exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
possible convenience for obtaining funds
every
In all parts of tb© world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlappllcaUou.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

CAPITAL A>L> srupj.ua

advan-

Saiesroou 16 l.viiitagt

>Vlth

We now have a

good stock of Leblgh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
ssting.
We went into the Masonic temple, and
A full line
vlso into the swell restaurant, aud it was Special Hard Reading, etc.
swell
The
chairs were of mahogany of free burning
also Franklin,
coals,
nlaid with pearls. Some of them were
if ebony.
English and American CaDnels, PocaThis restaurant is owned by seven comhontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.
aanies, eacn one consisting of ten men

delivery.

sALS*.

O. BAILEY & Cu
\attionpen an4CoBnimi«BMi

Shorthand

nnd

Cm5 tes*
:eln h
K

F.

man

TRAVELER’S

for immediate

PORTLAND,

Reserved Seats 10 Cents1

r. O.

CREDIT,

FOREIGN'

ORCHESTRA,

Dally.

AlCTIUS

.OF...

Superior Quality.

summer

Cars.

of

Casco National Bank

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tage of

1 Grand Concerts

Travelers Abroad
Supplied

Week.

GQMEQY COMPAQ

FINANCIAL.

LETTERS
TUB

Evening Ihls

%

ATTRACTION.

Rendering

jlyMdtf

nov27dtf

Enter up your orders and talco

PERMANENT

PERFUMES.

Up-to-date Attraction.

All Attractions Free to Patrons of Uto
Preble Street every 15 minutes.

TItUSTEEs.

CO.

anJ

YORK

PARK

FOREST

MATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

VV ni. G.
Franklin K. Barrett,
•las. P. Baxter,
Sidney \V. Thnxter,
Wm.W. Brorrn,
Cbas. P. Libby,
Walter G. On Is.
A. II. Walker,
Chan, O. Itancroft, G.o. K. ICvans,
Frederick Bobte, Clinton L, Harter,
David W. Snow,
Harry Butler.

-----

L'he safe has seven padlocks on it, one for
?acfa company, and when it is to be
jpened one man from each of the companies has to be there in order to open
j ils company’s lock. Just think what a
, :omplication, and how
they must trust
:ach other.
I also went to the Chinese
\ heatre, but words cannot describe-it.
I
viu tell it to you when I return home.’’

NEW

\V9t. G. DAVIS. Prut.
JAS. P. ISAXTKH, V ic. Prest.
UARRV w ri.KK. Ire,is.
JOSHlTc. LIBUT, Alii. Trcas.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicaeo, 111., for proofs
ot cures.
Capital SSOC.OOO. We solicit the Most
obstinate cases.
We Jhave cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days.
100-page book free.

W ITH

Every Afternoon

SPECIAL

Specialties:—Hisrh Grade Bonds for
Deposits.

___

FRAGRANT

An

tuvestmeut. Interest Paid on

REMEDY

RIVERTON
THE

$200,000
Snrptns and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

COOK

iay-Ja**

holds th audiences alternating bettve m tears and
laught»r a> the 1
v folio-tim*.
heart story and view ih-* startliiu situations.
Cars leave in front of ihe United State* Hotel
10
minutes,
Hound
every
Trip ttdw
thec irs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats 15 an 1 25 cents
Iwxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sals in advance at
J
,s*
Monument square.
Telephone No. 555-2.
Secure .Seats Early iu Advance. The Denis ud is
Very Large.

Capital Stock,

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
You can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under f-atne guarantee. If you have taken
mercury, iodide potash, and still have aches
and pains, Mucus Patches in Mouth, Sore
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, Ulcers
on any part of the body,
Hair or Eyebrows
falling out, write

A

I>UCGLLVS.

Dally Except Monday.
Hartley McCulIum Presents Ills Superb Stock Company in the Beautiful Five Act
P*

Exchange St. I

87 and 89

HARTLEY

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA,

V

& CO.,

JU It.

play that

cure

constipation.
C-

A

-AND....

indigestion and dizziness, overcome
habitual costipation, and restore the
bloom and vigor of youth.
Sold by all
druggists, in tablets or liquid at 25 cents

cure

this Engagement.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, Cnr‘.“"‘
Matinees

Portland Trust Co.,

Fevers,

Sale for

MASAGKMEST

SURE IN EFFECT.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver and
Kidneys, effectually cleanse the system
from all impurities, beautify the com-

on

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, C"53J“

H. M. Paysoo £ Co.

EASY TO TAKE.

Hauclcaalt.

Howard’s Greatest Flay,

Tickets Now

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, New York

Olou

Engagement for THREE WEEKS of the TRIG MONT THE AT It K STOCK C'O&ptrt
Boston, beginning Monday Evening. Aug. 20. First week, Bronson

Bank Stock.

The following is an extract from a letter written by a Portland boy, Eugene C
Webb, Hospital Steward of the regular
from the
army, who since his return
Philippines, is stationed at Angel Island,
California:
“I went through Chinatown when 1
was in
San Francisco the
last time.
Those people are a queer study.
The
temple is a strange place.
There are wonderful and very expensive bits of carving, some of them of immense size.
All their gods are able or
good men who have died, and families
have special gods of their own. A cup of
warm tea is kept in front of each idol ail
the time, so it shall not go hungry
This is changed for a fresh decoction at
eleven o’clock ever night and morning.
When one goes in to pray, a great bell
is struck which is kept there. This is to
drive off the evil spirits. Then
they
burn clothes and food regularly for the
departed, for they believe that articles of
clothing and food are needed ror their
future preservation, and that if burned
A great
they go up to them in smoke.
light was burning at the corner of the
street on which the temple was located,
in order to keep away the evil spirits.
While they look after the health of their
dead most faitfhully, they think nothing
of turning a dying man into the streets
to end his days there. The section is
tilled with lodgings, but they are terrible
places to live in.
Most of them are underground rooms
without windows. They are about six
teet square and may be seven feet high,
with a hole cut in the top of the door for
ventilation.
In the room is a hoard on which to lie,
with a block of wood for a pillow.
A
place outside is furnished each man to
300k in. On these beds the men lie and
smoke their opium, and sleep it off.
I
saw them hit the pipe, and was
surprised
to see that
the operation only lasts a
minute, although it takes some time to
prepare the drug. It was all very inter-

AND

VAUDEVILLES

PEAKS

INVESTMENTS

Bolivar,

d

givo their relined Entertainment in connection with the Concerts at 3and 8 p. m
Superb Electric Fountain wilt play during trie enUrtvjm.*
.Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Reserved seats for tli* oiatrut
of
Kim street every fifteen minutes, afternoon »ua „,,Vl
leave
bead
Cars
10 cents each.
Excellent shore dinners at the Casino._

AX

South
worn in

1

will

FOR

—

THIS

“Tlie

Portland* Maine.

Original
WORCESTERSHIRE

Breezy Casco
Bay,
WEEK

FOR

FAHJETTEiS,'

TH£3

Mercantile TrustCo.
SAUCE

the Shore of

on

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

plication.

The

1

See tlie Champion
SI
( ounty.
““OtQcii
See unit Hear the Original
Can.x
in’s and Hutu's.

UNDERWOOD SPRIIMQ.

these

on

Ckoir’of

Fanny Fire Scene.
Four Funny Oid Yankees.
Country Cake Walk.
Great Court Room Scene.

__

1918

aud other issues mailed

49, 50, 51 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

Boston, August 14 —The gunboat Maylower, having on board Gov. Charles H.

(Mien of Porto Rico,
sailed
from the
Jimrlestown navy yard at one o’clock tolay for that island. The governor arrived
council frequently yields to pressure of it the
yard shortly after eloven o’clock,
constituents, while an auditor would be md was met at the main entrance by the
narine
guard who escorted him to
the
proof against it. 'But why would an
which was moored at the lowauditor be proof against it? Ho would Mayflower,
er end of the
As the Mayflower
yard
owe his election probably to the same
pulled into the stream, she fired a salute
)f thirteen guns i a honor of Rear
Adbody which the council owe theirs to,
niral Sampson, and the yard batterv rethe legislature, and the
temptation to , iponded with seven
in honor of the
guns
outer to the wishes of its members and
governor.

SPLENDID NEw PRODUCTION
THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD.

1909

Circular

N. E. Agents,

CHINESE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

1

orIcinalXompanv^ JED X A ugh ter aVdt> ?

Every living member of tlie original cast will appear in tne rule created Uvtvr»
PRICKS, $1.00, 15c, SOc, «5«.
MATlXfck, 7*,!
—-------W*! Jj,

1943

CoS’s,

AMD PATHOS

HU tVIOf?

OLD

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street It’d Co.)

McLELLAN &. BRIGHAM CO.,

summer, will, it is said, always go armed
as well as guarded by the usual detectives.
Since the recent attack upon his
life the Prince has awakened to the necesof
renewed precaution, and, as he is
sity
a first-rate pistol shot, an encounter with
a would-be assassin would not now be so
one-sided as has hitherto been the case.
Governor Crane, of Massachusetts, is so
much of a reader that he never goes about
without several small books in his pockets.
Talking on almost any topic he will
say: “Apropos of
that, I’ve just been
reading—’ and will dive into a pocket
and bring out a book, find that is not the
volume be is in search of and go for another pocket and so on until he gets the
book he happens to have in mind.
In
every pocket, however, there seems to be
a book of some sort.

1900.

1929

Rd. Co. 5’s,
Quincy Railroad Co- 5’s,
West Chicago Tunnel

the new King of
Italy, besides having a good collections
of coins, has gathered what is probably
the finest collection of stamps owned by
any one man in Europe.
Upon this he
has spent many years and very large sums
of money.
xue x-rmce or

Water

Aroostook

&

Bangor

In Sand 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer's name,
and we will send you a 32-page cook book
containing receipts and description of

big land ‘‘con-

Me.,

“

■

due 1907
of Portland 6’s,
1927
Co.
Water
Portland
4’s,
Water
Oakland, Me.,
1918
Co. 5’s,

Newport,
Co. 4’s,

Saturday Matinee, Auc. iy

*«•
THAT DOOR
from coast to coast RICHARD COLnsw
tour
overland
The great
K
vtUcN m th|
host of all New England piavs

City

Ko-Nut.

mented

increase
per cent.

----

a com-

of lard or butter

and

Friday and Saturday

INVESTMENTS.

The finest, purest and most lienlthful article for cooking is the product of
the cocoanut now being sold under the
trade mark name of “KO-NUTV* This
material is a perfect superseder of butter
or Jaru for every use to which those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable in
every point of comparison.
It i3 more economical than lard.
One
half or two-thirds as much Ito-NUT Is
required to do the same work as lard.

way, recently returned home from his
tour of Inquiry into the welfare of
the
Laplanders. Twice a year he makes this
trip, accompanied by a clergyman of the
Lutheran church, and carries on an active
religious propaganda within the Arctic
Circle.
General Nelson A Miles’s famous collection of weapons has been recently aug-

(Philadelpha Press.)

04.80 37.77
15.37
9.77
30.20 27.00
Milwaukee, 204,408 285,315 76.90 39.54
Providence,
132,140 175,597 20 02 32.88
Washington, 230,392 278,718 29.71 20.98
The largest actual increase and the
Largest increase per cent made in these
six cities occurred in Buffalo and MU
waukee. The latter city shows the greatest per cent of gain, but the former
city
added the larger number of people to its
population. Milwaukee’s Increase was
Buffalo's increase 98,555. But
80,847;
botn of them fail behind their growth in
the decade between 1880 and 1890 in actual numoers as well as in per cent. The
only city of the six whose population has
been announced that shows both a gain
in numbers and a gain in
per cent over the
gain shown in the census of 1810 is Providence. That city makes an actual gain
of 43,431 over its population of 1890 and
an increase of 32 88
per cent, as compared
with a gain of 27,289 aDd 26.02 per cent in
189o. There may have been some an
nexations, but not enough to account for
the better showing
Providence makes
over the five other cities whose
population is now known. In commenting on
the state census returns of 1895, which
showed a check in the
previous rapid
growth in the West and an Increase in
the growth in the East. The Press
predieted that the census of 1900
would
bring out the same t'act3 in a still more
The returns from the
striking manner.
census of Providence reenforces that
prediction, That city in 1890 had 132,140 in
habitants. The state census of 1895 gave
it 145,472 inhabitants, while the
present
census shows a population of
175,597.
.The great boom in
manufacturing during
the past few years is doubtless the chief
Motor in this great increase. And as
Che same boom is apparent in nearly
overy Eastern city a corresponding
increase in population can be
expected.

“Substitute” for, but

a

THEATRE^^S^ }

JEFFERSON

SECURE

FAT.

COCO AN UT

plete “Superseder”
for cooking.

cession” in China a while ago, and was
planning to plant Belgian colonists and
industries on it: This fanatical outbreak
has deranged his plans, Belgian subjects
already in China have been attacked and
despoiled, and the Chinese government
will be requested to pay 1866,000 ‘‘smart
money” to King Leopold’s representative.
Prince Oscar Bernadotte, the second
son of King Oscar of Sweden and Nor-

The announcement of the population,of
Buffalo and Pi-ovidence gives an opportunity to compare the increase in the
population or these Eastern cities with
the increase in the three Western
cities,
previously given,out. Washington, the
other city whose population ha I also been
announced, is partly Northern and partly
Southern. The population of these six
cities in 1890 and 1900 and the increase
per cent shown in the two censuses are
given in the following table i

1890.

Not

Americans in search of cheap housekeeping on the other side of the water are
warned to give Berlin a wide berth. The
j price of meat in that city is going up, and
a jump of 50 per cent in rents this fall is

MOKE KU1N.
(New York Sun.)
According to the Bryanite wallers, the
United States are impoverished, and on
the way to be ruined by the gold standard and the trusts. Half of the British
war loan has just
been taken by this
impoverished and ruined country, which
would have gobbled the whole of It if it
could have got it. This impoverished
and ruined country has so much money
to Invest that even in
the present unparalleled expansion of business, it can’t
find „ways enough
at home of salting
down its profits. It has money to lend to
England, »s it had money to lend to
Russia; and it may soon be drawing intex-est from all over the world.
The farmers can t get men enough to
harvest their crops. Th9 'railroads can’t
get cars enough to carry the fx-eight. The
savings banks are so swamped with deposits that they don’t know where to invest them.
Yet the Bryan spouters of
lamentation are sure that the country is
being impoverished and ruined by the
gold standard and the trusts and is about
to be wrecked totally by imperialism.
If this is ruin,
the American people
would like to be ruined every year
POPULATION OF EASTERN CITIES.

strong opposition atChing Hal Wan
or Tung Chow, in which case they may
have to fight their way to the city, and
that will require more time. If we knew
the precise situation in Pekin it would
be comparatively easy to judge whether
the expedition is to be allowed to enter
Population,
the city without opposition or whether |t Cities.1890.
1900,
will be as strongly resisted as possible
Buffalo,
255,004 352,219
If the government is in real control then Cincinnati,
290,908 325,902
161,129 204,731
the former is the more probable, because Louisville,
meet

PURE

A

phere. Rooms have been visited where
neither light nor pure air has penetrated
ror years and mold has formed inches
deep on the very sleeping mats of the
dwellers. The sanitary inspectors tear
down the blinds and the curtains, burn
all the furniture and thoroughly cleanse
the apartments.”

predicted.
King Leopold obtained

_

~wor

bubonio plague “scare” may be
a big thing for Rio de Janeiro.
Writing
from that city to the Chicago Record,
Pedro de Castro reports that the health
officers have been stirred to an absolutely
unprecedented
activity. ‘‘A condition
of filth has been discovered,” he writes,
‘‘which is probably unequaled by any
other large city in the western hemisThe

WHAT BRYAN STANDS FOR.

/__ AMVSEMknts^^

AMHSEMEWT8.__

financial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

or

^•♦’Phone

promptly

septzioedtf

PENNYROYAL^
ii. uurm &ctt. Oorttani.

mH'J

v

ip

-~±'___

AT OLD SHIP AADDS

BASEBALL SATURDAY.
Fort WilUuwi to

ets Will Be Located.

Fish Point Would Have Been the
the Weal Place.

But

Plant Would Hurt

Pltoh.

the

City.

CHILDREN’S SUITS

A picked team from the garrisons
of
Fort Warren and Banks, Boston harbor,
will arrive in Portland Saturday to play
the Fort Probles a game of baseball on
the Portland Athletic grounds at
1 JeerThe game will be called at 3.30 p.
ing.

5

General Manager Hay’s Decision

35 H

*

HAT is

enormous

an

the visitor

jg

If

purposeless

seems a

HSU fs it for?”

pyramid
at

you are

Egypt's

buildu

but
court;
kind of structure. What

44

When the top stone is
44you will see the point.”

Cheops quietly,

Evidence of Good Will.

event

laid/' replied

Isn't it strange some persons find it hard to believe all that is told of Ivory Soap? Don't you try
to believe it; fust try the soap. You will not then be
without it for twice its cost. It will tell the story.
You will see the point.

charming play and the

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
“OLD

©OLDEN'S

gJCHAKl)

JKU

VBOUTY."
"Olu Jed Prouly,” like an okl friend,
with ail ‘the okl toys” ana
“th» gain", ana the rest, of the folks
eemm fa us

tbs! b*v» helped to make the short hours
o{ their loruit-r stay pass so pleasantly.
"Ukl Jed
TV* character* who tfgurw in
are a* familiar to theatre goers,
Praotj
at well known by them, and as cordially
liked .is Ihelr own friends about the city.

cold

Indifference
of Count Kuiuulph Chauauoe for bis wife
Ariusmfe, points a telling lesson that Is
at «noe interesting and effective.
Jewels
and riches In wedded
life do not always mean happiness and the compassion
sought by Armando In thj real
sympathy of her friends, is extremely human
and
of
a soul
interest,
Does
one
wonder

YACHT

CHUB

BACES.

Newport, August 13.—The

Yet those who have known “OUl Jed
Plenty' and ”the rest of 'em," seem to
know fheir whole lives. They do. Lb fact,
live*.
honr* are their
Ttey arc known better titan people off
u» Stage out foe, for their every act and
Often the thought of
vmu la known.
iw is enough to bring a smile or a tear,
the memory of them may, and does
many a gloomy hour. That these
peupv are bj real and so tangible is beft* these

three

Kjpghteri
I

they have been created by a master
mind, with u master's cun sun. mate skill
They have had “originals*- In real life,
was no
hit the instinct or tiie master
lass required to picture them before the

ttutse

world,

so we

might get

to

knew

them,

and to love them as those who have seen
Uwm surely do.
StoWDted here on Krklay, Saturday
and Saturday aaattmeoa, August 17 and 18
it the Jefferson Theatre.

UNDER WOOD SPRING.
The Gormon minstrels ami vaudevilles
have made a hit at Underwood, and no
mistake. The show they give keeps the

by those who have had interviews with
him; but very recently ho has shown
his regard for the interests of Portland’s
citizens in a way which will be much
appreciated.
As

the

Jstory

is

told the PRESB by
in a position to know:

person* who are
Mr. Hays has decided to locate the big
coal pockets, which the Grand Trunk Is to
build hero on the site of the old ship
yards at East Deerlng, which property
the Grand Trunk has
recently acquired
ior this purpose.
it would have been
cheaper and easier to have built these
coal
pockets at. Pish Point, near the

place where th-3 Great Eastern wburves

the

old

built n any year* ago
The Grand
Trunk would then have had its coal plant
where 16 could use it to the base advantage, hut this meant a serious detriment
were

4

are

#

change,

It will be seen that this pr^ramme
contains several wry attractive pieces,
and it cannot fall to be more than usually
phasing, There is a general desire to
h«r film brass quartette, for it will he one
of tin* finest things of the season. The
emi of the season is fast approaching,
and there wll! be only a few weeks during
which the Kadrtt.es can bo beard.

IRKMONT THEATRE

STOCK COM-

PANY.

Already the patrons
Iwklng their names for

of the

Gem are

for
seats
Stock
Tremont

extra

tl» engagement of the
company. Such an event In the history
of Sumner theatres has never been known
Mr. J. H* Gllmour, the manager
and

leading

Of this company, plaved
opposite parts to Julia Marlow last year
nod will be the iPRdlng man for Maud
Adams the coming season. Miss Florence

Kocfcwell,

man

Robson last
Benson In Oliver Goldsmith.
This oornP*ny will come to l’eaks island fresh
fnrni their Boston
triumphs and will
make their iLrsti appearance In Aristo-

supported Stuart

first;

second.

?

After the races there was a meeting of
the captains on board the flagship
CoA vote of thanks was
ronna.
tendered
Commodore Lewis Cass Ledyard for his
management of the cruise. The gold As*
tor cup for schooners was presented, to the
commodore whose yacht won it on MonThe silver Astor cup was given to
day.
Vice Commodore August Belmont;, whose
70 foot sloop Mioeola won it.
The commodore presented his
cups raced for by
sloops and schooners oil Glen Cove. The
fleet was then nominally disbanded.
HACKS POSTPONED.

Mrs. George E. Dow and Mrs. Win. H.
Sanborn have started on a carriage drive
through Cornisn and surrounding towns.
While in Cornish they will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. It F. Warren. They expect to be gone three weeks.
Miss Boland, fromerly
in the glove
business in this city, has
been visiting
Portland friends the last few days.

The Arst car load of tea ever shipped
flrom Uhls section of the country was sent
out yesteray by the en terprislng house of
Its destination
Milliken-Tomlinson Co.
was Houlton and It contained 3t>2 packages. The car was the largest that could
be secured and the amount of tea In the
lot consisted of about 60,000 pounds. The
brands were English Breakfast, Formosa
and

you

[Funeral services will be held at liar late residence, 34 Moreland street, Itoxbury, Mass.,
Thursday, August 16, at 2 p. in. Interment at
Evergreen Cemetery, this city. Friday.
In Sanford. July 25, Oren T. Haywaid, aged
74 years.
In Sanford, July 31, SarahS.. widow of Oren
T. Hayward, aired 88 years.
In Pliillplne Islands, June 8, Thomas Young,
Co. A, 41st Volunteers, formerly of Sanford.
In Springvale, July 31, Mrs. Lucy J. Dyer,
aged 22 years.

designs

]

Geo. H.Griffen

required.

509

comuticss

sale of seats for the opening perat the Jefferson to be
give
Friday evening by Riobard Golden and
the original Jed Pnouty company, will
The

begin today

at the usual hour, 10 a. in.

coarse or

as many teas, though
rough looking, draw and drink

exceedingly

well.

Besides shipping teas to this part of the
country the Milliken-Tomlinson Co. also
such
to*
this
sends
commodity
distant points a* Georgia, North Carolina
and South. Carolina,

wo

the

What’s the

That you may grasp the situation
repeat:
Children’s Keefer, Two Piece aud Testee Suits,
in light and dark colors, perhaps 100 of them at
31 „93
we

C. H.

REDLON, Prop.

26 and 28 MONUMENT

We refer

strictly

to the

j

i

MEATS

They simplify house-keeping and meal-getting these

are

hot

meats at some stores and

to

wliat every housekeeper wants.
economical buyer insists on low prices.

days, and make it easy
prepare picnic lunches,

-Don't

the

forget

and
that

other

good

belong

buyer

economical

at our store.

O. C. Elwell,
Congress Street

ERC9ER
EAT
ARKET.

It

Statement of the Condition
—

old

FORgarden

ASSOCIATION. PORTLAND

new

Bihe«-eoks—John J. Five, Joseph li. Hutchins, L. Frank Jones. A. W. Pierce, Mellen T.
lioren, Ira F. Tibbetts, Albert G Bragg,
Adam W. Wilson, Fred E. Briggs, Frank E.
True, Elbrldge G. Johnson, J. C. Coleswortby.
Myron E. Moore, Iff. M. Builey, it. B. Lowe.

short

them

better

than any other and
plays them to much

LIABILITIES.
Accumulated Capital......$88,976.30
Advance Payments.
3,256.00
1,0 4.57
Guaranty Fund
718.18
Porieited Shares..
2.470.90
Dim on Loans.

a

dish

flat-shape glass

that holds

17, 1893.

...-........

flowers,

stem roses, etc., there's

(.'rye, Prnidwt.
L. Crriik Join’s, Sec. and Tren*.

OHUAMZEU Jl \ E

fashion

pond liilies,

July Uti, 1900.
Jeltn J.

disbet-

ter

advantage.

Three

or

four sizes in the

base-

™..

Profits.

Clear

crystal and
A
water green glass.
new
line
of
tapering
crystal vases for pinks,
ment.

2,710.38
$99,146.33

RESOURCES.
Loans and Mortgages oi lteai iisiaie..$90,842.03
Loans on Shares... 4,025.00
Loans on Collateral...
1,200.00
Real Estate Foreclosure..*.
2.316.’4
95.51
Permanent Expense.
45.18
Temporary Expense....
622.31
Cash.

field

daisies

and

other

long stem flowers, just
opened in the basement.
Delicate, graceful shapes,

$99,146.33
307
Number of Shareholders.
78
Number of Borrowers.
1,485
Number of Shares outstanding.
488
Number of Shares pledged for Loans..
78
Number sf Loans.
F. E. T1MBERLAKK, Bank Examiner.
augiodlt
,

Be

Opt

it

♦

six sizes.
Also a new
lot of glass
ice water

jugs,

five sizes.

forget

Sept. 15

that

you

other

liver* 50c to $4.50-

hy

X

n

weight
doQ’t hesi-

X

We’ve
longer.
got near eQOugh roorT)

X

Our stock is far superior to
all others.
Most any subject
you want—Observatory, Port-

X

land Head

Light, Bug Light,

X

Portland

X

View of Portland, Union StaLongfellow House, Long-

yet for

our

Fall

Clothing,

UThT

_

V

baskets

and

little

things

quaint
by the

Maine

♦

fumigating and perfuming the air. Toys, dolls,
games,, puzzles,sail boats

Longfel-

♦

and

Monument, Soldiers’ Mon-

♦

hundred

two

uraent, Coat of Arms State of

j

luncheon

Baskets,

Maine,

ver

Bird’s

Harbor,

-Birthplace,

with any

subject

Novelties,

in the

Sil-

•

sorted kinds

Y

29c, worth

25c

as-

and
Grass

water-coolers.

X

x

of pretty articles to take home

X

your friends.

^

I

McKEVXEY’S
LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

|

♦

SVSonument

fifty.

Square.

augedtf
♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

a

^

Gentlemen’s Dress Trousers in Fine
5.50 and 6.00 grades,

Gray Stripes, $5.00,

$3.95
Young
IIATS—Men’s,
and Children’s,
Men’s, Boys’
high
grades, $1, 1.50, 2.50 and $3 qualities, all
marked down, 29c, 60c and $1.39, and
lots of other great bargains.
to close,

STRAW

STANDARD

CLOTHING

No. 544
W. C.

Congress

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CO.,
St.

WARE, Manager.

It

T. F. FOSS

& SONS.
We Whole sale
and

FRUIT

Retail

JARS,

JELLY TUMBLER'.

Silver

plated table ware, fancy
candles, Japanese pottery
and cut glass.
All these things in the
basement department,

f
X

Bicycle Suits, $6.50 and $8.00 grades,
price to only
$4.95

reduced in

handle

cushions, hammocks and

Hundreds

to

at

$5.00

And another lot, all of our $13.50, 15,
16.50 and 18, fine Business Suits, marked
down and selling at only $9.85 a Suit
Many of the above suits are suitable to
wear ail the year.
$5.00 Golf Trousers, elegant styles,
only
$2.50 each

Five

Portland

engraved

on same.

whistles.

♦

We cannot sell summer goods in winroom for Fall goods,
are selli ng many lines of reliable
merchandise at less than we paid for it.
at
the
Look
chances to buy good honest
goods very cheap.
Men’s and young men’s $10 and $12 fine
all wool Business Suits, cut sack, latest

ter, and to make

for

Incense

X•

Sterling

with

Eye

♦

SUMMER CLOTHING, HATS
AND FURNISHING GOODS,

In-

dians..

T

X

canoes,

other

bark

♦

t bowl.
t
Thousanda of

X

birch

♦

Ition,
J

covers,

made

low

•

and

♦

fellow’s

£

carts,

children;

fans,
flags.
Fans,
Japanese Paper
paper napkins and table

|

X

for

Palm-leaf

Thsin, All Sterling $

of

sets

wheelbarrows, kites

:

SPOONS.

imple-

of the game here.
and
Tennis
croquet.
ments

HOTEL SERVICE.

We AreGiving Away Hundreds
of Dollars in this way at our
CleTiring Out Sale of

styles, only

get haramrcks, grass
clubs,
cushions,
golf
balls and

for Guests to

A Thous nJ of

auglodit

Portland, Aug. 15, 1903.

OF THE-

CEERING LOAN & BUILDING

|
not

good

794-790

I SOUVENIR

now,

tha

time

store.

m »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ «♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

any

same

at others, but it is not often that you can get both at the same
Quick service, low prices and the best of meats await tha

sum-

mer menu.

Tether ball, sand

tate

the

It is easy to get

LOW PilOES

things

the

on

At

Sar-

dines, Canned Salmon,
Shrimps, Crabs, Bottled
Salad Dressing, Olives,

the

overcoat

SQUARE.

GOOD

Canned Meats
that are cooked to your
liking, that contain only
the finest quality Tongue,
Chicken, Turkey, Corned
l>eef. and
the various
Devileti and Potted kinds.

augl5eod,tlll,septl

light

They’re

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

high grade

50 ROOMS.

save

thing.

a

j

On Cape Electric Line

can

wholesale. We
$600 and $7.00.

at

Meats

Will

what you
a
buying

these suits

you to know

cellent for school wear,

CLIFF COTTAGE

tf}ir)ktng

Not

with them?

matter

to

for

enough

£

Don’t

you’re

it is

paid from $2.50 to $5.00 for these
regularly for $3.50, $4.QO, $5.00,

can

If

values

immense

price,

soli them

J

ST.

fully appreciate

Medium Weight* and we wish to close them out. that’s
all. Nobby, stylish wool and worsted suits that will be ex-

Malwjfcfcee,

and appearance;

that

Cold

j

steamer

formance

To

and the smallness of the

£

rect

Kttuekdale via Suez canal which
an
opportunity to see “Hands Across is due to arrive at
any time. This invoice
the Sea“ at popular prices. That it Is a
consists of several hundred packages
will
it
has
seen
who
no
one
strong play
Three other c ir loads are to be shipped
mechanical
The dramatic and
deny.
the same house. About a year ago the
by
construction of the play is ingenious
Milliken-Tomlinson Co. embarked extenHut the
sensational to a degree.
and
In the tea business and this line Is
of the play is its sively
characteristic
chief
now one of the most Important branches
The action changes
cosmopolitanism.
in the Arm's trade. It is under the carewith startling rapidity from the green
ful management of Mr. William
Mann,
tones of Devan to the gambling balls of
who has had many years of experience In
La
of
Parle and from thojgalleys
Boquette
teas.
Many of the teas are especially
to the renlistlo scene on the deck of an
the made and cured to the order of Millikeninstance
In every
steamer.
ocean
Tea drinkers, with the
has done his work well. Tomlinson Go.
scenic artistic
The parts are all played with remarkable spread of information, are more fastidious
skill ami Maud Edna Hall gives a briland each year they insist on
than ever;
as Lillian Melford
liant
performance
theatre is filled to its
capacity at having the Anest quality. They recognize
The
that the drawing and drinking qualities
every performance.
SALE OF SEATS.
of a tea cup are paramount to Its
style

$1.98

4

a

J

Congressman

Outfitters,

today,

£

making

Co oked

1

Old Orchard, August 4.—On account of
a wet track, uo races took place here today. The programme will be carried forward one day.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,

grocers

S

of

thinking
or if

Intrepid,

we’re almost paying
so
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
to carry oi}e of these
Frank
to
of
Portland,
P.
you
Ayer
Wyer
YAIiMO
of land
Brackett of Gorham, a parcel
overcoats off an your arm.
with buildings situated on southerly side
Go dowi} the bay on one of
cracy.
of High street, Gorham, in consideration
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, of Portland,
THE GEM.
steamers without one,
our
National Woman's
of
of $1000.
the
President
The pretty smooth, even and artistic
Joshua T. Nowell of Melrose, Mass., to Christian Temperance Union, and Miss
then
appreciate
you’ll
performance of “Led Astrav'’ on Monday
lot of
a
Anna M. Bennett of Portland,
Anna Gordon, secretary, were the speakwe’re
what
night was the signal for a week of exoelofferiQg.
on
Littlejohn island,, in ers at a union meeting held in the Baplent entertainment at the Gem theatre, land situated
in
C o ve r t overcoats
of $1.
consideration
tist church Sunday evening last. Miss
and the public have shown their appreCliff island, to Gordon’s address was a very earnest apdollar
valSamuel Pettingill of
twelve
ter}
ar}d
ciation by a goodly attendance.
Love is
Sarah W„ Flsbe of Newton, Mass., a cer- peal to young women, with references on
the central
ues, at or}ly $7.63.
theme that
pervades this tain tract of land on Cliff island, in co nwhoso
the late Miss Frances E. Willard,
sideration of $200,
High grade coverts at
and associate Miss Gordon
to companion
Island
Samuel PetiingilWbf Cliff
Mrs. Stevens
for Dessert Sarah W. Flake of Newton, Mass., an- had been for many
$9.89.
in con- delivered a forceful i/idress defending our
This question arises in the family every other tract of land on Cliff Island
prohibitory law as better than the best
°ay. Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o. sideration of $110.
Alice E.Dunn of Bridgton./to John Sula
license law, mire Elective in supdelieous and healthful dessert. Pre- livan
of Bridgton, a parcel of real estate high
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
pressing liquor selling, and as easily eniin said town in consideration of $<>0 ).
f%1en5s
baking! simply add boiling water and
William H, Clough of Brunswick, to forced. The audience was large and apto cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Edith M. Groves of same town, a certain preciative, the local union attending in nomyiieiit Square.
Pleasiwit
Haspborry and Strawberry. Get a pack- lot of land and buildings on
aaglSdlt
a body.
at yeur
street of said town in consideration of $i.
10 cts.

Wtat Shall We Have

worn out

to date and you

when

which were imported dithe Milliken-Tomlinson Co. The
by
a
thrilling drama will fall in love with
Breakfast arrived by the steamer
Bra* quartette—Good Night, Beloved,
this play as produced by Manager Mc- English
Tosto j
Empress of China,tvia Vancouver, B. C.
This
hi3
famous
and
Cullum
company.
Misses White, Grover, Dodge and lien
There is another
large invoice on the
time that Portland has hjvd
is the first
frew.
Herbert.

(

quite up

■

SB&taceS !n good humor all the tlm^they
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
The singing is better
aw on the stage.
A play that holds its audiences alterthan usually heard in a troupe of this
nating between tears and laughter as they
kind, ami their funnv sayings are really
follow the intense heart story and view
laughable. The end men are up to the j the startling situations, thrilling episodes
standard and the people who appear in
and
comedy scenes that run
bright
Urn olio are llrst rate.
Eor
today and
through the whole play like streak of
tomorrow the Fadettes will offer a new
sunshine in “Hands Across the Sea/2
programme as follows:
the splendid melo-drama that fls the atSousa.
Moreb—Manhattan Beach,
at
McCullum's theatre this
traction
Ilosey.
Waltswi—My Lady Love,
week. Every amusement lover who loves
Batectloua from The Fortune Teller,

and Goblins. Pnerner
MMtiptiVe—Imps
Familiar songs from The Belle of
New York,
Kerfcer.

not

J

races for the
colors between
the
dinghies belonging to the yachts of the J
New York Yacht club fleet, this
morning, were the flnal
competitions of a
cruise which has furnished a great? sport.
The winners:
the Owl colors—
Pair oared gigs for
Crusader, flrst; Isolde, second; Priscilla,
third.
Four oared crews for the Gtwn scock
colors—Katrina s crew won; Hester, second.

Fitzgerald and family of
Boston, who are spending the summer at
Old Orchard, visited friends in this city
to
that part of the city In and about
Sunday.
Fort Allen park. The coal dust would
Mr. Thomas King,who has been spendhave mined this place for the summer
ing a few days at his old home in Porttourist and Pr»r the people who reside on
kind, has returned to New York.
This was plainly seen by Mr.
thig hill.
Clinton iSimonton of South Portland,
Hays, so the PJfctESB is informed, and who is the socialist candidate for
Conafter looking the ground over carefully,
district, Is iil at Minot,
gress in this
he decided that It would be better to put
His condition
where he went last week.
his coal pockets elsewhere.
is not dangerous and ha expects to return
Two large audler.ces reviewed the perThe land at the old shipyard
In East
to Portland on Saturday.
formances given by the Eew York ComeDeertng was acquired by^he railroad
dy company at Riverton park, yesterday acid within a few weeks the%uilding of
MAKRlAGEa.
afternoon and evening and
pronounced large docks ami modern coal pockets
them to be first class in every act. The will be
In Llmingion, August 8, l’.enjnmlu OUlread
underway at that place.
anil Mrs. A unto 9f. lfalev. both or Buxton.
concerts by the Matus Royal Hungarian
It Is estimated that fully $109,000 will
in Bait Corinth. August «, Fred H. Burton
*
orchestra was an
enjoyable portion of be expended in fitting up this coal plant ami Miss Annie M. Sargent.
in Saco. August 4. T. W. Greene of Saco and
entertainment
that
was
also
the
;
greatly .Some dredging will be necessary In Bfrs. J. 1. Libby of Sanford.
in New Hweaen, August 2, Win. W. T. PearLouis artier to give the vessels plenty of water, i
by these present.
'appreciated
ion ot New SwedeiiXud Mias Ellen Liudegren
but at this p lint the railroad will have oi Boston.
l i. Leslie, »n expert and clever equlliIn Atkinson. N. 1L, August 2, Buel D. French
t brlst, commenced the vaudeville performfor freight yards in
of room
plenty
of Dexter and Mrs. Eliza M. Warren.
exhibition of barrel jug- which to handle the big coal business
ance with an
: gling and table spinning with his feet
they expect to do.
GHAT -15.
1
that aroused the andlence to applause and
Tni* information comes to the PRESS
In this city. August 14. Alvertt a Buckley,
vm followed by the clever comedy sketch from what would be
as
excellent
regarded
wife ot trank G. Sievens.
Mr. Jones is a authority and it will certainly be taken
erf Jones and Walton
[Services Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock
recruit to vaudevtllie from the legitimate as
another evidence of the good will al re: idence, 132 Sherman street.
In tills city, August 14, Harold A., infant son
known an the star or towards
which
the Grand of Daniel ami Mary McDonald, aged 5 months,
Portland
stage ami is well
20
L several successful Yankee comedy dramas
days.
railroad has shown since Mr.
Trunk
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 1P0 Sheridan
danced gracefully during Hays became its general manager.
Hiss Walton
street, Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
In l’arsonsiletd, August 13, Katharine, infant
the amusing sketch, entitled “The City
child of John B. and Ellen E. Lambert, aged 1
! and
TEA SHIPMENTS.
Country Cousins,'' an i the team was
year. 2 months.
I Funeral services Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
Arveilo, a skillful
hberaliy applauded.
residence otMra. Jennie Stimson, 148 Congress
gymnast of exceptional appearance and Fur the First Time Portland Sent Out street, City. Boston papers copy.
In Dorchester, Mass.. August 13, Maud M.,
ability, presented a wondsrfnl act on the
a Car Land Yesterday,
daughter of Henry s. and the late Harriet M.
Hying rings.
wh7

pla?s of this style
draw?
i*wwntwl as ft Is by the
adequate cast at the Gem it pictures an
old lesson in a new garb, Leautffuily refreshed
intellectual
and
by
tilent,
dramatic
instinct.
“Led Astray'* has
Golden’s
Hichard
These stage people of
never been presented with stich smoothAll that
m a peculiar kind of people.
Iff* In all its previous productions lt»
Us? do and all that they say—cay, more,
Portland, and is worthy of its large at*
wiU
ever
did
do
or
ever
that
til
my
they
tendances.
—will ae brought within a space of three
RIVERTON PARK.

facer*.

Portland and has its
interests as much
at heart as he would have were he a citizen of this city himself.
He believes in
the future of Portland as a great summer
resort and as a shipping point for Transatlantic business as has long been known

or

special

from start to llnish.

Dinghies—Sayonara,

General
Manager Hays of the Grand
Trunk railroad is friendly to the city ot

X

ones are

J

Owl and Uamecock

AS CHEOPS SAW IT.

If the old

have any #
As the Warrens have secured in supin.
loose atones you would, like
their j
port some of the crack players in
J
set up singly or in
combinavicinity and as the Prebles will have the J
aid of Ur. Pond, the famous Baltimorean
tion, let us see what we can
X
who won the pennant three years in sucj suggest in the way of a mount- S
cession for that city’s league team, and 4
ing. We make any kind of «
wno will pitch
the
whole game,
the ^
or Pin
Ring
mounting to order <P
match promises to be
an
interesting 6 and furnish
NEW YOBK

SEW ADVEHTilBMENTS.

ADVEKTISEMESm

Flay Fort FcrUcDr.

Fond Wilt

Grand Trunk Coal Pock-

SEW

‘

LAMP CHIMNEYS,

CROCKERY, ETC.
f'oaagres* ami 8‘rofole
Pori In ltd, Mo.
aualGdlt

MAINE TOWNS.
Item* ot Interest Gathered

ney house and encamping on the shore
of Long pond in Parsonslield. They were
accompanied by two of their tutors and
are a well-behaved lot of
boys. They put
up a pretty good game of ball, bsating
our boys 10 to 13.
Our pitcher, Herbert
Seavey, pitched a line game, and struck
out 18.
Hut they got in the runs.

by Our Local

Cor re* pond cuts.

RAYMOND.

Raymond, August 14—Miss Blanche
and Master Lawrence McFarland of Portland have been the guests of their relatives, Mr. anl Mrs, H, L. Forhan.
On August 9th, Mr. Loring S. Mains,
one of Raymond's most highly respected
young men, was united in marriage to
Miss Bertha F, Graffam of Casco
The
young people are well known, and have
many friends who wish them many years
of happiness.
Mr J. C Sawyer has returned to Portland. His wife and little sons will remain here until the first of September.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R, Knight of
Boston are at Mr. and Mrs, Henry Harmon’s.
Mr. Eugene Hayden met with an accident last Friday. Some part of his harness gave way and Jie was thrown
from
his cart, cutting a gash in
his head,
necessitated
which
the
six
taking of
stitches, We are pleased to
report him
as able to be out of doors.
Miss Angie Chipman is in Portland,
the guest of Misses Mary
and Nellie
Prince.
Miss Lillian Harmon is spending two
weeks with friends in Portland,
Woodfords and Westbrook.
those
who
went
to
Portland
Among
during Old Home Week were the following: Henry and Fred Ha rmon, Henry L.
Forhan and family, Irving Morton and
wife, Edwin B. Harmon, wife and daughter, F. W. Plummer and family,
Mrs,
Lizzie Hayden, Irving Hayden, Miss Jennlo Wescott, Mrs, R. R. Dolley, Albert
Plummer, W. B. Strout, Melville Meserve, Robert Leach, Mrs. Sarah Leach
and Miss Helen, Mrs, G. P. Davis,
Mrs.
McNeil, D. H, Chipman and Miss Angie.
FREEPORT.
South

Freeport, August 14.—The
Congregtional Sunday school held

South
their

plonic at Lewis Point Thursday
of last week, and had a very pleasant
time.
Quite a number from this place spent
a portion of last week in Portland.
A line large McKinley and Roosevelt
flag waving over the haads of passers on
Main street, expresses the political prefer
ence of seven-eighths of the people in this
part of the town.
Summer visitors
oontinue to come,
while others are taxing their departure.
the
more
recent
arrivals are: Mr.
Among
Frank Osgood and family, from Melrose,
Mass., who have been visiting relatives
here; Mrs. Henry Holbrook of Jamaica
Plains, Mass at Herbert Merrill's; Hr.
An.b:cse Talbot of Kansas City, at H.
A. Waite’s; Fred Pingree of Denmark,
Me., at Mr. Woodward’s; Mrs. Geo. T.
Perry and children, from Portland, at
annual

Capt. Craig's.

Rev. Mr, Woodward will exchange pulpits with Itev. A, C. Furbush of Freeport village next Sunday.
WINDHAM,

Windham

WESTBROOK.
Democratic Club to Be

BUTXON.

Chicopee, August

13.—The Old Home
Week has come and gone, but its memory
lingers still. Some of our people were
among those that crowded the streets of
Portland on Tue day, while on Thursday
some went to Sebago Lake and others to
Gorham to enjoy the
speeches, musio,
and grasp the hands of old neighbors and
friends who had come from a distance to
be there.
Mr. Geo. Anderson of Boston intended
to be at home, but was not able to get
away from his work,
Mrs. Sarah Pennell has her summer
boarders, Mrs. Mason and her company
from Massachusetts. They have spent a
great many summers with Mrs. Pennell,
and arrived here last Wednesday for a
three weeks' stay once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Souther of Newburyport,
Mas3 have been spending a few da ys
with their nephew, Mr. Fred Sanborn.
Mr. Souther is an active [.layman of the
Methodist church at Newburyport, and
led the prayer meeting in the Methodist
church here on Sunday
evening, m a
of 1885 Would
very acceptable manner. His tails was
interesting and profitable. They came as
Old Homers.
Those of
Mrs. Wesley Hawkes and son Frankie
spent a part of Old Home Week at her
father’s, in Portland.
Mrs. Maggie Hangs spent a few days in
Deer in g last week.
un bunaay afternoon at 4 bo our pastor
Manager W. W. Webb of the Presumppreached for the second time at the Chris- scots of
1885 has sent a challenge to the
tian Baptist church at West
Buxton.
Next Sunday morning he
expects to Presumpscots of 1900 for a game of ball
preach at the School Street Methodist to be played next Saturday afternoon on
church, Gorham, and and at West Gor- the Warren
park grounds. As the former
ham in the afternoon.
have not been In active
Presiding Elder Ur. 'Thayer, of Port- Presumpscots
land will hold
Quarterly Conference at practice for several years, but have reSouth Standish
Saturday afternoon, 2 cently won two games from the Yaro’clock. On Sunday morning he will
mouths of 1885, they propose to play the
at
preach here,
Chicopee at 10.30,at South
Standish, 2 p. m., and at North Gorham Presumpscots of 1900 to see whioh team
in the evening.
is entitled
to bear the name. If the
It Is very pla'n that the farmers will
is acoepted, as it is likely to be,
not get very rich in raising blackberries challenge
unless they get better prices than they a lively game of ball is looked for.
did last week tor their berries, for they
Mrs. Joseph Freeman and family, who
paid two cents a quart for picking, a have been on a visit to relatives and
cent and a half for their boxes, and
got
have returned to
three cents a quart for their berries, but friends in this city,
we do not imagine the
city folks got their home in New York.
them that cheap.
TO ORGANIZE DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
RAYMOND.
The young Democrats of Westbrook at
East Raymond, August
18.—E. B.
Jordan, of Boston, is visiting for a few the West End, are to form a Democratic
days at his father's, Mr. Osmyn^Jordan’s club at once, as soon as quarters can be
Mr. Jordan has been in Massachusetts seoured for
the holding of meetings. The
for several years, and has been very successful. His many friends are glad to see club is to be formed in compliance with
the suggestion made recently by
him again.
Bryan
Miss Martha W. Davis of Biddeford is and Stevenson in a circular letter
issued
visiting relatives in the place
and sent out over the country.
Other visitors are Miss Abbie Elder of
There is to be a meeting of horsemen
Windham, at Mary A. Jordan's; Cornelius Pride of Duck Pond, at Wm P. this eveni ig at Goff's stable,Cumb erland
Woodbury’s.
for the purpose of making arrangeThe East Raymond ball team went to Mills,
Gray Saturday and played the Pennell ments for the observance of Westbrook
Institutes on Gray Park The visitors day at the Gorham fair.
won by superior batting by the ^followAlderman W. C.
ett and

Organized.

Wedding

Mr.

and

Mrs. J. F. Redman of Peavisited friends in town last

week.

Among the former residents who returned for Old Home Week was Rev. Kdgar D. Varney and family. Mr. Varney
graduated from Bates college m ’86, and
has since resided in the West, After several years of teaching he spent eix
years
at Chicago university,
thence called to
the Immanuel Baptist church of
Albany,
New York, as
associate pastor.
Mr.
Varney preached at the Dree Baptist
churoh at Windham Center on Sunday,
where a large congregation of friends and
old citizens listened with great interest
to his scholarly aud able discourse.
Rev. George Stevens baptised three candidates at Highland Lake last Sunday.
The selectmen gave a hearing on Monday afternoon at the town office to the
representative of the Cumberland Illuminating Company, with reference to its
petition tor permission to set ano'her line
of poles along its highway
A remonstrance signed by many
leading citizens
was presented, and
among those who
mac'e speeches against the proposed grant
was Mrs. A bba Goold Woolson.
A novel
feature of the meeting was the presence
of a large number of ladles,
many of them
being property owners in the town.
The work on the electric road bed is to
be begun again in September. Representatives of the company state
that it is
their intention to complete the road bed
to White’s bridge this fall.
LIMEKICK.

Limerick, August 14—At the reunion
ol the Phillips Limerick
Academy alumni
the 9th Inst.,
were elected:

the following officers
President, lion. li. H.
Burbank of Saco; vice presidents, Prof.
\V. A. Hathorne of Limerick and Mrs.
Myra Hayes Winkly of Boston; secretary,
Frank D. Fenlerson of Limerick; treasurer, Mrs. F. W. Libby of Limeriok;
executive
committee, Hon. Chas. H,
Adams, Maude A. Johnston, Alice Lane
and Mrs. M. 11. Could of Limerick and
Edwin
C. Burbank, Esq., ol Malden,
on

Mass.

Mrs, G. G. Colby and her three
sons,
from Washington, D. C., are
visiting at
her mother's in our village.
Will Libby and wife, of
Gorham, were
in town over Sunday.
While a large meed of praise is due
very many for the eminent success of our
Home Week banquet,
special mention
should be made of the untiring
energy
and zeal of S. T. Bradbury, who for
days
with his team and help devoted himself
entirely to the almost endless preparatorv
J
work.
Buriug Old Home Week there was a
reception at the place where John Hayes,
the
grandfather, wrested a home from
the wilderness and died, where his
son,
John C. Hayes, was born, reared a family of eight children—all of whom are
living—and died at the ripe age of 90
and whose
years,
John
son,
C.
Hayes
now
Jr.,
resides
there,
at which seven of tho
children
were
eight
present, writh four by
marriage, besides
the host and his wife and other
relatives
and guests to the number of over
eighty
The children were Mrs. T. D. Stimson
of Anoka, Minn.; O F. Swett and wife
and M. P. Hayes and wife of
Minneapolis; J. W. Winkley and wdfe and Mrs B.
C. Stinson of Boston, and Frank
Hayes
and wife of
Chicago. Erastus Hayes of
.New York was tho absentee. Of
those
present four were over 80 years of age,
one of whom was Br. Ii,
who
Meserve,
as a young
man, nearly 00 years ago. had
twelve of the present guests as
pupils
Iwo of those present had not seen Eimerick for
oyer llfty years, Henry Haves
Mass■ anil Chas. Stimson
ot Elk Biver, Minn.
Bel'reshments were
serve:!, and though the guests were so
many of them aged, probably the Hayes
home never*held a happier
company, and
very few of tho homes of our land have
• ter enjoyed the iiko.
Privileged home
spot 1
The vesper service on Sunday
night, in
tho Free Baptist church was one of unusual excellence. The
service at the
Congregational
church was
omitted,
which.made it a union occasion, and so
the more enjoyable.
A game of ball was
our
played on
Limerick grounds on
iSaturday between
our club and tho
Wildmeres, who are
students from a Friends’ school in Providonee, K 1., who are occupying the Var-

^bridge,

Hyaeinthe's Monday
Morning.
of

the

Late

Presumpscots

uel

B, Brown.

~MOIUiILLS.
Mrs. J. Richard Moore, wife of Conductor Moore of the Deerlng
Highland
electric car line, residing at 1120 Foresl
avenue, leaves today for a two weeks’
visit at her former home, Fort Fairfield.

Levi Jordan and S. S. Welch attended
the Reform Club convention at North
Gorham Sunday.
George B. Stroufc is home from Augusta
for a short time.
Charles H. Cole and family, who have
been spending a few weeks
with his
father, will return Sunday to Gilead,
where he has a tine situation.

or mountain.
It would occupy sevcolumns to name over all who have
been, or are gone to some summer resort,
or to visit relatives.
Old Home Week
found about as many away from home
in this place as it found at home,
The Springvale Woolen Company have
decided to remain here instead of moving
to Rochester.
The owner of the prop
erty, Irving A. Butler, is to build a dye
house for their
convenience, and the
citizens are to pay the rent the first year
and the company thereafter.
Hon. C. 11. Frost has
sold out his
homestead and the land accompanying it,
which |embraces 50 house lot3 recently
laid out ;by gsurveyor Chase, James H.
Makin being the purchaser.
Mr. Frost
will soon move to Portland, much to the
regret of his many friends here. He will
be missed by the whole community. He
has been in the dry goods retail business
more than 30 years here.
Charles II. Pierce attended the reunion
of the alumni of the Monmouth Academy
Wednesday of last week, of which, 60
years ago, at the age of 16, he was a
pupil. The occasion was a charming
one, in spite of the unfavorable weather,
and he admired the improvements in the
old town, and especially the new and
beautiful Cumston Hall.

L1MINGTON.
•ijuiLiiigbu.il,

August

id—uiu

Home

Week passed away very happily in
Himington, with the return of many old. citizens and natives of the town.
Despite
the rain which was
so
welcome, that
people were willing to even get wet
rather than not have it.
Wednesday,
the 8th, was observed as a reunion of the
and
also
of
the
townspeople
Academy
stuaents, as it was the semi-centennial
anniversary ot that institution.
A
fine oration was given by F. A.
Hill,
secretary of Massachusetts State
Hoard of
Education on the subject of
Ideals in Education.
Miss
Maxim’s
chronicles which
embraced also a history of the school as well, were heartily
appreciated, and the poem
by H. W.
ihayer of St Louis,, was a very fine
Several
prediction.
old-time selections
were given by a ohorus choir.
After the
exercises at the church a fine dinner was
served at. the Town hall, of which
some
300 partook. Among those
present from
abroad were Kev. C. H
Gratis. Wilbraham, Mass.; C H. Small, L. W. Small,
M. H. Cole, New York; Nathaniel
Clark,
Lynn, Mass.; G!eo. P. Anderson, Melrose, Mas?.; Dr. E. N. Libby, Boston;
J. H Pillsbury, principle Waban
school,
Waban, Mass ; A. F. H. Pillsbury
J
It. Libby and wife
Springfield, Mass.;
f or Hand; Dr. H.
Purinton, Auburn;
Ur. J.
N. Boothby, Henderson; C. W.
Usering, Gorham.
The evening was
?pent in a social way at the hall. Mr
M.
B. Cole was master of ceremonies
rnd in his inimitable
way introduced
;he speakers.
Manyjhappy reminiscences
vere recalled
and
all went to their
mines with the wish that such
reunion?
be more frequent.
Mi-. Hill and family remain for a week
n town.
The
next
event
of Interest is the
•bmall’-picnic which ooc urs annually
d,
Dundee ’—this year to be held August 15th and to which all the Smalls in
America are invited.
—_

What
If

a
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of
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rro LET—House 404 Cumberland street, eight
A
rooms, bath, new furnace. Also new house
on Woodford street, eight rooms, bath, laundry
hot water heater, open plumbing, open fire
place, line pantry, piazza, very choice. GEO.
F. .JUNKINS, 270 Middle street, near Monu-

The Cumberland County Agricultural
and Horticultural
society will hold Its
61st annual fair at Narragansett park
Gorham, September 11, 12 and 13th.
Thirteen hundred dollars will be
paid
in purses in the horse trotting department.
Entries close September 3 at 1C
o’clock. The purses will be as follows:

Tuesday, September
or

11—2.24 class, trot
$200; 3.00 class, trot or pace,

pace,

$100.

Wednesday, September

12—2.25) class,
trot or pace, $200 ; 2.35 class, trot or pace,
$150; 2.40 class, trot or pace, $100.
Thursday, Ssptember 13—2.17 class, trot
or pace, $300; 232
class, trot or pace, $160;
2.50 class, trot or pace, $100.
All purses opened to horses owned or

kept

In this state and

_ll-i

LET—Furnished house 71 S'a'e street, 10
rooms, bath, furnace, and laundry, nicely
furnished, with or without piano. Also small
furnished house on J’ari< street, near Gray, li
Both very desirable
rooms, bath, and furnace.
GEO. F. J UNKINS, 270 Middle street, near

rpo
l

will be conducted

by the rales of the National Trotting
association, except rifle 25.
Any horse
entered and not intending to 6tart must
give notice to the secretary by 7 p. m.
of the day previous to the day of the
race. Entries will close Monday, September 3 at 10 p. m.
Entries mailed on day
of closing will be
eligl ble. All entries
must be made to Secretary C. H. Leighton, Westbrook. The officers of the association will do all they can to make the
coming fair the best ever given by the
society. About 20 horses are being dally
worked upon the track, which was never

OU SALE—Two (2) new modern houses

Deering Highlands,

late Frank Fairbanks who was
trowned on Sunday in the Presumpscot
: ’iver,
were held yesterday afternoon at
3 o’clock from the residence of Mrs. S.
J. Morgan, corner of Bridge street and
kVinslow lane.
The services were conby Rev. O. F. Parsons, pastor of
;he Methodist church.
Mrs. John R.
iVentworth sang
effectively two solos,
‘Come
Unto Me,”
and “Safe in the
Arms of Jesus.”
The burial was in the

hands, should never b3 without Pond's Extract, iuvaluable In cage of accidents, for cuts,
burns, wounds, strains, broken limbs, etc.

Tillage cemetery

at Gorham, where a hall
orother
lies b uried.
The t rother and
sister of the deoe ased were in attendance
ipon the services, having come from
heir home in Lowell, Mass.
The next meeting of Minnehaha council, D. of P., will be held August 22, and
aot again until
After
September 1.
ihat date meetings are, to be held
every
veek.
The Ladies’ Circle of the Warren Con-

■

gregational church are to hold a social in
Jumberland hall, Thursday evening at
r.80 o'clock.
Mr. F. H. Cloudman in
Tocal solos, Miss Lena E. Bliss In rend-

ngs and Mr. Will Cotton with
grapho1 ahone selection, is to comprise the proA social
( gramme.
with games and
narches for the young people is to be held
1 ifter the entertainment.

WOODFORDS.

A

ington Star.

Call 8 to 10 a.
street.

OB SALE—Desirable 2-story brick house o '1
Ten rooms, bat! i.
State s'reet, near Gray,
furnace and laundry. Will be sold at a ba
2.0 Ain I
F.
GKO.
JENKINS,
to
gain. Apply
die street, near Alonumeut square._11-1

ilighlniils, every modern
l. catod, very sunny, price
right U
C- B. DALTON, 231

Bears the

Signature

of

la Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

BROWN—FOlt SALE AND TO LET.
mOLET-In

a most beautiful location
on
the city, eight
tenement; hot and cold water,bath,amt all
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or GEO. W. BltOWN, 53 Exchange St.

X

room

Prospect Hill, overlooking

_jly3Q-tf
fTIO LET—A fine house just completed, beauX
tiful location in Coyle Park,
overlooking
the bay; 10 rooms with bath, and all modern
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON or
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St
jly30-tf

njoying

an

outing at Camp Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. M. O.

GST

St.

Bernard dog, orange r.nd white
"
color.
Collar marked No. 5664, N. P.
Haskell, Portland, Maine. Finder will be rewarded by
returutug him to CASCO BAY
STEAMBOAT CO.’S WHARF.
15-1
GST—August 2nd at Cape Cottage~CasIno
two lings, a diamond and
The
pearl.
finder please return to Mrr Hatch, head
waiter
at Casino, or to Geo.
Shaw, grocers. 6-ifi Congress street, Portland, Me., ana receive reward.
14-1
__

T

OST
Lady’s black cloth cape, with Tace
about collar and black satin trimmings, on
of Spring street line. Reward wi.l be
paid
leaving it at Wm. H. Somers’ hat store, ll-i
—

cars
on

POUND— A gold chain which owner may
have by proving tlie same and
paying for
this advertisement. 84 EXCHANGE ST.
ll-i
The owner can have same
POUND—A pin.
t_by calling at 126 COYLE ST._U-l

Libby, Mackworth I OST—Tuesday. Aug. 7ih. on Him street between Cumberland and Oxford streets, a
treet, have returned from a brief visit at "
light brown leather pocket book containing
t hoi r former home, Thomaston.
two keys and a small sum of
Fiuder
The department of public works street rewarded by leaving tit' samemoney.
at 210 Oxford
a
0-1
lvision, under the direction of assistant S.roet MRS. THOMPSON.
8

I }reman of

streets, Mr. Walter Hawkes,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
engaged in laying a surface water
h rain on the
woman to do liouseI.yANTED—Middle-aged
easterly side of Woodford
*
work In family of two
persons on farm
8 sreet, between
Bacon street
and
the in Gorham, Me.
Persons used to fsrm fife <ies.red. Address bv letter giving age and expeA laine Central
crossing
rience.
ASBURY LIBBY, South Buxton, Me.
Mrs. Donham of Boston is the guaet of
_15-1 & Wit
k
11 or
Mrs.
H.
B. Peters, at her
sister,
dlshwashor at the
a

re

_._

h ome at Woodfords.
Mrs, Charles S. Foss with her
v [aster Clifton and Miss

children,
Dorothy Foss,

re on a brief visit in
Boston.
rretohed, sallow complexion, a jaundice
Miss Helen Reed is enjoying a visit at
ook, moth patches and blotches on the
c
kin, it silver trouble; but Dr, King’s tl ie summer home of Mrs.
7
George Can4ew Life Pills regulate the
livor, purify n ?11, near Gorham.
1 he blood, give clear
skin, rosy cheeks
J-here was quite a lively brush lire
ieh complexion. Only 25c at II. P. S.
yes\ loold,
677 Congress street,
tt rday afternoon in the woods at Nason
drugstore.
:s

WANTED—A
vv
Hotel; wages

Columbia
13-1
$4-.oo per week.
1
rEDWoman
in
an
Insurbookkeeper
yANance oilloe; one h
iving had some experience with typewriting preferred.
Work light;
salary moderate.
Address ••INSURANCE.”
Piets Office.
0!
few experienced waitresses
WANTED—A
the SEA SliOBE
HOUSE, Old Orchard
ao

....

___l.‘f

kyANTED—Fancy
LAUNDRY,

26 10 36

and
ironers, Bfarehers
App,y at GLOBE STEAM

Temple

street

jyl4-tf

denoo, No. 62

beautifoi^ZT''''avenu" if rei*
coi.venl«nJ%r'o,
*«el!

Glenwood

rtv*6’

<
YVood&^«
"two

SALK—New
POli
tenernmuTa ^
*
East ileering, near
«
schoob
street ears, overy modem conw c1 *M
Will l»o solcf on »w
etc.
eP *•
0*U on C. B. DALTON, 231

near Mali ®
SALE—On Congress
1
Eye and Ear Infirmary, brick, 3-story.
of lane :
feet
3700
and
bath
room house:
steam,
excellent location for business or for physiciai >•
GKO. F. JENKINS, 2 O Aliddle street, oea r
H~1
Alonumeut
street.

gtS?®5*

bat?

m3

square.___

SALE—On Long Island, a desirable
SALE—Pretty 6 rouit eozv—*
iiouse and good sized stable, lions*
Irvin street (was Thomas
sute
lords, bath, cemented cellar etc
plastered and papered, good well of watei
el WH
\ ery easy payments, like
orchard, cellar under the whole house, locatio ! §1600.
Vont « 05,f
1
an*
landing
tins for a home. C. B. DALTON “4, V“H
on high land, between Ponce’s
i8‘
reasonable t > fords avenue.
Marrlner’s; price and terms
"Otxj.
olose. N. S. GARDINER. 53 Exchange St.

FOR

EOlt

room

^

H?f«

FOK
n
r
sell
nade,

SALE—Four second-liand Square Pianos
Miller, Gabler. Vose, Haliet & G'umston
cheap for cash or hv installments. Fine new
Uprights always in stock at low prices
9-1
HAWES, 414 congress street.

FOR

A

owuer instru^TT''
LKrVi°m
build lug The
lot. near Eastern
V'14
low prio«. This
;«®*t-

one

a special
to secure a

at

lunity
desirable lot that
aunln. FREDKKICK 8 VA
Estate, First National Bank

occur

».nl’l'r

BuildingL*Ve»

F

I^H^OR

j^’

Ij'Oli

ROOMS

—

FOR

GOOD

B|*OR

NORTH

and woman
Y^ANTED—Man
N. II. Woman to do

—-

FOR

Gem of the Bay.

to go to

__15-I

TIr ANTED—A young man to work in grocery
*"
store, homsone living at Woodfords prefen- d.
Apilyto C. H. THOMPSON &

CO.,

14.1

salary from start, perWANTED—Salesmen;
manent place.
BROWN BROS. CO..

Nurserymen, Rochester.

N.

Y.

Flum street.

DiCHECKLEY
Prout’s

Neck, Me.

NOW

For terms

and

]el4d3m

14-1

14-1

SALESMAN WANTED-First class, strong,
0
personality; references; crews averaging
dollars; business getters only.
Call
FLETCHER THOMPSON, Preble House.

Ll'OR

OPEN.

SAf.K—West of Park street,
me, li rooms

POR

circulars nppljr to
IRA C. FOSS, Prop.,
Front’s Neck, Me.

A

3-story brick b

and

range, bav
ate.

GRANDVIEW HOTEL. clojys
jpoii^ S

WEST AUBl/ttft, IflE.
Overlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully

for family
and trout

HELP.

Berlin,
general housework,
man to take care of stable and garden.
Address A. M. STAHL, care Abbott
House, Old
Orchard, or c ill Saturilay between 10 and 1 at
the Chenery Mfg. Co., 20 Middle street, Port-

Woodfords.

fj*OK

_miscellas

A

situated

hotel; fine scenery and diives.salm-u
fish ng—none better In the stvte;
mineral spring of wonderful solvent power,
SURE CURE FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE ;golf.
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
music: an ideal place for children.
A few very
dejirable rooms left.
For booklet and terms
address as above, stating length of stay, number of rooms, etc. Preference given to guests
for the season. Reduced prices for Juno and
October.
may2im&*at,tw&sat
kous.

ATOT1CK OF CONTRACT—Proposa s will be
received by the Sui eriutendlng
School
Committee of vV. Falmouth for ttie cat psuter
labor on the sclioolhotise of W.
all
Falmouth;
bids to be lu on or before the 17th «>f August;
plans and specifications can be had by applvlng to E. F. Huston & Sou. Committee will reserve all rights to reject or
accept all bids.
ll-l

__

WONDERFUL
rjpiJE—Indigestion
Is

OR
1^
*

^
line,

\\«

windows.
Great barilla u
W, H. WALDRON & CO., 1ft

LE-y-House^

SA LE

old

on ca:
an if

lots

Hartly

on

itnei

—shepherd Puppies, twelve

\>r 8a'x

,,r',er

they

liJiouc<!

mail

resilience;

l)eer ng district for hue
on a
full view of city auu harbor; 25D Jk:
double row shade trees, rises
grids

tioutage,
W.H

ANSON? 432

Korivstreet.

^

41^

K'OK SALK—Seashore lots consisting ol H
*
acres, situated on the shore; cows u,
groves; good water and everything coisphfe
for a small colony; will be sold at sharp!:.
For particulars address H. A. SOL'LE, tV
'i he only available lot of tol
BALE
on the Western
Promenade, located Is
tween the residences of Messers. CarUsaditl
Conley. Also a fir*t-cla*s furnished cott«*
stable and land a«
Willard Beach, Am
to TRUK BROS, No. 394 Fora street.
ll-tf

I|^OR

—

NEW DRINK. GLORIA
the
often unsuspected
cause that robs men of manly
estate for sale at south
13-1
vigor and women
of li eslmess and beauty, proluoing
V PORTLAND—Thera never wss a to*
premature
fTGRANELLING SALESMAN of ability for of old age. Half a dav of new lu© in every when such trades could be bought In S#®
-*■
auglo-4
nigh grade line appropriate to nearly every drink. INGALLS BROS., Agents.
department of trade; references, bond and enD'ARVILLK. Cl lrroyant and
t're lime
required; commission $18 and $30 on Ad 1 almist. Sittings daily on heaiih, busi- with most modem Improvements at tanm ir
each sale. P. O. Box Three, Detroit, Elicit.
below anything ever ottered before. Honse.tbtt
ness or private family matters, law
suits, di11-1
vorce, love or marriage. Resldenc* :89 Ox- street $1200; house, Shawm ut street. IMS
ford street, one door from Preb e
All advice
SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED
f Ik); lot of land, Broadway, glOO; k*»t Cutf
To strictly confidential and reliable.
10-1
° place
Corner. 100x400 ft.. $ir>o.
I also have s^taeof
aepartments of Perfumes and Toilet
OLI) CURIOSITY SHOP, 233 the most deniable building lots at 8oulh IV,
Articles in all classes of stores. Very attrac- PORTLAND'S
a
Middle street, uostairs.
Alikinas of Books land, the price* ranging from $100 togs'e. till
tive advertising features.
High cash commU- and Pamphlets, Autographs, Book
Plates, best part of village w here prop*rty is ubi«* «
liberal contract to the right |nmn.
sjgps
Engravings, Brio a-Brae,
THE KLY3IAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Midi, ll-l Coins, Old China.
U1 ss, Brass and Pewter Ware b ly a building lotman
wt
pay
/GOVERNMENT POSiriONS-Don't prepare Candlestick*,
aa
desired.
This is a rare opportunity forjw *ior any civil seivice examination without
ili'A
K!!r.ni!!’re bought, sold and exchanged, ifwishing
li.
>V. »Ki AN 1*
to secure a lot lhat will inert*# ft
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information.
value each year. The undesigned wlIL
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPONC>. 8. Delk>ngl contractor and
DENCE COLLEGE, Washington, D. C. 11 2
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa e and to let- hundred dollars in
one year on lots that ooitM
negotiated, also care of Droperty’
ty ANTED—Re-mlts for the U. S. Marine mortgages
Corps, able-bodied, sober men. between Carpenter’s shop 204 E’ederal St.
Call or niuM, renu mber ih it in
buying lots it W
21 and 35 years old, tine chance (or
write 8G EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11
a.
service on
shore in China, Philippines, Gmm. Alaska and m. and from 1-6 p. m.
Telephone 434 2. ;
some speculator
has bought up a femi
i uerto Rico and on board ship in everv
part of
divided tiie same Into huiidins lots at a P^J1
__tn&mdtf
the worid. Apply 203 Middle
St., Portland and
& Wilson,
auctioneers, re* remove,! from stores, post office, church, ukft(0 Harlow St., Bangor, Maine.
l° 164 t0 160 lMlddlb 8tt’ors, sidewalk, sowers and many o'ber SR^
jiyi9dtaug31
'eges that are enjoyed by a resident It
For plans, etc., call on F- H. HA*
Portland.
STIIMA
and Hay E'ever can be cured
A
by
mirlM
-fv
FORD, 31 Vk Exchange stract
Hilton’s Sure Cure for Asthma/
using
address to T. HILTON. DrugAGENTS WANTED.
c.,,(l<;f
gist, 129 Congress St.
aug4A
KALK—House with 11 room* and ^
WILL BUY household
two acres of land filled with fruit tr«
goods or store
\Ar K fixtures
of any
Also hou<« lots ad.'olnliur. In Fast I »<erln*, at *
or wltl redescription,
and sub agents wanted to tr.ke ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for baigaln t.v GKO. W. AI>AM8, 108
| GENERAL
orders for li e sized pictures of the lat' •ale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON' Kt. Kxccutor of the estate of the htelienjsnsn
164 Mi(idle street, corner Silver Adams.
M
Bishop Healy. koo 1 commissions, prompt delivery and exclusive territory.
Call or address BLreeu_;_
Teb3-tf
JOHN O’BRIEN, 195 Federal
Inllw**'
SAI.K—A
fine
cash business
I/OH
street,
11 ORTGAGES NEGOTTAT KD-Purchasers 1
town, all fresh goods ladt*
___15-1
°; r?aI esB‘te wno desire a loan to com k nd ufacturing
that don’t go out of si vie. uo compelB*
AGENTS WANTED—Can make big monev p.ete their pm chase or owners having n,ort- This is a tins
*ages past due or maturing, oan obtain libera
opportunity for one or two la*
by addressing a. L. G„ Box 1557.
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars. "■
io-i
loans at a low rate of interest by
applying at M.
•real estate
STAPLES, Bridgtou, Me._*
office
of
\ AILL, hirst NafTOtial Bank FREDERICK 8
WANTED.
Building.
Two other nice residence! In
den Park, on Peering avenue, each
__jly25dlmo
IV ANTED—My customers toknnw that I have IV A I OH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine ing eight finished rooms wltli all modcra a*;
m
from a two months’ vacation and
'.metiers.
welfy work is my specially, and my 20
_V
Apply to GE<>. W. BROWS.
earnedhealth
wl> h better
1 will endeavor to nerve them
experience
W. E. Todd is a
Exchange St._
a nbetter than ever before.
Please eali and look tce of best work at reasonable prices. guar
If your
over my fall samples.
IiivestmeuMW
M. M. NANSEN. Mer- wa.cli orc.ocK needs cleanin.' or
SALE—Ten Per
repairing
cliant 1 aiior, 4 031 g Cong ess street.
scarce now days, but hers Is an opp#™»
bilng them to mo ami I w ill put them
11-1
hi i\r^\c
will p»y,J*Pf*
class
lo
s<>
ui
a
that
double house
condition. GEORCK \\\ BARBOUR 388 Ky
IVAN I Ei) —Capable
lady or gentleman to Congress St.,
cut and is m such a I ic.itSon tliatttwllMW
opposite City HalL
Mse bran h office in tills (stale.
if
Salary
have;,
ten ud.
.Nothing H so safe and
81(K>o per year and expenses.
Excellent
i'
il eitat-i wellren ed.
Apply to Op.•
tunity for right party. Address STOCKopporCO
f.HOU
WANTED SITUATIONS.
N. ;,3 Exchange
Box 1567, Fort laud. Me.
j ylf
WAN HID AT ONCE—26 first class
SALE—Eighteen house
bookkeeper and~sti7iu^brick
lull me of 48 lots hi Fessenden
W°rk f°r Greenleaf &
rapher, experienced and accurate de- I
which have boon sold within the P*» 1
gl)t,<1 re*®D’noe»
Aggress «, b. 11., a|">
w.i\s.
Will exchange for anything that ^
12 Forest st., City.
io-i
Oentlomen’s razors to hone
Ju Igmcut, is as good »r better Ilian cash.
\VAvLTE9
fT
-AN rKD—By a widow
" by do you sh m- with dull razors w
V\
lady, aged 42. with a sure Investment thev are Just the rlchuw
hen
no
0
1
you can get them But in lirst-class or ler
and
f-.mii
! ron'n sd,mtl°u to work In uni ill Apply to GEO. VV. lHtOW«,«
warranted at hoyJ N i
,or a
vs, Under Eye
* Far d
a
*
diess IT. H. U.,
luflrmary. 793 Ootf|rio<»s street,
Damanscotta, Mo., Box 123.
9-1
It s a J.l'i—Fine house on C«flW
ib-i
_v-—
___
Par k, overlooking t’m waters of W *
WAN I ED—Drug eloi-t^p ix years’ expiri
hay; L-n room! with Path, lot and WW
and all modern Improvements.
Amici'!"!',,
a
low cost.
Apply to GRO. W. BRO
l11,MlExchange st.
fortv

A

Ideal

_

one^dollarper

NOTICE—Goss

LOST AND FOUND.
—

pS

ExcW'

SALE—The

pOK
t

I30ft

for stationary boiler in
Y1TANTEI)—Engineer
11
corn factory. M. C. CUMMINGS &
BKO„

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infante and children,
and see that it

inf. VbIdALTON?*6
w

-.--

stf3?“

24

Rocky Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias,
hold a special meeting on
Thursday
( ivening of this week
for-the transaction
< »f important business.
Several applica- T

e

Europe

for me.”
“Did you follow his direction?”
“No.
He presented his bill and then
took the trip to Europe himself,”—Wash-

, 6 to

tions are to be acted upon at this meeting and later in the season it is expected
hat some twenty names
will be pret en ted for
membership, as there is quite
,n active interest
the
being taken in
1 vork.
The degree team are
practicing
regularly in readiness for the fall work
vhich commences the first of September.
Mrs, Alfred R. Huston, accompanied
* iy Miss Emma Sawyer,
both of Woodf ords, have gone to Wakefield
Depot, N.
,
1.; where with Mr. Rufus H. Sawyer
r nd
family of Malden, Mass,; they are

Question of Fnnd«.
a trip to

“My doctor ordered

BortlaiuTT'''"^

n
c 11

occupied,ever

thing new and modern, el ctric lights, bat >.
0.1 L
heat, etc, l’rio2 right and terms easy. 15-2
DALTON, 231 WoOdfords avenue.

FOR

h*»I

cents, cagU ln

SALK—At South
-■
meat, separate entrain** i’ lWo ten
con veniences, extra corner
lot w,,i P">H
on easy monthly payments to r*."!11
soii

__

lanci.

, lucted

week for 35

owe

SAL®.

Inserted

FOR

WANTED—MALE
Farm

words

11-1

—

Record.

Mechanics, Laborer!, Trainmen,

Forty

DR sa LE—Two nice horses oneTtkT^T'
I*1
«
SALE—One line double seated snrr:
;» years old. weight fromuJjOto
louoVa*"'*1
ruO LET
Houses, stores, tenements and
end spring, covered; nut used a dozei 1 would be nice lor a doctor; will sell
eh.a«:0t*
a
offices, real estate bought, sold, leased and times. Cost $250 in the factory, to be sohl at t
b« seen at reeley’s st:tbl-. India
1
cared for, mortgages placed on first class prop- low figure if taken at once.
What have yot
call at 25 Cotton street r*?
particulars
Addres: 1 WARD.
erty at lowest rates, nearly 30 years successful to exchange on an equitable basis?
fet
GEO. F. ,JUNKINS, 270 Middle P. O. BOX 32ti, Old Orehad, Ale._B-T
experience.
11-1
°
street, near Monument square,
?.^ L.
SALE—Farm of 85 acres; large two
rro LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
story house, situated on the Bridgton road
a
apy; In good, quiet location, near first- 8 miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trees
class boat ding house.
15GRAY ST., between around the house; lias been run as a summei
Park and State.
11-1
Pleasant location for sum
boarding house.
m d' guests.
Inquire of C. B. PRIDE, Duck
SALE—* Whitman Bieel gourtwui
rent by September 20th, a
X\rANTED—To
aug7-4
h mse In west end of city of ten rooms Pond.
power baUiwin ensilagi cutler
anrS
i
and bath, five bedrooms.
ft. earner, has been in use six
Address iinmedl- TIAKKBS OVEN FOR SALE—One No.
weeks'ii2
at ly, stating location an l terms, S. H., Press J* Middlebv baker’s oven and cooking im
second hand separator, will sell
lowilas
Office.
One baker’s wagon and one d« at once also National reversible sulky nil1
Hi
plemer.ts.
1
Gill on or ad- N. K. KICK liTT, No. Pownal, Me.
RENT—Two story detached house. No. uvery pung with biker's topTrustee
68 Gray street, one block from Spring street dress P. A. SMITH. Watervil.’e. Ale.
LM)11 SALE--Very kind and fine lookfe*^
electrics: sunny corner lot; eleven room* with of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.
au7-8w
*
bath.
Immediate possession.
horse, 8 years old. 16 hands, weigh) V1
BENJAMIN
with long tall black mane and t
SHAW & CO., 61 Va Exchange street.
11-1
El OR SALE-Elegant musical goods, pianos,
il;tsnotibS
the
of
steam roller on our streets or
Amusic boxes, violins, manaolins, guitars,
1!kkm»
riiO LET—Store with two good windows, very
and <* lee trie cars; if any horse Is safe for
sheet
a
cornets,
abut
harmonicas, popular
Price right.
light and airy.
Inqnire of banjos,
to drive this lmrso Is; will
roadSmUeS
H. W. McCAUSLAND, 416 Congress St.
KM music, Instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWES’S, 414 hour; a perfect family horse; will be snlTu®
to
low
a
f- r laundry or barber shop.
Houses Congress street.
price
party who will treat him&,V
au7-4
furnished or unfurnished
one at South
ough' to be treated.
Address "II
Portland. Four furnished for light housekeep,’c
Oflice, Portland, Me.
SVMMKR BOARD.
ing. Furnished house for hoard of two persons.
Cart, hay rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon
A- OR 8 A LE—Farm at Cumberland
n
Centre
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLETON, 118 OonForty words Inserted under tills head *
acres. 25 acres tillage, 25hard wood hi®
gress St.
10-2
ance pasture with a piylng
one week for i&5 cents, cash In advance.
•
graniteoan,
bnck house, 8 rooms. In complete repair n>
RENT—207 Congress St., 6 rooms, $12;
barn and poultry house paJ
bouse,
rbige
17 Mayo, 3 rooms, $8; 196 Congress, 6 room
IIOARDER8 WANTED—At High Road Farm
W. 11. WALDRON *
hmse, $10; 6 rooms, batn. Beckett, $13; Lin- ** for September and October. Special rate* $2000, $i 00 down.
Co
coln, cor. Pearl, 7 rooms, $13; Melbourne, 6 to parlies. MRS. ROSCOE G. SMITH, Corn Ida,
rooms, bath, $13; Oxford, with stable, 8 rooms
Maine.
15-1
AD )R SA LK—Drum, drum, drum on the fa$14: 209 Congress. 6 rooms, bath, $16. FRANK
B. SHEPHEBD & CO., Real Estate Offlc-% 45
WANTED—I can accommodate A .thati 1 bought of Hawes, aval be sure yeHOARDERS
io-I
a limited number of students who desire
buy nil your heads, belts and sticks corner (a
Exchange St.
gross and Temple street*. Cheapest piatr",
hoard iu a
Address HATTIE
family.
l^OR RENT—l-ept. 1st, next, the two-story M. I ILES, private
M due to buy Phonographs aud Musical Qmi,
A16-1
Gorham, Me.
brick bouse No. 69 State street; sunny
Sheet Music l cent
0. C, 11A WES, |W
and pleasant. Owner will make all necessary
BOARD Bud Pleasant Rooms for Sep- Store.
jj.™
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 61V2
repairs.
tember and October.
Two minutes walk
9 1
from a lovely lake, boat free; piazzas, shuie
Exchange street._
SAi.E—A house lot cn Pleasant awsw
trees, grove; one m'le from village. Portland
RENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and hath, references. GEORGE N.
Leering District, 00x136 feet lujuir**
COLBY. Denmark. 1 RED
V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress«r«L
hot and cold water, steam heat, excellent
location. Inquire morning or evening. NO. 120 Me.10 2
EMERY ST.
WINDHAM, ME., Lake house now
aug7-tf
SALE OR
open for the season of 1900. quiet location,
LEASE—Cottage house ?ITIO LET—Large, furnished front room with supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
Brackett street, near PramhaU; li
tinsh*c
JL alcove, steam neat. gas. bath room urivi- bass and salmon
Ashing,
very desirable rooms, rooms, bath and furnace; in excellent ruth,
leges. Inquire forenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L. very convenient and sunny. No reasotutij
offer refuses!.
STREET.itf
GKO. F. J UNKINS, 270 Mmi
8. FREEMAN, Prop.jel8d8w
street, near Monument square.
rro LET—House No. 10 Gray street, Io rooms
Parties
Old
A
Home
attending
and bath,
newly papered and painted
SaLE—Two story wooden house id
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block. Week celebration will miss it if
stable on Coyle streer.
Lirge lot 75x133*
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
10 rooms, ba li, combination heater, and el*,
Commercial St-, or 112 State SL
they do not visit the ...
auglntf
trie lights; for one or two families. Mutt t*
sold soon
A t argain for someone. GEO.f
and APAHrMIiNrS-Freaerick
JUNK I NS, 270 Middle street, near MoaunKS. Valll has the largest list of desirable
houses and apartments for sale and to let of
Take Yarmouth cars leaving 0.45, 8.15, 10.15. -iu:uv-._!
any real estate office in Portland.
His
specISICYCLES FOR SA LE—Imperials, on* if
ialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, 10.46,11.15, 11.45 a, m., 1.16, 1.45. 2.15, 2.45, 3 15
the best made wheels on the aurttt
and the economical management of property. 3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
Wo verine, America and one Juvenile (giriV
&ug2ditn
REAL ESTATE
Apply
OFFICE*. First
wheel, all at greatly reduced prices to eh*
National Bank Building.
Ily26d 1 mo
out; also bicycle tires.
O. L BAILEES
Middle street.
'1 O LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
■>; ;
1
for season at $46, never rented before less
than $90, beautiful locatiou, great bargain,
SALE—Cat boat Imp, sound and fast
present occupant wishes to move to the city
allnafy for sailing; has bowsprit
and will rent low.
App’y at ones, L. M.
Gbs, auchors, roads, and a mooring. Apphfc
w. a. Rollins, Diamond island.
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange Sr.
24-tf
ih
Monument square.

TO

if the

never

FOR

_

—

lake

fltO LET—House of seven rooms with bath,
JL hot water, furnace heat; nice location;
this is a first class rent in first class repair;
14-1
price $10. Call at 72 OCEAN AVE.

ment square,

GORHAM.

_gOR

_

tills lieu d
Forty avoi ds Inserted under
in advanc e.
one week for 35 eenlSj casli

I
Forty words Insex ted tinder tills heat
one weels for 25 cents, casli In advance

HOUSES

The exercises will consist

eral

be

FOR SAEE.

LET.

in better condition for the fair races
Mr. Arthur M. Harding of the United
States court, Portland, and wile,
have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
Harding, Water street.
Mr. Jarvis Keene of Boston, a former
resident of Gorham, now a prominent
merchant, has been visiting friends in
Gorham.
Miss Etta Palmer, who has been passweeks with her father
and
Ilagg
family ing a few
sister, Mrs. Edward lioberts returned to
have g one
to Fort Edgecomb,
near
her home in New York yesterday.
Castine, where they are to be the guests
Mr. liandall Elder and family have
of
his father, Deacon Haggett.
Mr. been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.Sweetser,
street.
Haggett went particularly to attend the Main
Mrs. Isabel
of
Hartford,
Haggett family reunion to he held at that Conn., is tho Purturby
cuost of Mr. and Mrs.
place.
Main
street.
George Patrick,
Mr. L. C. Holden, general agent of a
Miss Eliza Atkinson, librarian at the
large
company, is passing
Walker Memorial
library, is enjoying a a few photographic
days with his family on Green
portion of her vacation at Old Orchard.
street.
Miss Mary
Fournier was united in
WIT AND WISDOM.
marriage to Mr. Samuel Delcourt Monday morning at St. Hyacinthe’s church,
the ceremony being performed by Rev.
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
Price $25.
Inquire of GKOt
Fr. A. D. Decelles.
Mr. and Mrs. DelC. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
Pop’s Definition.
;ourt have gone on a brief
wedding'
C’OK KENT—House
63 Gray street. Nine
Tommy—Pop, what’s a fair weather A- rooms beside halls,No.
trip and on their return are to reside
bath and ssore rooms ;
friend?
hot and cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
in this city.
room. All In first class order.
Enlommy’s Pop—A fair weather friend, good yard
at 44 DEER1NG ST,, morning, noon or
FUNERAL OF FRANK FAIRBANKS.
cny son, is one who has sense enough not quire
bight
22tf
The funeral services over the remains to lend you his umbrella.—Philadelphia

of speaking, ball game between the East
Raymonds and South
Cascos, etc. A
picnic dinner will be served.

SANFORD.
Springvale,
August 14.—Vacation
j
everybody with few exceptions in this
village is astir, going either to sea shore,

1900.

extinguished

TO

o[

that

adjoining

fore it got very far into the woods.
rrO LET—Home of six rooms, all in good re
A pair; down stairs rent No. 17 Shepley St.
Crescent Assembly of Pythian Sister $20 per
month.
Key may be found at No. 15Vs
15-1
SllEPLKY
hood will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs
STREET._
H. P. Osborne at their summer cottag< 1
rriO LET—Furnished rooms with or without
at Duck Pond today.
A picnic dinner ii
A board; 200 feet from corner of Park and
Pleasant, open situation,
to be served and a general good time ii , Congress streets.
MKS. SKILLwith shade trees and grass.
15-1
members
looked
the
Park.
forward
to
5
Con
being
INGS,
grass
by
The gentlemen have also been invited t<
fl'O LET—Very pleasant rent, full view ol
A
harbor; 6 rooms, cemented cellar; $11 per
participate in the events of the day.
14-1
month.
19 EASTERN PKOMEN APE.

Frank Fairbanks.

Play

land

and the fire was

at St

Funeral

the

on

Mr. Melvin Hamblet. No serious damag<
was done, as there were no buildings li 1

danger

Centre, August 13—Rev.
Mr. Fultz will preach at Windham Cen- ing score:
tre Sunday, August 19th, at 4 o’clock.
123456789 Total.
There was no special preparation for E. R
2 6 U 0 0 0 0 5 3
16
Old Home Week in the town, and not a P. I.
1
4 0 0 0 2 0 0 1
8
number
of
very large
E. R. 19, P. I. 13. Errors,
guest3.
“L H its:
Mrs. M. B Rich of Camden recently
E. R. 5, P. I. 7.
spent some days at Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Thursday the Mains family have their
Tukey's.
annual reunion at the residence of Sambody, Mass

Corner,

Biirer'st^

corner^

FOli

^r^Lt°nber8’

Portland!

VI,SO

years^

rot

a”

bent

■

St_J&?!£

RumfSnlFalls0

~

WANTED—Lady

kAs.J*ro*?5

I/'>K

Uorb'«1at Address8N °B H(

Fxch.nii^j,

”.

*Mo*“

esiyHriVu°".rke,,|,er

%

I/O

Souvenir Spoons.

Longfellow, Observatory, Portland Hoad
Light and ninty other subjects, largest stock
in
the city.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Moon
mem ScJuarejly20dtf

obUgfug a^'noi
9’Bro5kKwatw-

aFr

vlUe^Me.w0rk‘
lyANTKD.

_

SITUATION

WANTF.D-PcisiUon
,T

Man

and

wli

™
coaclnnan and care or prlvatTlniH”
L,, ^Va. .111?.!! ref‘
n,s
erencos and good
acquaiutiauioH*
,ce#’
Address
IOV2 MERRI LL ST.

by

*?adi

.-

jy20-4

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The host American 'MalnaurlngJ.
Ihe Elgin and Waltham
ootnpanle*. WWr
f-u o e year. MoKKNNEY,
th«(I’n.ltf
Moirumeut Square.

Jt

76^11 25
1 KfcSSS*-...10
Boneless.
bid's*
°°f£l «In

c

it

ni

naif
turn Bait

Liuru—uj

Ks=R.

7.^?r\1—receima

.10

fcbl,

*

imreV.*.

1*8%

||a

87

*£-!
SLk.S.^.^:v::.
iLa9lS
in
the
Produets
of
questions Staple
Ham#.nil4*
** Vs
Leading Markets.
Shoulder#.7. .’7.“
urdr&,c.ruouQa- ••••"

Produce,
Stock,

t'ork

Money

ou<l

ti*»ln

(.’a
follow

!7.7. 777

s stuck
jfov York, August H.-Tmtay
exhibition
or
a marked
gave
jiittrkt't
(treMtth. reflecting an upward movement
of securities.
Kcports ot a
m ^ classes
arnica We adjustment of the wage

possible

jgjj^duie

was

responsible

for a

rise

or 3

lo

%f

Oniom. Egyptian.

SimAt®*"****.

7f,

«»w

‘f'f?

lUittei, l'um y Creamer.
23*> 24
Butter, Verment.
21® 22
t iteese, N. Vork and
Verm’t... 10%®11%
Fruit.
iseeu ing«.
Oranges, <e*s.II.1:v.

4
4

00®B 00
&0 a»

Tinplate, and t 1-3 ;
Or» la Otiotittiaaib
As on yesterday
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD A
shares
railroad
occupied
tw leading
Monday’s quotations.
In the market,
a commanding position
W»ika r.
of
tbe
blacks
Atchmexceptionally large
Otwa*Uf
tloslns
All„
AUf
taken
and
Pucllic being
*#»«.. •»«...
7RU
poiu, kjrangers
..
7*%
76%
ranging from a large f^l*4..
jj improvement
Uct...
75%
70
traction to 1 3-8 in St. Paul.
cons
sold
on
its
&
Ohio
heavily
Baltimore
37%
£.15.
--* * *
*.*
s?3 s
jsly earnings which fell off faay, 1-b In <>.!
io American

ID

kliutmi properties.

—

aet. Aa effort was matte to raid Southern Facluc on the announcement of the
eeatb of its president, l»ut tbe openiutr
was
yock of W shares ut 38 1-4, which

Hof a point under yesterday's close,
Sugar displayed
wm readily absorbed.
deal of irregularity and ended
l 1-8 off. No change in the local moneIn the closing
tary situation occurred.
balings of the stock market there were
tbe short lines were
mrtjfaLions that
being reduced and prices ended.at ab.>ut

jgaod

An increase was noted In
tbe bJgliest.
but the inband transactions today,
quiry was generally for sjmi-speculative
ukm. The general tone was quite lirus.
United
Total rales par value, 9735,000.

refunding

stales
old

M’s
1-3

4Tadvanced

when

4U,ft.•*"

FORK.

Jel.

1166

uua

8e*,t.

6

62%

So
MO
• 4b

l gMin;
a
3

S©pt..
Tuesday's quotations,

02%

7

Clo*in=.

•Joemnt

Aug....

745
75

74%

Oct...75%
Sept.

Oat#.

In
-2t~

Aug...
S*ol.-.
<x’t.

s

75%

V

Aog.

8«»#
57%
37

37%
36%

Ocl..

....7 9
.« «e?c

....

51%
32%

12

Sugsr

Sept..
Oct.

(By Telegraph.)
LONDON "Atie. 13. 1900—<;on*oi» at 98V*
for money and i 8'/» for account.

6 07%
« 03

SAILING DAYS OK OCEAN
FROM

Boston Murk 1,1st.
e«»e» oi hock at

tne Boston stock

Exchange;

Atchison...J

Now York

28

Quotation* nfStoaKi and Bond*
(By TeUsayraiib.i

fortiaad market—- U loaf 3r: ••mifeeU >nars
v. uramiUted 7c; carte*
wmeo 6Vie; yellow 5VM \

•t^e;powdered (»Ml

Charter*.

Mir Tim*. I-. James, Savannah to New York

■d 85 60, coal ou from Edge water 90c.
Btkt MUvet bpraT.WetMawkett to BosLm.Coal
8c hr A ante Bliss, Fort Beading to Peat on, cos!
46c.
Sehr Meli.sa Tr tk.New Y'ork to Bangor,coal
p t.
Setir Clara E. liogers. Weehawken to Salem,
ca*l,«*
Sctir f b >rtes E. B len. Baltimore to Boston,
coal 76c.
Sent Nat Me ader, Sot*tli_ Amboy to Chelsea,
seal cue.
Sctu Winnegance. South Amboy to Balloweli.
tml «6e.
t
terge- A and C, Baltimore to Portland, coai.

e

—

9 W
Partland Wins

*»nle

.d»r:»st.

POUT LAND. Aug. *4.
General trade with Jobbers is fairly good, and
t e volume is about an average.
Values conitone steady,only a few changes being reported
FlourB moderately active wlih a steady tone.
A Chicago to-day fie feature of ilie speculative
■srkets oa the board of trade was dullness.
Wheat closed M,c lower, Corn He higher, Oats
»shaue up and Provisions practically unchanged. Groceries of all destription are selling wel
with prices very Arm in most Instances. Cheese
irmly held at the late advance. Butter is grad
nalij wording up a little with fancy selling at
34c in a jobbing way. Provisions rather quiet,
but steady and unchanged. Oranges higher at
tboutfi 60. Potatoes min at #2 a barrel. Lemobj 4QO<83 00. (linger Arm and hisbeui a
waced.Vic and Pepper lc. Dry Ash quiet and
uncharged. Mackerel dull and unsettled ; the
eadeticy ei w.ees downward owing to the liberal catch, which is the largest of any
eason
for Li years; receipts ol sal. Mackerel the past
week by the New England licet were 7 lot.1 barrels, and for this season to date 49,069 bbls;
stim> time a year ago 820G bbls; in 1898, 11,661 bids; In 1897, G72*H>bls.
Tiro market for
tanker is dull with a drop of 81 to $2 on the retail p ice of w Idle wood; lower figures maybe
looked lor on all kinds in I lie nca future, llay
firm. Gobi dub wltli no prospects of a > early
change in prices. Cocaine higher at '• GOo 5 GO.
tabs about VYc higher. Fresh Beef linn,study:
*e quote sines 8 o 9’ ii, backs at ?a*7Vii; hinds
10*411;lor**4^8Vie; rounds and Hanks 8Vi
feta; rumps and loins at 13&1C0; loins 1 4 <* 18,
rattle*5c. Lambs quoted at 1 lc; miiHon toe.
Sobers higher 17o for boiled and 13c for live.
The tallowing quotations repi'emut mo v.miothle prices tor tire market:
85 a 3 15
5043 75
a,

5 00

to«,4 35
96*4 20

Water Wheat patents.4 5o<l4 uO
Com and Foo L

ton, car lots.....
ton.bag lots..

MW, t ag lots.
OW. car hits.
t»t«. hag lots...
totten ocwl. car lots.00
wton Seed, bag tots... .00
"**“« Bran, car lots..... ....18
SJ*«d Bran, bag lots.oo

49it49ys
ctb’Z
<<t 5O

3lVs@38

34 a'
35
oo,42fi 50
OO a27 oo
00@19 Oo
00419 00
«
ddltng, car tens.18 00420 00
MMdhng, bag, lots.,19 0«'^2o 50
Mixed leeu.18 50«i9 50

Sugar, Coffrto. ta%. SI <1 lit* a art, sustain*.
0 29
granulated.
«»?ur~?5.UUKlani
®°gar— Kxtra fine granulated....
»> 29
««ar-r.xtra 0.
6 90
twee—itto. roasted. 13 @10
Wiee—,1 ava aud Mocha.
27@30

‘WM-Congous.
x«s—Japan...
Fomosa.
Molasses—Porto Ktco.
Mo
asses-Barnadoes.

Molasses-common..
wew
Raisins,

do
ti.i.i

0

25(1(36

27 460
35 4 40
85465

86^40

32@35

20 u 2 >
2 crown.2 0<?@2 25
3 crown...2 25 42 60
4 crown.. 2 60^2 75

LooeeMuscate. 7t4;®9

Pork, Beef, Lard nnd J’noifcry.
@16 60
Pork~M<*Vy.
rork—Meciuiu.
15 60

of

Aug. 14.
»3y%
132%
H6%
115%
102
63

66*14

Aug. 13.
Atehlson... i>7%
Aicaoou D(u.—........ /0%
Uenirat Pactnc..
Ches. & Ohio. 27%
Chicago. Bur. <B tjuincv.127
Dei. oinua. Cauai CO.Ill
Dec Lack. S west....182
ueuver ai it. 11. 18

67

Aug. 14.
23%
<11#
27%
127%

..

■■

....

118
29
200
72

Cake snore.3*>9

Louis «i rrasri. 71%
Mann&uan fclevateu..91%
Mexican central...12

91%
12

105

Mlciusran central..106
Minn. Si St. Louis. 56
Mian, or e*r. corns atd. 94
Missouit Pacific...... 51%
New .lersev Central....129
New York Central....ISO
Northern Pacific com. 61%
Northern Pacific old. 71%

66
V4

61%
130V*
130%
62
71 Vi
165

,...16i>%

200%
211s
16%
108Vs

do
pfd.
Ont. & West. 2iy*
16%
Keaomar.
....... i07%
tiock isianu...
..113%
3t. raui.
,-*d. Paul oia.*.170
St Paui « umaua...115
Paul & umaua Dia..
s

114
171
114

14%
76Va
7%
18%

Texas pacme. 1; %
UmnngPaeUlc ma..... ...... 76V#
7%
Waoasn—..
Wabash ma. 18%
Boston & Maine.188
New York ana New Eng.

m..

203

eras.

99%
31

Western union.,....80%
Southern Jiv p£C..•
Broouivb BanMFfranslt. 68
reuerai Steel common. 33%
uo ma. 65%
American cooacco. 95%
ao
Metronoman Street B|R.165
T enn. coal « iron.| 71 %
U. ». .. 29%
Continental touicco. 26

68%
85%
67%
06 Va
»28

156%
71%
39y*

on— The following were
B(i8T»>N Auk.! 4
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOU H.
Spring nat^nri 4 15 no 00
Winter patents 3 90*4 60.
Clear aim •travafit. 3 60*4 25.
Coru—steanier yellow 49e.
War U*r,.

By Telegram.1
CHICAGO. Aug. 14. 1900.— Cattle—receipts
and Westerns steady: othsteers
choice
4,500:
to 10 to 15c lower; butchers stock
ers slow
o
prune steer* at 5 30(65 U5:poor
steady; good
to medium 4 GO.rtS 26; select d feeders steady
stockors 3 25k i 90:cows
mixed
at 4 UO®4 76;
at 2 80® 4 30 ; Iioif rs 8 00 ®3 OOjcalves strong
steeis steady at 4 25s#
n
fed
4 76:«
85; Texas
6 00; Texas bulls 2 60®3 30. J
nogs—receipts 12.000; i.-oou (o ehoice steady
to shade higher; others weak; too 5 3 7Vs jnilxed
and butchers 5 CO,66 •' 0 ; good to choice heavy
at 4 9V«. » 30; rough heavy 4 7o®4 90: Iudil at
6 O5(o 5 37 Vs ; bulk of sales —.
*S!ieet>—receipts 8.000: sheep and lambs generally steady; good to choice wethers at 4 2o,a.
4 HO; fair to choice mixed at 3 75@4 26; Wes4 2o®
tern sheep at 4 0064 40; niiive lambs
5 76; Western lambs 4 75<g5 06.
Demesne
(By

NE'WS

TUESDAY, August 14.
Arrived.

»

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Scb Alicta B Crosby, Wormell, Philadelphia,
with coal to Me Cent KR.
Sell Peerless, Stone, Rockland for Boston.
Seh M B Oakes, Game CL Machine tor Boston.
Seh Billow, Strou!. Machi is for Boston.
Sch Anna F Kimball, Whitteinore, 8. W. Harbor for Gloucester,
Sch W C Penoleton, Webber, Pamarlscotta.
Sch Lillian, Griudle, Bangor for Boston,
Sen Lydia Grant. Mernman. Harpswell.
Sch George F Edmunds, 200 bbls salt mackerel and 80 bbls fresh.
Seh Lena& Maud, 200 bbls salt mackerel and
100 bbls fresh.
Cleared.

Mar nets.

Telescra on.>

Sept 14, 1900.
YORK—Tlie Flour maruet—receipts
33.115 bhls: exports 14.211 bbis: sates 6.760
packgs; market; bate v steady and still very
dull; the only demand was <or Spring patents.
Flour—Winter pts 3 80,64 20 svvinter straights
3 50®8 65; Minnesota patents 3 9 5(2$ 4 35;winter extras 2 70<®3 00: Minnesota bakers 2 90®
8 80: do low unities 2 40(6.2 70.
live firm; No 2 Western at- 57c fob afloat:
State Rye 63c C I F New York car lots.
Wheat—receints 137.600 bush; exports 03,*0
79*|bush; safes 3.750,OOObusli futures. 400 0
hu exports; snot easy; No i Red 810*0 r op
1
Northern
No
in
No
2
Red
elevi
afloat;
78%c
Duluth 83*/* c fob alloat.
NEW

s

OUR COHRKSPOXOENT

In

frnm

STEAMERS.
mr

..-

NLW 101*14 DIRECT LINE,

fV2ame

Steamship Co.

Long 1 viand Sound By Dafll.'iu,
3 TNI PS PtR WEEK.

1.

Xoivnm't

l. 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

For Cliff Island, B.50, 10.40 a, m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
in.
For Little Chebeague. Jenks, Gt.
Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s
Islands,
6.60. 9.00, 10.40 a. ni., 1.45, 5.00p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 0.00, 10.40 a. m.,
1.45, 5.00 p. III.
!

June 35,

WESTERN

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00. 11.10 a. m., 2.00

3.55 p.

m.

Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40,5.15 p.m.
m„ l.io, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Dally excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only noe.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 o. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, leave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.i5
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. in.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
36c, other laddings ami Mailing trip 25c.

BOSTON & MAINE K. K.
In Effect

1900.

DIVISION.

Trains leave

Crossing,
1.15,

ISAIAH

Jn30dtf

DANIELS,
Gen’l

The

steamships

mil an

Horatio
alternatively leave

itnii and

Friday,

COMMENCING
steamer

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES

Portland 11.00 p. m.

GEO. F. EVA NS.
Gen’l Mgr.

F. K. BOOTH B Y
G. P. Si T. A.

aprlSJtl

These steamers are superbly fitted
ilshed for passen ger travel and afford
lonvunlent and comfortable route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISOOMB, General
THOR M. BARTLETT. Agfc

and tur-

the most

between
Agent.
ocMdtl

Kovva

Win I. Walker, from Philadelphia, recently
arrived, were botli coal latlen to the A 14 Wilgbt
C’o.
and

STEAMER GORINNA.

Fishermen.

Lnnisburg, CH. Aug 12, sell Freddie
Alton, Banks (captain lias a very sore hand).
Hid tin Caoso, NS, Aug 13, sells S L Foster
anil DA Wilson. Bank*.
Ar at Halifax. NS, Aug 13, sell Tballa, Gloucester for Banks (and sailed).
Ar at

Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.

and

Ray of Saples S. S. Co.

On and After June 25tli,

1900,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. ami 1.0.5 p. ra.
tram over Maine Central Railroad
(White Me.
L)iv.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and
connecting at llatrlson
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for tides Falls, Casco,
Otistteld. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 1.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.j
Bridgtou at» 30 and 2 p. ra., and Naples at9.15
a. m, and 2.15 p.
ra.. connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with ii.45a. m. and 6.25 p. in.
steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful in.and ulp
in New England.
Round trip excursion, tkkets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, A?k for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.

Harrison,

C. L. GOODRIDGE.

jne28dtf

Manager.

USE

BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunsvlck, at 7 a. m. daily. Harpsvvell Center at 7.25,
thrch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.15, Bustin’s
island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, and Cousin’s
island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 0.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
> ihove landings, at 3 30 p. m.

Memoranda.
seh Dick Williams,
Stetson’s yard, was
hauled out of the canal Monday and at high
A good
water was taken out on the railway.
deal of money is being laid out on the WiLiams
aud when completed she will be practically a
new vcssok
JonesDort, Ana 13—Sch Lizzie Cochran, which
has been thoroughly overhauled at Mansfield's
wharf, was hauled off into the harbor last Saturday. The Cochran is in A1 condition and will
be commanded by Capt Thus. Kent.

Bangor, Aug 14—Tito
widen is being repaired at

E. A.
je2dtf

BAKER, Manager.

j

and
staunch
The
elegant
steamers
DINWnEY” and
'WO V.
"BAY STATE” \
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland.
1 iltemately
nd India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p.
^ in dallv
y’
1; uchiding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
steamslilp service in safety, speed,
! nodern
of traveling,
* ornfort ami luxury
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J.F. LI8COMB. Wen. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. AflOJ*.

Varmonth Klectrlc

By. Co

a. rn. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 1.00 p. m.
Last car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnelStf

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

25,

JUNE

1900

FOR

Briilgtoii, Harrison,
lon, VVe»t Mcbago,

North
Mouth

Bridgliririg-

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Portlanu mcrr,8.60
1.05_5.60
Leave Bridgum Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridsrton,
lLOti
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8,37
J A. Bennktt, Supt.
]e22dtt
STKAMEKS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Qo,
STEAMER KNTBHPS1SE

leaves Past

Boothbay at 7 a. m.Mfonday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at 80, Bristol.
Herou inland, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Maud. BoHhbay Harbor, Herou island. fio. Bristol and Past Boothbay.
ALFRED RACK. Manager.
augi’dtt

Lawrence

MONTREAL

From

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11 a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Returning. Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 0.30, 10.30 and U.33. a. in., L30, 2.30,
J. 30, 4 30. 6.3', 6.45, 7.50 p. m.

SHIPS.

Tnu

N

SUNDAYS.
**

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
II. 30 a. in., 12.20. 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 5.30, 6.30,

2u

2
9
16
2,i
30
C
33
29
27

at

Service.

LIVERPOOL.

Moville.

STEAM-

Liverpool.

Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.00 10.00, 11.00
I. m, 12, UXI. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 631U, 7-00. 8.00,
>.00 p. m.

7.30 8.30 9.30 p. m.
Onlv line running its boats to

TO

Calling

uly
Aug

Montreal

umui :an

Corintbian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tunisian

•'

"

Sept 1

I

Numidian
Corinthian

Parisian
Sicilian

ITuilsian

No cattle

carried

ou

11
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Aug.
••
"

Sept.
**
*•
*•

Oct,

Quebec
u
18
25
31
8
15
22
29
6
13

Aug.

Sept,

Oct,

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
direct.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Fare 5 cents each way.
All persons going by
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Gar- Londonderry—$.i5.uo to .$45.09.
den free.
Stbeuagk—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
ju2dtf
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Ratos to
or from other points
or.
application to
T. P. McfcOWABf,
4530 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4»
First National Hants Hnlldiug, Fortland, Maine
FOR

International

Peaks Island

Co.

Steamship

—

—

ar27dtf

___

Eastoon. L0*193. Calais, Si John i. SLfofltet.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
iavorite route to Campobello and St Andrews,
N. B.
Summer Arrangement.
On amt alter Monday, May 14. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 5 30 p. m. Keturning leave St. Johu, Ea3tpoct and Lubec Moujays and'Friday.
Tlirough tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
5gp~Freight received up to 4.00
\
p.m.
F or tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
rtree Ticket Office, -70 Mid e street, or for
jther information at Company’s Office, lt&ilroad
Wharf foot of State street.

From

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangemcuts, July

1, 1900.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
6.45, G.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. PL, 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.45, 4.30. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

8.00, 9.;:o p.

m.

Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. m„
1.00.2.15, 2.35, 3.20. 4.05, 5.00. 5.45, 0.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close ol enter!am12.20.

ine nt.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
July 3rd to October 1st.

steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
'or B istc-n, on Tuesday and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
rVugust and September will leave at 8.31 a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
H. Jr.
HEESEY, Agent
may tf

For Cnslilng's Island, (3,45, 7.45, 9.00. 1 '.00,
II. 00 a. Hi., 12.3V, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30, 6.15, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
Return. 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20, a. TO.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 8.30, 445, 0.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45
p.

m.

For Little ana Great Diamond Islands,
Trafetlieu and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.15, 8.00,' 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.09
III. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30 9.30 p. 111.
Rftnru-Leave Little Diamond, 6.25,

7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45

a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
8.40, 10.40 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
8.10,9.10, KUO, 11.40 a. rn., 1.10, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
6.35, 8.35. 10.36 p. m.
Beginning Aug. 12th steamers leave PortReturn—r.eave Trerethen's, (3.15, 7.10,8.05,
ni.
for Cousin’s, LU.tle- 9.05.
ami l’ler at 2.00 p.
10.05, 11.35 a. lit., 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
iohn’s, (treat Chebeague. (Hamilton’s Land- 8.30,10.30 p. ra.
tig) Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebaseo,
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
; imall Point Harbor and Candy's Harbor.
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. in., l.OO, 3.! 0, 3.55, 5.21, 6,25,
Return leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. in., 8.25, 10.25
p. 111.
Senasea (5.20 a. in., Small Point Harbor O..'50 a.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
n„ Orr’s Island 8.10 a. in., Chebeague 0.15 a. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 rn..
2.09, 3.00, 4.20,
n., Liitlejolm’s SX.'SO a. m cousin’s !>.H5 n. m.
6.30, 6.15, 7.50, 9.30 p. 111.
J. II. McI)Oi\ALO, Man tgrr.
Return
Lt avy Ponce’s Landing, Long
augiodlf
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.60, 9.50,11.20 a, ni.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 6.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. US.
SUNDAY T1AIF, TABLE.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrail ami Sorgo River, North Conway,
Lancaster, Colobrook, Lunenburg,
[ It. Johnsbury,
Newport.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridg5.5<) p. ni.
t on. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Fryeburg, North
'onway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. Johnsbury,
loot real, and to Toronto and Chicago dally
• xcept Saturdays.
1.05

6.35, 6.40.

—

Wont real

SUNDAY TRAINS.

to

Liver pool.

From Quebec,
Steamer,
From Montreal.
< iambroman, Sept,
l, daylight. Sept. I, 2 p. m.
1
direct.
8,
Roman,
daylight,
Sept.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15, 2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passengers.

Boston to

Liverpool

via.

Steamer.
few

Wed., Aug. 15,

England,
RATES OF

PORTLAND.

Queanstowi.
l

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111. 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. in.
For ensiling’* Island, 8,00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
111., 12.20, 2.15, 3,45, 145. 6.15, 7.30 p. 111.
For 14'tic and Great Diamond Islands,
TrefelUen*
and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. Ml., 12.15,
2.00, 345. 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, 7.30 p. ni.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
54 5. 7.30 p. 111.
11.00 p. in., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday nights only.
Tickets sold

From Boston,
p. m

PASSAGE.

over

this line to the Gem

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
dtf
ju30

First Cabin—$60.00 and up.
Return
>114.00 and
to steamer and
up, according
—

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
f •om Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
a nd Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. in; Waterville and
t .ugusta, 8.43 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
1 lemis, Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
a i.; Skow began,
Farmington and Lewiston,
1 8.16 p. m,; Beecher Falls,St. Johnsbury.Bridgt m, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamiceag. Bar
1 [arbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. itk; Waterville
1 ewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skow began, Waterville,
j uirusta and Rocfeiaud, 5.20 p. in-., from WaterBar Harbor, Aroostook
v Llledaily; St.John,
< ounty, Mooselread Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
Farmington. Romford Falls,
? i.;
ewiston, 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points
5.55
nd
p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Naples,
?
abyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Konk1: ina, 1.25a. m, daily; Halifax, st. John, Bar
1 arbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Minclaya—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in.; Bar
I inrbor. 12.25 o. m ; Waterville,5.20 p. in. ;Wh!te
H [ountatns, 5.35 n. m.

<

iccommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
571.25 to $80.75.
Steerage-—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
!< Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
i < 125.50. Stearage ou'flt furnish ’d free.
| Apply t.o T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
and1; treet, J. B. KEATINO, room 4, First Natiom
.1 Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
( Jongress street and Comm»8-i Square Hotel, or
] )AVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.

Domestic Ports.

NEW YORK—Ar 13th, schs Ebenezer Hagget tv Warren. Fernandina; Alice B Phillips,
Crossley, Jacksonville; Cumberland, Littlejohn,
Virginia; Blanche Hopkins, Harvey, Baltimore:
Kate B Oadeu, Wilbert. Philadelphia for Fa'l
River; Seliago, Hunter, St John, NB; Henry H
Chamberlain, Fossrtd, Gardiner; E II King, Hilyant, Kastport; diaries D Hall, Falltenburg,
Pooles Landing via New Rochelle; Win Cobb.
Cook, (Fall River; Paid Seavey. Pattershall,
New Bedford ; Herman L Rogers, Norton, Stony-1
I
brook.
Sid. sobs Viola May, Eastport; Stony Brook,
Perth Amboy for Provincetown; Warren B Potter. Georgetown, SC, for New Haven; Herbert;
E, Philadelphia for Salem; Lucy Hammond, for j
an eastern port; Waictiman. Port. Johnson for
Klttery Point; Senator Grimes, Eddyvllfe for

*0.40

hourly from 8.15

WEEK DAYS.

via
\ isou,
i’abyans,

ARRIVALS IX

Quebec,

m.

SUNDAYS.
Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half

For

TAIll.K_.July 8, 1900,

Steamer ALICE

1 leapolis.

I

6.45

in.,

For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.l5
a. n., half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4) p. rn.
Leave Underwood Spr.ng for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Uuderwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
1.00 p.m. Last car from Underwoou Spring at
10.10 p. rn.

-—.

8.50 a.m.
For Bridgton, Faybans, Burling
on, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
( inebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min

1‘aper train for Bangor, Bath, anil
Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
nd fur Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.2f>p. m. Paper train for l ewiston.
9.30 a.m. Commencing July iBth for Faby ans and intermediate stations.
12.'*6 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
,
itigosta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. nt.
For White Mountain Divisiou.
8.50 p. m.
j lontreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. ill. N igut Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
j langur and Bar Harbor.

3.16, 5.45

a.

•Daily. Otliei trains week days.
Sunday cheap exclu sion train leaves Port,
laud every Sunday for Lewiston, (lorham and
Berliu at 8.30 a. m. Returning leave Berlin at
4.00 p. n»„ every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeulng Cars are run on
uight trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

St.

AMUSEMENT CO.

DIVISION.

:ir

rn., 5.45 p.

a.

a. in..
11.30

-AND-

s

in.

*0.10,

PEAKS ISLAND STEAMBOAT ALLAN LINE

\

a.

m.

p.

11.30

in.

From Chicago, Montreal,

Sebago Lake, Soogo River

J

7.20

and 8.U0 p.

From hluud Pond,

BBIDGTON & SACO RIVER

For Danville Junct on. Mechanic

WHITE MOUNTAIN

From Lewiston, *6.40,

Street.

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
and
Tuesdays
at
11.00
Fridays
p. nr
for liocklani.
Bar
Harbor and Machlasport and intermedia-e
landings.
Releave
turning
Macldasport. Mondays and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arrLvlng

11.00 p. m.
Night Express for Brunswick,
] latn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
(loosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldt owu. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
j itephen, St. Andrews, St. John anil all Auvo3t ook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
J ’rovinces. The Saturday night train does not
onr.eet to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxrof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
1 on County tt. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Mt. Desert, special lor
1 irunswtck, (connecting for Rack land), Augusa.
Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
tarbor.

Franklin Wharf,

Trains Arrive Portland.

Portland &

Man.

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
it Cp. m. tor New York direct. Roturuing, leave
Pier 38, E. R., Tua »days. Thursdays and Satur*
lays at 5 p. m.

p. in.

For Island Pond, 8.15 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. in
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m.„
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 0.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. rn.

Mgr.

PofHanMt. Desert & Macliias S!b( Co

Saturda
to Itumford
Lewiston, and
j falls.
falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
on

Trains Leave Portland
For Lewlltou, 7.00, 8.15, a. m,, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30

5.00 p. ui.

_

S.iSp.m.

.-—

—

Sid fm Shields Aug 13. steamer Hemisphere,
Portlaucf.
Ar ar, Bahia Blanca previous to Aug 13, bqe
J 11 llamiin, from Portland May 24,
til'll

Beginning July

B. 0. BRADFORD, Tiaffla Manager,
Portland, Maine
„„„
K. L. LOVRJOT, Saperlntendent,
leu dtf
Rumford Falla Maine

inly.

Nantucket lightship,
Aug 12,
jarque. apparently American, showinir KGPT,
>ound north (letters of barque Bruce Hawkins.
Brunswick for Boston.

RXCHANGK DISPATCHES.

U Pull

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

DKPARTURK4
From Union station
Falls. Buck tie Id. Canton. Dixneld, Kumtord Fails and Be mis.
8.30 a. nu. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station tot Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays anly, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kumtord Falls.
Through cars between Portland and Be mis.

_

JRA1LHOADS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Elf««t June 35, 1900.

8.30 A. M. and 12.59 noon.
lor Poland. Mechanic

Spoken.
12 miles west of

JONESPOKT, Aug 13—Ar, sells Georgle D
Loud, Sanborn, Two Rive s; Emma F Chase,
Beal. Boston.
Sid, seh Freeport, Wilson, Jonesboro.
WISCASSE r, Aug 13—Sid. sch Marlon Draper, Lewis, Kennebec.

H.dia

8TUAJHEHS.

.u—mmwmamm—MH|

—

Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—.J F
Li scorn b.
Sch Lizzie E Dennison, Ross, Kennebec and
Philadelphia -.1 S Winslow & Co.
Sch Jennie French Potter, Potter, Philadelphia—J S Win l*ow & Co.
Seh Chauncey E Burke, Townsend, Kennebec
and Philadelphia—C F Guptill « Co.
Soli Maud s, Seavev, Prospect Harbor—J H

26

JUar»nt.

Still!*

2 00
2 30
9 15

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM

ma.128_

('liickco Divo

M^RIISTEtL

15.

■

Union Station for Searboro
7.10. 9.03, 10.00 a. ffl., 12.00 noon,
3.56, 6.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. ra.» Searboro
Bench, Pine i'ulul, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.t)5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15. 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 6.45, 6.20,
8.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m. ; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8,45, 92)5, li'dh) a. HU, 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40.
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p,
in.; Saco and Blddcfurd, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45. 9.05
10.00 a. rn., 12.03 uoou, 12.30, x.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25!
б. 45,6.20,6.50, 8.00,11.22 p. in.; Krniielmak,
7.00. H.45, 10.00 a. m., 12.30. 3.3(1, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
nu; It rnuc bunk purl, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m.,
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 3.45
BUcksPOltT—In port 13tli, barque Lauretta a.
in.. 3.30. 5.25 p. nu ; Ni orth Berwick, Roi(1UL).
linsford, burners worth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
CALAIS—Ar 13th, sch K T Lee, New York.
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m. ; Rochester. Farming,
Ar I4th, schs Helen G King and Abner Tay
tun, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. rn 12.30,
lor, Eastport; H Jones, Harrington.
3.30 p. in.;
I.sJ&eport, Laconia, Weirs,
CaPE 1IENRY—Passed out 13th bqe Olive Plymouth, 8,45
a. nu. 12.30 p. IU.;
ManchesTliurlow, Cook. Newport News for VeraCruz.
ter, Concord and Non hern conuettons,
CHARLESTON—Ar 13th, sch Carrie EStrong, 7.00 a.
3.30 p. nu; Dover, Exeter, HaverStrang. Wilmington, NO..
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. III.,
EASTPORT Ar 13th. sens C W Dexter, Bos- 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston 44.(50.
7.00, 8.45 a.
ton; Hiram, New York.
Leave Boston
nu, 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, (5.05 p. m.;
GLOUCESTEJR-Ar 14th, sell Herbert, Ban- for Portland, 6.60, 8.09, 7.39, 8.30 a.
IB., 115,
gor.
4.15, 600 p. Hi.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50
HYANNIS—Ar 13th, schs Judge Low, New 11.50 a. in., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
York for an eastern port; Addio Fuller, bound
8TN0AV TRAINS.
east (and sailed for vineyard Haven).
LYNN—Ar 13th. sehs Julia A Decker. Plum
Leave Union Station for Searboro CrossIsland: 1) Howard Spear. Baltimore.
ing, 7.10,9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40. 4.15, 5.10,
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th, sell Maud Mal- 8.15, 7.15 p. III.; Searnoro Bench, Plate
locb. New York.
Point, 7.10, 8.36. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00,
NEW LONDON-Ar 13th, sch Harold J Mc- 3.40, 415, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 19.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16,
Carthy, New Y«rk.
* Sid
14th. sch Jennie G Pillsbarv. Rockland 6.00. 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Saco, Blddefor New York.
ford, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 13th, sch William B 5.00, 6.10, 6,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m. ; Keur.ebunk,
North Berwick, Dover, ExeUr, HaverPalmer, Baltimore.
Ar 13th, sch Frank A Palmer. Portland.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65,
NOBSKA—Passed north 13t'i, sch Anna E 6.00, 5 30 p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
p .m
Kranz, Brown, Savannah for Portland.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Anchored off 13th, sch Bertlia Dean. Baltimore for Heston.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
NORFOLK—Cld 13tn, barque Jas W Elwell, Stations, 9.00 a, ni.; Biddeford, lititery,
New bury port,
Goodman, Portsmouth; scu Agnes E Mansou. Portsmouth,
Salem,
New York.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. HU, 12.45, 6.00 p. m.;
Boston
arrive
a. m
5.57
Florence
X
Ar,
Lockwood, Walton, Phiiadel12.30, i.oO, 9.00 p. tin;
Btistou Express stopping at Old Orchard,
pnia.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 13tli, schs Flora Morang, lilttery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. nu,
Cardenas; Lena K Siorer, Mluatltlan (latter not arrive Boston 4.20 p. m. Leave Boston for
at New Orleans 4tn as reported).
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m 12.30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. m.,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, barque Lillian, ariive Portland 11.45 a. nu, 12.05. 4.30,10.16 p,
Port
sehs
Spain;
Delano,
Henry O Barrett, Da- m. 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
vis, Pensacola; C K Flint, Maxwell, New York;
barges Sunbury, Bangor; Alaska, Portland.
Leave Union Station lor Uiddeford, ItttCld, schs Raymond T MaulL Plymouth ; Mattie tery, I’oitamuuth, Newburyporf, Salem,
A Franklin. Lynn; Annie KKimnail, Wareham;
Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. nu, arrive
John Itose, Weymouth; Maud, Beverly; barges Lynn,
Boston 5.57 a. in.. 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
Glendower, Mahanoy, Kalmia and Gibson, lor f<»r Portland, 9.09 a. m., 7.00, 9.46 p. m., arrive
Portland.
10.15 p. m., 12.49 midnight.
12.10,
Ar 14th. sch Bradford C French, Portland.
i-»l>ally.
Reedy Island—Ar 13th, sch Eliza J Pendleton,
W. N. A P. D1V.
Hutchinson, Brunswick.
Station foot of Preble street.
Passed down 14th, steamer Willi.imsfNirt,
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Philadelphia for B»n,.or. with barge Henry clay. Windham, Kpplng, Manchester, CouDelaware Breakwsrer—Passed up 13th, sch ;ord and Points North 7.34 a. m 12.33 p. m.;
John J Hanson, Oliver, Boston lor Philadelphia. Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, WaterCape May—Passed in 14ih. sell Alma E A boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. nu, 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
<
Holmes. Portland fur Philadelphia.
Uurhani, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
PORTSMOUTH. NH—Ar 12th, schs Charles Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Cooper, New York; Benjamin F Poole, Newport ] n. 12.33. 3.05, 5,33. 6.20 p. n-.; Searboro
News.
Reach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.59, 11.48 a. IH.,
Ar 14th, tug Lehigh, with barge Bueker. Perth
.08. 3.16. 3.45. 640. 11.16 D. m. ; Old Orchard,
Amboy fer Saco; schs George Lewis, Bangor l ■taco, Blddeford, 8.45, 8.35, 9.56, 11.46 a. 111.,
for Plymouth; Hannah Grant, Boston for Calais;
2.25, 1.08, 3.16 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.13 p. m.
Medford. Bangor for Boston; Itaska. Mtllbndge rrains arrive from Worcester, i.05. p. m.;
for Plymouth
Rochester, 8.25 a. in.. 1.05, 5.48 p. m.. GorSALEM—Ar 14th,sehs Regina, Machias for ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. eg.,
Westerly; Fannie & Edith, Stontnzton far New 1 .05, 4.15, 5.48 0. HU
York; Otrouto. Bangor for do; Omaha, do for
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Providence; Llgonia, do tor Norwich; Eva May.
For Old On-hard Beach, Saeo, Biddedo for Fall River; A W Ellis, Ada Ames, Addle
ord, 6.45. 9.28, 10.06 a. rn.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05, 5.00,
F Cole, M H Read and Win Rice. Ilockiaiui tor t .05, 7.06 p. m.
Rochester ami Way Stations,
New York: Sallie B. oardiner for do; Ella t .20
p. m.
Brown. Portland for do.
D. J. FUNDERS, G. P. A T. A.
VINEYARD-HA VEN—Ar 14th, sch Janies A
Je27Utf
Brown, Port Reading for Thomaston (and sid);
R L Tay. Bangor tor orders ; Mary Augusta.
Philadelphia for Saco.
Passed, US gunuoat Newport, for Newport;
sehs Mary Brewer, Rockland for New York;
Grace Webster. Bangor for do; Clara Jane.from
Calais; tug Ta manna, with barge Mahanoy and
Kalmia. Philadelphia tor Portlaud.
WASHINGTON—Ar 13th, tarque Ethel V
Et» tffecl June 25tli, 1900.
Boynton, MitcheP, Port Sualn.
chains leave union station, railAr 13th, brig M C
WILMINGTON. NC
Haskell Trinidad.
way SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
WIN TEK PORT—Af 14th, sch Menawa. Port
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Reading.
lath. Boothbav. Popiiam Beach, Rock land, Au;usta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
Foreiirn Fort*.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., JUamford Falls,
Cld at Newcastle, NB, Aug 13, sch Morancy, j lends, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Vaterville.
New York.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Passed Fame Point Aug 14, steamer Buenos
Jardluer, Augusta and Waterville.
Ayrean, Glasgow for Montreal.
11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisAr at Halifax, Aug 14, sehs Florida and Susan
on, Waterville, .Moosehead Lake via Foxcrolt,
N Pickering, New York.
iangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor,
Ar at Montevideo July 10. barque Penobscot
troostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
MeCaulder, Boston via Buenos Ayres.
* It.
Stephen, Sc. Andrew;, St. John and HallPassed Point Indio July 5. barques Rachel
ax via Vanceboro.
lor
Rosario
Boston;
Samuel
H
Emery, Wyman,
12.33 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Ltsbon
Nickersou. Davis, do lor do,
falls, Augusta, Waterville. Newport, Bangor,
Sid fin Port Spain Aug 11. bqe Julia. Coombs, i
Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greeniucksport,
New York.
■ille.
Ar at Turks Island A use 11, sell Henry .1 Smith,
For Danville, Jc.,Iiumford Falls,
IU.oO p. in.
Clark, Pliilanelphla (to load tor Philadelphia).
j tends. Lewiston, Farmington.
Carrabasset,
Ar at Victoria Aug 11, ship Louisiana, Xialiaugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowbc-gan.
erow, Honolulu.
For Freeport, Brunswick, Rock laud,
1 C0p.m
Sid tm Louisburg. CB, Aug 10, sch John Max- ] i. &. L.
points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowlnwell, Rockland.
:an. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt. Greenville,
Ar at St John. NB. Aug 13. sch Georgia E.
j langur, Oldtown and M.itiawamkeag, and to
Portland; Maggie Alice, Roekport; Lizzie B, j luck.sport
Saturdays.
r horn as ton.
5.10 p. in.
For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
Cla, sch Kioka, Eastport.
s .nd Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays

156
45

186
Pullman Palace.
Smrar. common.125

Ho*ton

N1 l" VI UK

Blake.
Sch Winslow Morse. Crockett, Gardiner, to
load for Sag Harbor—J H Blake.
SAI LED—US cruiser New Y'ork, Newport, RI;
US trab tug ship Chesapeake, Annapolis, Md;
30%
tugs Sweepstakes, with barge Annie M Ash, for
187_
Bath; Lehigh, with barge Batlt, lor Boston, and
123%'" a lieet of coasters.
81%

Colonv.20s

Adam* Exoress.124
American Exnress.156
U. ». Express. *5
pacific Mail...

A

180
19%
10%
32%

1044
32 Vs
Illinois centra!.117V*
Lake Erie st West. 28%

Nortuwesten..

AUUSU.AUG.
Sunrise*. 4 4LI
AM..
'v*“‘'p (
Sunsets. 6 50!
1 PM...
of
13
o6i
Moon
rises.
Length
days..
Ml

112

Erie, lie w..
Brie is OCCi.....

Peome

-OR

111%
105%

j

Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Aug 16 ;
Aug Victoria...New Vork. Hamburg...Aug 16 1
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Aug 18
Mesaba.New Y'ork.. Londou..... Aug 18 j
Trave.New York. Bremen......Aug i8i
Norman PrinceNew York.. BuenosAy's Aug 18 f
Etruria.New Y'ork. Liverpool ...Aug 18
l.aurentian.New York. .Glasgow
.Aug 18 !
Statendam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..Aug J8
Cymric.New York..Liverpool ...Aug 21 !
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.Aug 21
Servia...... ..New York.. l.lverpoooi. Aug 21
St Louie.New York. .So'ampton ..Aug 22
Germanic... .. New. York.. Liverpool.. Aug 22
at Louise.New York.. Bremen.Atig 23
Lorraine.New York. Havre
Aug 23
F Bismarck.. ..New Y'ork.. Hamburg....Aug 23
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Aug 26
Mlnuehaba— New York. .London.Aug 26
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples
Aug 25
Dominion.Montreal ..LivgBpol ...Aug 25
York.
Pennsylvania..New
HaMBUrg.. Aug 25
Sardinian.New York. .Glasgow.
Aug 25
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 25
Spaamdam ....New York .Rotterdam ..Aug 25 1
Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg...Aug 28 j
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool_Aug 29 j
New York—.New York. .Smuhampt’nAug29 j
Friesland
Newt Yack. .Antwerp
Aug 29
New York. .Havre
Aquitaine
~Aug3u
....

109

Quotations ofstocks—

Old

STEAMERS

.....

Auz. 13.*
New 4*. re*.132%
New 4». eoup.132%
New 4*.re*.116
New 4s.;eoun...115
Denver « n.‘». 1st.....102
kne sen. 4»..
68
Mo. xses Tw. 2d*.; 66%
Kansas & Paculc eousois.....
urecron Nav. 1st.....409
lexaa Padhc. E. U. lata.... 111%
tca io resr. aus..
Union raci&e lata...10.14

Floai
fupwwie am! low grades.2
rpring Wheat Hr ken..... 3
Wing Wheat patents....
M en. and ht.Louts*!. toiler.4
fll«lk and 8L Louts clear.3

ttentf quotation*

tretita

Bontir

closed

e 65
C 70

sins.

Oct..

market

t oropmn Market*.

CARD.

Sept.

to-day closed

NKWUORLF \SS—The cotton market closed
rady; mlrtdi ngs 9 l£-l6c.£
MOBILE—Coiiuu market nominal; middlings

1160
1105

Sept...
Oct...

-AUattc

iHurbet.

M K M PHIS— If be Cotton market
middlin' s 9%c.

steady;

SAVANNAH—The Cotton
nominal; middlings uVbc.

FORK

The following
Retail Ornccn’

24;

y«>i?v—The I'nnnn market to-oav was
quiet, V» decline; middling uplands fOVic; do
g- If at 10% ; sales 2.(0 bales:
G A1 V K3TON—The Cotton marxet
closed
fl in; m ddlings 9Vac.
CHARI *’sr<iN—The Cotton market to-daT
quiet; imddliqgs 9Vic.

s

21%
21%

Uj

...

IBy Telegraph.)
N K w

waic vr.

and

.....

Cheese firm
Eggs firm—fresh 12.
Flour—receipts 15.000 bbls; wheat 309.000;
bush; corn 140.000: bush: oats 780.000 bush;
rye 9.o0n bush; bariev 12.000 bush.
Shipment*—Flour 18.000 obis; wheat 89.000
bush;/ corn 227.000 bush; a»is 352,oOO bush
rve OOOOO Push ; barley 7.Guo bush.
DETROIT—Wheat auoted 78'4c cash White;
Red 78V*c-4Aug 78%c; Sept 7&Vse.
TOLEDO— Wheat steady—cash and Aug 78c;
Sept 78 Vic: Oct 79c: Dec 80v,c.
( ottoa Murks:*.

Bos tou gt Maine.... ..188
American Bell.....
Stoas boss 4* hmcuy*.
Central Massachusetts.
16
ItUruuJ bonus (inn.
do pfd,
by
Maine Uealral...ltJO
li .<««*_
'Union Pacific.
69%
Tfc*
UniouJI'aethc nfd..... 76%
qtiotauuu* represent in* |«»
Mexican central 4s.... 70
fei prices I !i this market:
Cs»end fteers....
123%
.6 Vk e ¥» tb American Sugar
American sugar pfd.....116a4
MM aan
.4Mi1
;> »

18c.

RIBA.

issued

WEW r*»KK. Aug. 14.
M«oeT t» rail (Ready at 1%1V4.
ffiBi* (Mtvsiii.l** e*p«r at 4*G ter rent,
(arista ttebartge wa» soft, with actual tu e
#rsi to bankers l-uls 4 87Vi ft* 87 VM *•»> ta>or *txty
*v* pu%reJ
asad awl —alta 83%
iwtuatM 4$4 Vi >«4 8SV% and 4 ta«* *'4 89.
tMTStai toil* at 4 S3 !4 a 4 S31.*.
Slbrr certifies tei tfl % g«5*J Vfc,
lot surer (ll V*
MeUrvj dedrr*
8dwaas*i!'’ strong.

1160

.

and the 3 s 1-4

(to tod price.

21%
21%

of.L1.7' 2*

—

..— in

.■ ■

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

LS,ueil",li.

2 40 »)2 ka
Pw. 2 06 <« 2 70
Feans,
Eye#. 2 50*2 60
Red Kidney.2 60«2 55
Native on ion# bu..
i iKifd ir»
l otah ej, Ubl.
...

IJesn.,

Uurkot tl*»Uw

RAILROADS,
fe-w

l/orlL

«

0

£92,100 btisn: exports 149.- Eastport; Henrietta A Whitney, do for Boston;
bus; sales 176.000 bush tun res; 266.001 .1 Nickerson, South River, N J. for Portland.
bush exports apottirmjNo a as
446*8c 1 o baitoat Anchored in lower bay, O H Brown, Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Jolui Proctor, Newport
«-»at} 44c eiev.
receipts 270,200 bush: exnortg 34,685 Nows, bound oast; For tain a, Baltimore for Bos8ales 70,t)oo bu spot;
spot steady ;No3 at ton; A B Sherman, Philadelphia; Lydia M
.,r i/V’
at io ! No 2 whlto at 28 Vfe0 ; No 3
Doerlug, Newport News.
white at 27H o;trao»
\MUte
Ar 14th. schs Ellen M Baxter, Somes Sound;
mixed Western at 25V'»M
29oi track white Western at 27# A to.
Abbie
Douglass Haynes. Augusta;
Baker.
Beef steady; family at
«a<a$12; mess at $9® Bath; Emily 8 Bay more. Lanesvillo; Harry W
^
Lewis, Shuleo, NS; John Stroup, St Johu, Nil,
Hut meats steadv.
via Boston; Marion, River Herbert, MS; Elm
Lard steady; western steamed 6
lor Newburg; Flora Condon,
95; Aug —; City, Windsor, NS,
continent 7 26; S A 8 10; com- liangor.
uouud ovi a 6%.
Also ar 14th, sch Daisy Farlin. Batli.
BOSTON—Ar I3th, schs Nat Aver, Hodgkins,
at 12 75(8)13 60; famlv at
Viess clear
14 00 *15 60; sho"*
New York; Wesley Abbott, Whittaker,Houdout.
13 00**15 00.
Ar 14lh, steamer Lancastrian, Liverpool; schs
Butter steady; creameries
i7‘/a(2fl21e; do factory current packed at H(g40B; uu erm at 16 ce J Chester Wood, Bangor; Annie L Wilder and
II S Boynton, Rockport; E&G W Hinds,Calais;
*8c ; state dairy lrti#i9Vj ;do crm
i7(gjl934.
Annie Sargent, Alaska and Lady Antrim, Rock“*** ,*l«®«y;3rat<jMKt Penn at
1^17 for ay land: Wilde,
Siontngton; tug Sli iwunese, PortW®ster“ at mark ll®l3Va ;l.
off 16 Vic. land for
i?*
Perth Amboy,
freights to Livperpool linn; cotton
fey steam
3bc: gram do 3%d.
Sid, U 8 gunboat Newport, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—81d 13th, sells John E Devlin,
Tallow dull,
Bangor; Horace W Maeomber. Boston,
freights ouiet.
BANGOR—Ar
14th. schs Lizzie J Call. Norfsugar—raw lirmer; fair refining 4V4c; Centrifugal 98 test 4Vs ; JAlolassos sugar at 4c; re- folk ; Webster Barnard. Perth Amboy; Florence
A, Boston; A J Whiting, Frankfort.
fined firm.
Sid, schs Emma Green, New Bedford; Charity,
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatten*.
Boston ; H 8 Barnes, Weymouth.
a tour steady.
BATH—Sid f 3th, schs James J Parsons and
i»neat-Mo 2 spring —c; No 3 do
70373Vac: Thomas W h White, New York; barge J C
No 2 Rea 76Vfe(a!7TVfec.
Corn—No 2 at 38%c; Fitzpatrick. Philadelphia.
Nr> 2 yellow at 38% *39c. Oats—No 2
at 22 a)
Ar 14th, sch Lizzie K Dennison and barge
w*‘ite 22% @24% c; No 3 white at Tliaxter, Portland.
23 oi *~4Vtc: No 2 Rve
c: good feeding barBOOTHBAY—Ar 13th, sch Ethel F Merriam,
*®Y at 3dc; fair to choice malting at «3@4Tci Boston.
No 1 Flaxseed 1 37; No l N w Flaxseed
1 37;
Sid, schs Leonora, Norwich; Niger, Damarisprime limothy seed at 3 60. Mess Pork 11 56® cotta.
Lard 6 60*0 62Va -.snort ribs sides 6 90
L_
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 13th, schs Hattie C
Mi 2o; dry salted anouiders
6%@7; short clear Luce, atTUomas; Goodwin Stoddard, Charlessides 7 45 *7 55.
ton.
Butter Is firm—ermery
16(3200 .dairies 24 Y%(S
Cld, sch Helen G Moseley. Paterson, New

<

<

<

]Ty25dtf

Rangeley.

GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jne3ldtl

Notice.
IITHEREAS my wlfo, Florence M. Hanson,
has left my bed and board without just
< ause and iias refused to return and live, with
ne, all persons are forbidden to trust her on
) ny account as I shall pay no bills of her eont ranting or for her support.
GEORGE G.
IANSON, WhidUitm, Aug. 7, 11)00. augSdlw*

Tili-WKliiiLY SAIUN6A

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3p. m. From
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m,
Insurance effected at office;
for
the
West
the
Penn.
R.
It.
and
Freights
by
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage 610.00.
Meal3 and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WIN Ob,
Agent Central Wharf, Boston.
E. fi. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 88 State at, Ffske Building, Boston,
ootwdtf
Maas.

THE

PRESS.

Terminal
Built at

Schlotterbeck & Foss Co.
Administrator’s Sale.
Mercier Meat Market.
Cliff Cottage.

To

Plant

Be

Cape Shore,

Short & H armon.

New Wants, For Sale, To Bet,
and similar advertisements will
page G under appropriate heads.
Airs. Winslow’s

Lost, Found
be found on

11 Will Cost Half

a

Million of Dol-

lars.

2n

use

signature of

for

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

In

use

Work Will

Begin This

Autumn.

Railway

to Be

Constructed to

than

Conned, With Boston & Maine

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
more than thirty years, and

for

The Kind

You Have Always Bought.

PERSONALS.
Mr.

Mrs. Eleazer King of Lubeo
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thaddeus S. Lewis of
Mew York are enjoying their vacation at
their old home in Portland. They are at
Little Diamond island.
Miss Alice Gibbons of Rochester, N.Y.,
is a guest of Mis3 Catherine Larrabee at
Little Diamond island.
Mir. Charles S. Bickford is seriously ill
at his home on Vaughan street. For several years Mir. Bickford was the Hour inspector of this city.
Mir. J.B. Mloore"of New York is visiting
former friends in Portland.
Mir. W. F. Randall, St New York city,
son of the. late Rev. D. B. Randall, arrived at Old Orchard Tuesday, where he
will pass his vacation of two weeks. Mir,
Randall is connected [with the wholesale
house of J. B. Bolye & Co.
MIrs. Hunter Bradford and daughter,
Mliss Barbara Bradford, of Indianapolis,
Ind. are visiting friends in town.
Mir and MIrs, Arnold Barrett of Springfield, Mlass with their young son, Brad-

are

and

visiting in

bury Barrett,

Portland Hallway and Terminal
company has purchased seventy-live acres
The

of land on the Cape shore and will begin
In a few weeks more the erection of a set
a
of docks, wai'e
houses and
railway
which will cost them about $500,000 before the work is completed.
The land whloh has been purchased is
at the shore end of the breakwater and
rixns back so that it takes in the shore
rights to the cove between the breakwater and Cushing's Point,
From the
tne
breakwater this land
runs along
South Portland shore for some distance
and affords room enough for the building
of the seven docks for ocean ships which
are contemplated.
From these docks a
railway is to be built, following along
the South Portland shore to a point near
the plush mills when it will strike
off
through Knightville and then towards
the end of the bridge of the Eastern division of the Boston and Maine railroad.
If the plans which have been made by
Frederick J. Ilsley who has been engaged
by the company are carried out, this road
in length and
will be about two miles
will afford connections with the Boston
and Maine and other railroads at the end
of this bridge.
The piers which are to be built will be
about 700 feet long and there will be four
large ones and three not quite as long.
On each wharf will be a large warehouse
with a railroad track running down
on
either side of the
house, and another
track inside each house.
The cove, so it
is understood, is to be flllel In and used
as a freight yard to give
the company
facilities to handle a
large number of
This plant will include an
cars at once.
electric plant to cost about $100,000 which
will afford power for the running of the
electric rooters which will
be
used in
the
railway and also in
operating
handling freight and for other purposes.
At this plaoe will be built
large and
mociern coal pockets and ultimately steel
tanks for grain elevators are also contem-

few weeks
In Portland and at Old Orchard.
Col. Frank G. Patterson, of Denver,
1
Col., formerly of Portland, is revisiting
the city, Mir. Geo. L. Patterson of New
York will join his father next week, for
a fishing trip to Newfoundland.
Mrs. Mlary Deering Caswell and MIrs,
Caswell of Los Angeles, Cal., are at the
Columbia.
Mliss Mlary Farnham of Forest Grove,
Ore., is spending a few days in town on
her way to Bridgton to visit her sister,
Mrs. Robert Barnard.
plated.
Mliss Nellie Cram is at the Columbia.
Off these docks the largest ships may
MIr. and MIrs. J. S. Merrill of Roselle,
find plenty of waiter, and it is understood
N. J., are in town for a few days on their
that the reason the Cape shore was picked
to Lake Champlain to join their
way
out in preference to the Portland shore
ohildren. who
are summering
there.
for this purpose was because property on
Mir. and MIrs. Merrill will stop in
Portthis side of C:e harbor is held at too high
land on their return for a longer visit.
a valuation, while a great deal of money
MIrs, O. C. Wendell of Cambridge is
would have to be expended in dredging
visiting at the home of Mir. H. F. Farn- and in
building foundations for the big.
ham on State street.
piers which this terminal company conMrs. Horace A. MlcGuire, who has been
templates building.
visiting her parents, .Judge and MIrs.
Mr. Ilsley informed a PRESS reporter
Bonney, returned yesterday to her home yesterday that he understood that the
in itocnester,
in. x.
money for this enterprise is assured, but
Miss
Mubellle O’llrion of Brookline,
he did not feel at liberty to state who the
Mass., Is visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. H.
principal investors in this plant are. 11a
of
Thomas
street.
King
said that he was informed that the work
Dr. Davis of Boston has been one of the
of building this plant would be
comguests of Mayor ana Mrs. Robinson for menced before snow flies.
It is built in
the past week.
connection with all railroads and has the
The Minus whist club enjoyed its 10th
support of all of them, which have wesiannual dinner at Peaks island Monday
ern connections.
It is believed that in
evening. A chicken dinner with accom- the near future Portland is to become a
paniments, all raised on the island, was
great shipping point for western products
enjoyed. Later the cake walk and music and this
it will
company believes that
and
Mrs. George Pennell amused
by Mr.
have all the business it can attend to or
the younger members, while their elders
care for as soon as these piers are built.
enjoyed the sober pastimes.
The South Portland people
who have
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Lynn, and Mrs.
been interviewed regarding this project,
Thomas G, Loring, entertained a party
and who have got wind of it are said to
cl 10 very pleasantly at Underwood very
favor the plan and
will be disposed to
recently.
give the new oompany all the assistance
Miss Louisa White of Boston, who has
and encouragement it requires, believing
been the guest of Mrs Thomas G. Loring
that this plant will in a large measure
and Miss llelene Coe, has returned.
increase the value of real estate at South
Mrs. D. P. Perkins has gone to FryePortland and also be the means of locatburg tor a month,
ing many other industries in that city.
Mrs. John Eastman of Fryeburg, who
One of the things which the new comwas the guest of Miss Fernald last
week, pany is said to have in
contemplation [is
has returned
a railway ferry similar to
those in operaMr. and Mrs. Charles Coe of Boston,
tion in New York. This will run between
have been visiting Mrs. Sarah Coe of
the South Portland piers and the Grand
Cumberland street.
Trunk wharves
and will be
used to
The
two
Elwell parties
united at
transfer loaded freight cars
from
the
Boulogne, making one of the largest Grand Trunk docks to the other side of
tourist
er
ev
conducted
Mr.
parties
by
the harbor.
Elwell, All are in good health.
The
As has been said the plans for this enparty left Munich yesterday for Oberamterprise have ali been made, the money is
mergau.
said to be assured and
the preliminary
Mrs. Fred Reed of Boston and daugh
Mr. Ilsley
surveys have been made by
the
are
of
Mrs. Thomas J.
ter,
guests
who will be the constructing engineer for
Little of the Sherwood.
the new company. This enterprise means
Tbe many friends of Mr. Henry S.
a great deal to South
Portland and PortLawrence of Roxbury, •Mass., will
be
land, Its promoters are said to be sure
to
learn
of
death
of
the
his daughpained
that Portland has a great future before it
ter, Maud, which occurred in Dorchestor as a
shipping point of western products.
on Monday last.
Miss
Lawrence had
many friends in this city to whom she
SONS OP VETERANS’ FIELD DAY.
had become endeared by her noble character and her versatile talents,
She was a
The annual
picnic and outing of the
granddaughter of Mrs. Eaton Shaw of Cumberland County association, Sons ot
tills city, with whom she passed her sumVeterans, is to be held today at Undermers since childhood
wood Springs park. A picnic dinner is to
Officer Fred E. Emery,wno was serious- be
Various games and
enjoyed at noon.
ly Injured in a runaway accident a few sports are to be
the
are

spending

a

weeks ago, is slowly recovering £|He is
able to be out and will probably
rejoin th8 force in six or seven weeks,
Arthur B. Breed and wife, prominent
people of Lynn, Mass , and Major S.
Bird of Rockland, are at the Congress
now

Square

bound

for

The schooner A. B. Crosby
with coal.
The steam yacht Idalia sailed,
large fleet of coasters.

Chesa-

There's

arrived
as

hotel.

Rev. Henry W. Rugg, D. D., secretary
of the board of trustees of Tufts college,
is at the FalmouthJiotel.

enjoyed during
day,
Including a ball game, rowing and swimming matches, and a tug of war.
The members of the G.

A.

II.

Relief

Corps and Ladies Aid societies have been
invited and are expected to attend some
time during the day. Tbri annual business meeting and election of ollicers is to
be held in the afternoon.
Many ot the
party will remain at the park during the

evening.

^And
t

Cleanse the

dote> Mo. 1.

Scalp of Crusts,
Dandruff by

(and

Scales, and
Shampoos with

*QO

they

are

"Glove Fit

ting.”
They

have

of them.

I

7

styles

1

style

5

styles

at

Jjq

2

styles

at

2.00

1

style

The

AT-

at

at

/2j

at

2.25

ofthefitund

secret

TACHED

comfortableness of then

Albert D, Morey of East Deering, has
brought 6Uit against Henry C. Boulter,

corsets lies in

also of East Deering for the alienation of
his wife's affections.
The ad. damumn
is placed at $4000.

the

The suit is returnable at the September
term of the Superior court.
HABEAS CORPUS HEARING.

Yesterday morning

in the Circuit court
there was a hearing before Judge Putnam on the petition for
habeas corpus
brought by James W. Carver to procure
the discharge from Fort Williams of his
son, Charles B> Carver, who has been in
the United States service for a year.
It
is claimed that the son is a minor.
At
the hearing this morning
decision was
rendered releasing the young man from
the United States service upon the filing
of a certificate of his birth at Lynn.

Complete External

ri'Krt

1\f--SI,

_

and Internal Treatment for

AdiHiniMralor’s Sale
Estate.

of

K

a license from the Hon. Judge
A
of l’robate for the County of Cumberland
I shall sell at public auction on Wednesday,
the nineteenth
of September, A. 1>. looo. at
two o’clock in the afternoon, on the premises,
the following described red estate of Hannah
H. Merrill, deceased, situated in Portland and
bounded and described as follow-:—
Beginning at the intersection of the westerly
side of Gitman st eet with thy northerly side of
A street, and running thence northerly on said
Gilman street sixtv nine and 5-t00 feet to land
formerly of S. if. Jose, (deceased), thence
westerly by said Jose End seventy 42-100 feet
to a stak thence southerly parallel with said
Gilman street seventy 47-10) leet to said A
street thence easterly by said A street seventy
41-100 feet to the p’ace of beginning, together
with the double tenemont dwelling house ihei e-

50

day

standing.
Dared at Portland
this fourteenth day of
August, A. D. 19)).
WILLIAM K. NEAL,
Admkiislrntor of the estate of Hannah H.
Merrill, deceased.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers.
auglCdlaw3w W

the summer there have
been very few cases of this disease, but It
is now beginning to be more frequent.
The city schools begin on the 10th of
September, three weeks from next MonThe public buildings committee
day.

An exclusive line
of men’s walking
sticks and umbrellas at Willis A. Cate’s,
jeweler, No, 673 Congress street.

——

♦

YOU
3 WHO
LIVE

THE CIVIL. SEKVICE.

Wendish language, bureau of immigration Ellis Island, N. Y.,
assistant meihanical draftsman, bureau of construction and repairs, navy department, Washelectrical expert and draftsman,
nireau of equipment,
navy department,

r

|

X

9

|3
£}

|

at the islands and
carry a bundle V
basket, will appreciate having your &
parcel sent to the wharf. Orders &
left with us will be delivered at C
any desired trip.
Add a quart of
Hay’s Fruit Punch o
to your list.
&

|<5

HAY’S
3 Cornered

Pharmacy,

|

Middle St.

ington,

Washington
The civil service commission at Washi: ngton will forward
application blanks
*nd information on request.

or

EX-SENATOR IMGALLS J)YiNG.

Atchlfon,

Kan.,

14 .—Former
[J. S. Senator John J. Ingalls, who Is in
Las Vegas, N. M., for his
health, Is oink

Ing rapidly.

if she desires.

easel.

Tbuenty of them
your trunK.
Tbuo sixes,

be

can

pacKed in

a

small spacek
15c aniik

J. R. LIBBY Cl
..

.I—.■

■ —

No

$nvL

UNION
MADE

fitting, economical shoo
for progressive men is
tho W. T,. Douglas $.3.50
shoe. A perfect slice
that holds its sliapeand
fit until worn out. Over
1,000,000 satisfied wear-

■

—-—

1

'■■■ —

|

August

Wanting

r*^-Established
lu 1870.
k

Why do yon pay $5 for

shoes when you can
buyTY.L. IIoul
shoes for $3.50
which are just

good.

our SS3.SO shoes compared with other makes is #5.00. We are
tho largest makers and retailers of men’s
$3 50
shoes in tho world.
Wo make and sell more
53.50 shoes than any other two manufacturers
in the United States.
The magnitude of our
business, a perfect
system of manufacturing, and our method of
selling direct to the wearer at one profit
throughout- fil retail stores in the large cities,
us to
So-,!.,?
Pf°<i nee a higher grade shoe for
than can be had elsewhere.
THE REASON more W. Ii.
Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold than
any other make is because
they are the best.
**
f3.76. Catalog** Free.
Se/2ffl^roAcre/or
W. L. DOUGLAS ^HQE CO.,
Brockton, Mass.

3

__

W&stf

NOTICE.

ALL PEI{80.\«iai’(!
hereby retpectfully requested to abstain
from fcoiug around the
city looking shabby when iliey can have
Iheir
wad

clothing dyed or cleun&cd
pressed by tuilor s e.rcss-

tnen at

FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE and
Steam Carps'. Cleansing Works
13 Preble St.,
Opp. Preble House.

LADIES'

Better

B

Smoke

B

When you smoko a few Mi Favoritas you begin to realize a rich*
ness about them that is d»
You know you are a little
lightful.

ers.

PORTLAND STORE:
I
f' 546 Congress Street,

io
9

Examinations are
scheduled at Portland and other cities September 18, 19, 20
and 21 for positions of physicist, geological survey;
Kranish and
interpreter,

for buall

CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.

lUT'Kid Gloves Cleansed Every
Day.

^

dissatisfied with the brand you are smoking.
You’ll want Pin
& Tdtord's Mi Favoritas and will take nothing else wbenyoog*t
This is
smoking them.
especially with smokers who
of cigars.
to

noticeable result every time—
have been used to a rich class

a

t

SCIILOTTERBECK & FOSS.

A $5 SHOE FOR $3.50.
The real worth of

During

all the repairs
to have
the schoolhouses ready
when the schools open.

to tk

Thirty-six charming Viebus of Portland an
fficely mounta
Casco Pay made expressly for us.

Every Humor,

as

making haste with

fit them

of Portland

S'cze*Venirs

IUSLAS

TlURSUANT to

the Shemaar from Scotland.
She came
across
last year and is chartered thi3
season
by H. C. Erick of Pittsburg,
partner of Andrew Carnegie, the iron
king, She was in Portland harbor the
other day.
Two cases of diphtheria were reported

so as

built

»il

Among the handsome yachts which
is
cruising along the Maine coast

are

every moVemtm

Our "Expert Corset Fit I

customer

are

Monday.

to

_

on

hold their annual reunion
today and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Thursday at Dexter.
K Health of this city will attend. There
are only three members of the regiment
in Portland.

all ] figures and yield

of the body.

confuting of Cuticuka Boap C25c.), to demise the skin of rusts and
Beales mid Boften the thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment
(50c.)
to blatantly allay Itching, inflammation, and
irritation, and sooth.' and
and Cuticura Resolvent (50c.), to coo! and cleanse the
line oet, $8.25
blood.
A Single Bet is often suflicient to cure the most torturing
disfiguring,
and humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair when all else fails.
Potter
••
Drug and Che ji. Corp., Sole Props,, Boston.
How to Save the Hair, Hands, and Skin.” free.

In the office
District
court

abapt tbemsthu

easily

TTse Cuticuka Soap exclusively for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin,"
for cleansing tho scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and tho stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough, and sore hands, in the form
of baths for annoying invitations, inflammations, and chafiugs, or too froo or offensive
perspiration, in tho form of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially
mothers, and for all tho purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nursery. No amount of
persuasion can induce those who have once used it to use any other, especially for
preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infants and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from
Cuticura., tho
great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refreshing of
flov’er odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is to bo compared with
it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying tho skin, scalp, hair, and hands.
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expensive, is to be
compared with
it for all tho purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Onb
Soap at One Price, viz., Twenty-Five Cents, tho best
and complexion
•
soap tho best toilet and best baby soap in tho world.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

velt.
The directors’ meeting of the Invalids
Home, occurs at the home Wednesday ^after noon at 4 o’clock.
Mr.
John A. Lord, the taxidermist,
has received for mounting
what is probably the largest loon ever seen in these
The bird is at least one-third
parts.
larger than the biggest
specimens that
are
found on the Maine lakes.
It was
shot with a rifle by Leon H. Ingalls of
Denmark, Me who sent the loon to Mr.
Lord for mounting.

to

Millions of Women

While leading a party about Fort Scammel Sunday. Miss Edna
Raymond met
with an accident that will confine her to
her home for several days.
She slipped
from a rock and fell over a wall for a distance of about twenty feet, spraining her
ankle and otherwise Injuring herseit. She
was taken to Little
Diamond
Island
where her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Raymond, have a cottage.

of the clerk of the U. S.
yesterday, petitions in
bankruptcy were filed by Edgar W. CopAugusta, Edgar D. Mitchell of
pars of
Fairfield and Walter J. Baker of Salem.
Within a few days the Lincoln club
will fly to the breeze a handsome flag
bearing the names of McKinley & Roose-

tuhich

ter"

ROCK.

substitute

for gores transverse seam

And light dressings with CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else fails.

attached

plaintiff.

A

other

We carry sijeteen styIp

This arrangenmnt will be greatly appreciated by the citizens of that section of
the city.

FELL FROM

no

corsets possess.

Sub station No. 5 of the Portland post
office has just been established.
It is located in the West End hotel in Railroad
Herman N. Castner is tha olerk
square.
in charge, All business except th9
delivery of mail, that can be done in the
such as the sale of
regular post office,
stamps and money orders, the registry of
letters, packages, etc is transacted there.

for
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excellence that
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Sheriff
Boulter’s real estate today.
Samuel L. Bates is attorney
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the equal
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line,

ESTATE
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people, too.) thinl thert,

tend to participate will do well to proeme
their tickets as soon as-possible and thus
help the committee complete arrangeIt is estimated at present that
ments,
there will be four hundred Red Men in

Deputy

to/n^

of these Corsets
Congress Street teir:.

our

i

I

that the “Indians”will have a good time
A fine list of sports has been
is assured.
arranged and there will be a chance for
The American Cadet band
everybody.
has been engaged and a short parade will
be given before leaving for the islands.
One of the features of the marching will
be Indian music. AU members who in-

REAL

pretty

■

The Red Men of the hunting grounds
the
of Portland an I vicinity will take
trail to Long Island on Labor Day, and
will enjoy their first annual field
day.
The
the affair in
committee having
charge have put in some good work and
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a

shot)/

did a

RED MEN’S FIELD DAY.
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Glo'Oe Fit.
ting Corsets.
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lip Along the

The sohooner George F. Edmunds ar•ived yesterday with fifty barrels of fresh
nackerel which were secured a few miles
mtside.
The flagship New York sailed early in
;he morning for the eastward. The Ches-

apeake also left port,
peake bay,

Soothing Syrup,

Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while
Teething,
with parfeol success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sura ard
gists In every Dart of the world.
I k for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
a bottU.
been used
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